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First big snowstorm clobbers county Stansbury High
next on horizon?
by the Transcript-Bulletin
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

Count your cans of pears
and boxes of JELL-O because
now might be the best time
to ensure your food storage
is fully stocked. Despite the
more than foot of snow we
received, forecasters predict
more is on the way for Friday
night and Saturday.
Heavy snowfall early today
created havoc for travelers
and extra work for employees from state, county and
municipal organizations.
Tooele City reported that
it sent out eight snowplows
at 1:30 a.m. today. Snowplow
operators worked until about
11 a.m. to clear the snow.
In Grantsville, the city used
three snowplows starting at
about 5:30 a.m. and roads
were cleared by 10 a.m.
Tooele County workers
used 12 snowplows including five in the Stansbury
Park area to clear roads.
“We start with the roads
to the hospital and schools
and then the main corridors.
Then we go to the subdivisions, but the hospital and
schools are our main concern so sometimes we have
to leave the residential areas
and return to them, ” said
Susan Howard from Tooele
City’s public works department.
Though Tooele Valley
got dumped on overnight,
Salt Lake City had not seen
any snow even by rush
hour. Meteorologist Kevin
Barjenbruch at the National
Weather Service said the difference between the areas is
not “lake effect.”
“The cold front sagged
across the region overnight,”
Barjenbruch said. “[For a]
prolonged period it hung
over Tooele County across
to Utah County.”
Overnight Tooele received
11 and a half inches while
the airport only saw 3,
Barjenbruch said. By 11
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Superintendent: no tax increase needed
by Jesse Fruhwirth
STAFF WRITER

A new school bond proposal that officials say would not
require a property tax increase
was presented to the Tooele
County School board. The $57
million bond proposal calls for a
new high school and an additional
elementary school.
Pending further board approval the bond would be put to the
voters on the June primary ballot.
Board support for the bond has
been strong and final approval is
expected.
Construction of the new high
school would start in early 2007
and would be located on a 33acre plot west of SR-36 on Bates
Canyon Rd. The elementary
school’s location would be determined at a later date.
A representative from Zions
Bank who advises the district on

financial matters was confident
the additional debt would not
raise the property tax rate, which
has been steady since 2002.
By 2008, the year before the
high school could be finished,
Tooele and Grantsville High
Schools are projected to be at 127
percent of their intended capacity.
Superintendent Mike Johnsen
said the growing student population made the additional high
school a part of a decades-old
plan to deal with Tooele Valley’s
rapid enrollment growth.
“Some people would like to
have seen a high school built
before 2009 [when the proposed
school is projected to be completed], but we couldn’t afford it,”
Johnsen said at the meeting.
Building new schools while
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Home Depot gears up
for its grand opening
by Karen Hunt
STAFF WRITER

photography / Troy Boman

More than a foot of snow buried downtown Tooele and other areas of the county Thursday morning. Driveways were obscured
by giant mounds of snow and motorists were forced to dig out their cars before heading to work. Navigating slick highways
was difficult during the early-morning hours and several drivers ended up stuck on the side of the road.

Less than a year after it was
announced, Home Depot will open
Jan. 26. The new store will be one
of ten locations statewide and
1,989 stores in North America.
In addition, the company
recently announced the creation
of a business development operation for retail expansion into
China.
The second largest retailer in
the United States, trailing just
behind Wal-Mart, Home Depot,
is a big company that can operate
with small town values, according
to Tooele Manager John Hyland.
An “average sized” The Home
Depot, Tooele’s 102,000 square
foot store is state of the art.
Already the store is stocked end to
end with everything from power
tools to tractors, kitchen counters
to custom toilets, and every type

of home item in between. It also
has a dazzling 40 thousand square
foot garden area.
The store, with a staff of 100, is
expected to be an economic boost
to the area. Hyland estimates easily 90 percent of his crew are
from Tooele County. Statewide,
The Home Depot employs 3,600.
“I had hundreds of more applications than I could have even
dreamed of needing and I feel bad
on that. I don’t want to disappoint
people,” Hyland said.
About 30 percent of the staff
are transfers from other stores,
many who already lived in Tooele
County.
Angie Harrison, receiving
cleark, has been commuting
from Stockton to work in the
West Valley store for almost eight
years. She’s looking forward to
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Evolution in education Gov lambasts Skull Valley N-waste storage
debate unfolds in Utah
by Mark Watson
STAFF WRITER

by Jesse Fruhwirth
STAFF WRITER

Not since the Dover School
Board court case has evolution
faced such a public evaluation.
Utah’s Legislature is considering
a bill that would require science
instruction to “consider opposing viewpoints” and refrain from
endorsing “one theory over another” in regards to the origins of life
and the development of the human
species.
The
Senate
Education
Committee heard testimony
Tuesday regarding the bill proposed by Sen. Chris Buttars (RWest Jordan) that calls for changes
in the curriculum that emphasize
doubts about the theory of evolution.
Buttars’ bill does not mention
evolution by name, nor does it
specify what kinds of “opposing
viewpoints” could be presented in
science classrooms to satisfy the
legislation were it passed.
Despite the omissions, testimony before the committee remained
focused on criticism or support for
evolution.

INSIDE
Young Stansbury director has
short flick in LDS film festival
See A4

The committee approved the
bill in a 4-2 vote Tuesday.
Religious explanations for the
origin of life were mentioned less
often and Senate supporters were
vehement that the bill does not
support Creationism or Intelligent
Design, two theories various courts
have found to be unconstitutional
vehicles for religion.
“Maybe earlier iterations and or
extraneous comments [by Buttars]
might be leading people to the
wrong conclusions,” Sen. Mark
Madsen (R-Nephi) said. “When
we’re dealing with the law, we have
to deal with the ink on the paper
— not extraneous comments.”
Both Madsen and Committee
Chairman Howard Stephenson
(R-Draper) repeated several times
that Buttars had not made testimony before the committee that the
bill would insert religious values
— much less any “other theory”
— into education.
“I did not hear [Buttars] say that
this will require other theories to
be introduced,” Madsen said.
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Economic opportunity for
Utah’s residents is the top priority for Gov. Jon Huntsman Jr.
this year, unless those opportunities have anything to do with
nuclear waste storage.
“I have a message for the
nuclear waste folks who want
to use our pristine state as a
dumping ground: We do not
produce nuclear fuel, we do
not benefit from it, and we will
not store this deadly material in
Utah,” the governor said during
his State of the State address
Tuesday night at Washington
Elementary School in Bountiful.
That message received a big
applause from the audience.
Huntsman prioritized his
objectives for the upcoming
year.
“First, to seek enhanced
economic freedom for all Utah
citizens. Second, to ensure our
education system matches our
children’s dreams with their
unique, individual abilities,
Third, to provide a transportation system that will allow our
state to maintain its position as
home to America’s best quality

WEATHER

Mostly cloudy with a chance of
snow tonight. Lows 15-20. Partly
cloudy Friday. Highs in the
mid 30s. Complete Forecast: A2

photography / Troy Boman

Gov. Jon Huntsman Jr. declared he does not support any storage
of high-level radioactive waste in Utah during his State of the State
address Tuesday at Washington Elementary in Bountiful.
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of life. Fourth, to leave to our
posterity the greatest legacy
of all — a sense of humanity
— respect for our land and our
way of life.”
The governor even referred
to issues in remote southwestern Tooele County and Juab
County to stress the importance
of respecting Utah’s land and
way of life. He mentioned a visit
to the Deep Creek Mountain
Range last November.
“I toured Utah’s remote west
desert with Cecil Garland, a
rancher who loves the land and
served as my guide. These, and
many other experiences have
confirmed for me what we all
know: Utahns love this land we
call home and we are willing to
fight to protect it,” those comments also were greeted with
applause.
“We were tickled with
what he had to say about us,”
said Annette Garland, wife
of Cecil Garland from Callao
Wednesday. In November, the
governor spoke to about 200
people at West Desert High
School near the Tooele County
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Due to a production error,
a sentence was deleted in one
paragraph of Tuesday’s front
page story about Republican Jess
Clifford running against Rep.
Jim Gowans for the District 21
Utah House of Representatives
seat. The affected paragraph is
reprinted below:
Gowans worked 30 years
for the Tooele County School
District. He said that school
choice proponents have not
convinced him that a privateschool incentive program would
be beneficial for all students.
“I don’t think it is healthy for
public education,” Gowans s
aid. “Such programs would hurt
rural areas like Tooele County.”

Temps/Precipitation
Date
Jan. 17
Jan. 18

High
38
48

Low (prec./inches)
19
trace
31 .21

Ned Bevan, Tooele’s weather observer
for the National Weather Service, reports
that his recording station at 139 S. Main
received .21 inches of precipitation
between Jan. 17 and Jan. 18 and a total
of 1.15 so far this month. The normal for
January is 1.07 inches.
For the water year, which began Oct.
1, 2005, Tooele has received 4.00 inches of
precipitation. The normal for the year is
18.49 inches of precipitation.

Subscriber Service
If you haven’t received
your newspaper by 6:30 p.m.,
please call 882-0050 and our customer representative will assist
you. Customer service hours on
Tuesday and Thursday nights
are 6:30 p.m. until 8 p.m.

Something
On Your
Mind?

Write a letter to the Editor!
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
tbp@tooeletranscript.com

Snow

continued from page A1

Fri

1/20

35/24

Partly cloudy. High near 35F.
Winds S at 5 to 10 mph.

Sat

1/21

36/17

Morning snow showers. Highs in
the mid 30s and lows in the upper
teens.

Sun
1/22

32/14

Partly cloudy. Highs in the low 30s
and lows in the mid teens.

Mon
1/23

31/16

More clouds than sun. Highs in the
low 30s and lows in the mid teens.

Tue
1/24

37/18

Mix of sun and clouds. Highs in the
upper 30s and lows in the upper
teens.
©2005 American Profile Hometown Content
Service

Area Ski Report
Today’s Mountain Weather Forecast:
Snow showers accumulation 5-10 inches. Highs at 8000 feet 15-20. Tonight: snow
showers, accumulation 1-3 inches. Lows at
8000 feet near 10.
Alta — 123” mid mtn. 14” new snow 48
hrs; 7/7 lifts open
Beaver Mountain — 84” mid mtn. 16”
new snow 48 hrs; 5/5 lifts open
Brian Head — 39” mid mtn. 4” new snow
48 hrs; 5/7 lifts open
Brighton — 112” mid mtn. 19” new snow
last 48 hours; 7/7 lifts open
The Canyons — 80” mid mtn. 3” new
snow 48 hrs; 16/16 lifts open
Deer Valley — 81” mid mtn. 7” new
snow 48 hrs; 20/21 lifts open
Park City — 94” mid mtn. 18” new snow
48 hrs; 14/14 lifts open
Powder Mountain — 108” mid mtn; 17”
new snow last 48 hours; 7/7 lifts open
Snowbasin — 99” mid mtn. 8” new snow
48 hrs; 8/12 lifts open
Snowbird — 113” mid mtn. 14” new
snow 48 hrs; 10/11 lifts open
Solitude — 116” mid mtn; 18” new snow
last 48 hours; 8/8 lifts open
Sundance — 69” mid mtn. 12” new snow
48 hrs; 4/4 lifts open
Wolf Mountain — 81” mid mtn. 8” new
snow 48 hrs; 3/3 lifts open

Subscribe Today • 882-0050
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STAFF WRITER

Over $8,000 in drugs, cash and
guns were confiscated from a central Tooele home earlier this month.
Several arrests were made in connection with a alleged marijuana
distribution, including the two
young men who lived there.
Bradley Case , 23, and Lievi
Dewsnup, 24, were booked into the
Tooele County Detention Center
after their arrests Jan. 9. They have
been charged with first through
third degree felony charges of possession and distribution of drugs,
as well as possession of drug paraphernalia.
There charges were enchanted
one degree each because their
home at 21 S. First St. in Tooele is a
drug-free zone. Distribution charges
are normally a third-degree felony
but will be prosecuted as a seconddegree due to the enhancement.
The arrests were the culmination
of the a months-long investigation
by the Tooele Drug Task Force.

Huntsman
continued from page A1

border in Juab County. Farmers
and others in the Snake Valley
area, which includes land in
Utah and Nevada, are battling
a plan of Las Vegas to transport
water from Snake Valley to the
largest city in Nevada.
“We were very grateful with
the governor’s visit because what
it told us was that he valued our
lifestyle and our need for water.
We’ve experienced eight years
of terrible drought prior to last
year which was a little reprieve,
many of our springs are drying
up,” Garland said.
After mentioning his trip
to the Deep Creek Mountain
Range, the governor spoke
about the Private Fuel Storage
saga in Skull Valley and highlighted recent events, which he
feels spells doom for those seeking to store high-level nuclear
waste near the west slope of the
Stansbury Mountains.
“Working
closely
with
Congressman Rob Bishop and
other members of our congressional delegation, we were successful in getting legislation
passed out of Congress that
created the Cedar Mountain
Wilderness area.
“Many said the opposition
was too great, the fight was a
waste of resources — a losing
battle. The Goliaths were supposedly going to roll right over
us and win.
“The
Cedar
Mountain
Wilderness legislation, which
was signed into law by President
Bush only two weeks ago, not
only makes it extremely difficult
for anyone to bring spent nuclear fuel into Skull Valley, it also
preserves the integrity of the
Utah Test and Training Range,
the only military installation of
its kind in the United States.”
The governor staged his second State of the State address
from an elementary school
because his goals center around
building a hopeful foundation
for Utah’s next generation. After
speaking about Utah’s burgeoning economy he spoke about
education.

Education

“We must provide our educators greater resources to meet
the unprecedented needs of our
growing student population.
That is why I have proposed
a 5.5 percent increase in the
amount of money we provide for
each student,” Huntsman said. A
few minutes later he mentioned
implementing a $7 million volunteer all-day kindergarten program for Title I schools. “Our
students who desire extra assistance need it early in their academic careers,” he said.
“Our goal is simple: We want
to encourage all of our students
to become lifelong learners.
Good teachers are critical to
turning this goal into a reality. In recognition of that fact, I
am seeking funding to enhance
teacher training and incentives
in the areas of math and science
during the fourth, fifth and sixth
grades.”

Economy

The governor said his top priority is economic opportunities
for Utah citizens.
“Utah’s economy has fully
recovered and is strong.
Unemployment rates and job
creation are at near historic levels,” Huntsman said. He listed
an array of companies that have

photography / Tooele Drug Task Force

Nearly $3,000 and a $5,400 bag of marijuana, as well as several hunting rifles and shotguns were confiscated from a central Tooele home.
Law enforcement found a pound
of marijuana throughout the home,
valued around $5,400.
Nearly $3,000 in cash was found
along with the majority of the mari-

juana in a locked safe. Several hunting rifles and shotguns were confiscated as well.
Members of the drug task force
entered the home after receiving

recently started operations in
Utah.
The audience applauded when
he mentioned that Hill Air Force
Base will remain open.
“With the eyes of the world on
our economic accomplishments,
now is the time to build on this
success, create more high-paying jobs, and thereby provide
greater economic freedom for
our citizens.
“One important way we can
become more competitive is to
reform our antiquated tax code.
First, we need a personal income
tax system that is simpler, flatter
and fairer. We need to provide
one of the lowest income tax
rates in the West, and one that
leaves more money in the pockets of taxpayers. I emphatically
urge that legislators approve a
flatter personal income tax rate
that would lower the percentage an individual pays from 7
percent to 5 percent.”
After reviewing the state’s fiscal history including the institution of tax on food in the 1930s,
the governor said he had good
news.
“Now is the time — this is the
session — let’s rally together —
once and for all — and remove
the sales tax on food.”

crowd roared with approval
when the governor said traffic will soon be flowing on
the Legacy Parkway. The road
which has been delayed because
of litigation and concern from
environmentalists would provide another major highway in
addition to I-15 north and south
through Davis County.
“We must preserve routes for
future roads, plan for public-private partnerships, and enhance
the use of high-occupancy vehicle lanes for hybrid or environmentally friendly vehicles. In
short, we cannot have sustained
economic prosperity without an

a search warrant months into the
investigation. Case and Dewsnup
came home while the search was
being conducted and were arrested
then.
Chief Sheriff’s Deputy Ron
Matekel said the investigation began
with information from “confidential
informants.” The task force subsequently monitored the home and
investigated visitors’ license plate
numbers.
The search warrant was granted
based on the result of that monitoring.
Utah’s “Schedules of controlled
substances” classifies marijuana as
a “hallucinogenic substance.”
Possession with intent to sell
marijuana is punishable by up to
five years in prison and a $5,000
fine and is a third-degree felony. In
a drug-free zone, those penalties
can be enhanced to a second-degree
felony as they were with Case and
Dewsnup.
e-mail: jessejf@tooeletranscript.com

adequate transportation system.
“As the fifth fastest-growing
state in the nation, we are adding the population equivalent
of one of City of Ogden per
year. We cannot afford to stand
back and watch traffic gridlock
increase. Just like education,
when it comes to funding transportation, we must begin to pay
now or we will all pay dearly in
the future. Thus, my budget calls
for unprecedented increases in
transportation funding. The time
to improve old roads and invest
in new ones is now.”
e-mail:mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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Transportation

Acknowledging efforts from
Davis County legislators the
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“We Are Your Neighborhood
Family Theatre”

1600 N Pine Canyon Rd.
(East of Viaduct) • 843-5800
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Tickets are now available online
at www.movieswest.com

Jan. 20 - 26
Chronicles of Narnia
th
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th

Dly: 3:00, 5:45, 8:30
Sat: 12:10, 3:00, 5:45, 8:30
Sat: 12:10, 3:00, 5:45

(PG)

Hood Winked*
Dly: 4:30, 7:00, 9:15
Sat: 12:10, 2:20, 4:30, 7:00, 9:15
Sun: 12:10, 2:20, 4:30, 7:00
(PG)

Last Holiday*

Dly: 4:40, 7:00, 9:20
Sat: 12:10, 2:25, 4:40, 7:00, 9:20
Sun: 12:10, 2:25, 4:40, 7:00 (PG-13)

Glory Road*
Dly: 4:00, 7:00, 9:25
Sat: 12:10, 4:00, 7:00, 9:25
Sun: 12:10, 4:00, 7:00

(PG)

NEW YORK STEAK & EGGS OR PORK CHOPS & EGGS $6.99

T R
R I
I T
I
M
M
‘
HOMEMADE
‘
II BISCUITS
& GRAVY

Now open
Sundays from
7am-3pm

Breakfast, Lunch
& Dinner
Fresh, Fast &
Delicious

EVERY SATURDAY & SUNDAY

Prime Rib & Shrimp

Friday & Saturday
Tuesday Smothered

Burrito • Thursday Grilled Salmon

Call in orders welcome

76 West Vine Street

882-4203

Open Tues-Sat 7AM-9PM Closed Mondays

LIVER & ONIONS • SPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS
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Memoirs of a Geisha
Dly: 4:00, 7:00, 9:45
Sat: 12:10, 4:00, 7:00, 9:45
Sun: 12:10, 4:00, 7:00

���

�

PHILLY STEAK SANDWICH

side of the road.
UHP secretary Nora Ostler
was the only official available at
the Tooele office to give information; all other troopers were
on the roads helping motorists.
She said she thought there
had been three accidents, but
like the police department,
mostly troopers had been assisting with drive offs.
The Stansbury Mountain
Range west of Grantsville also
was blasted with snow between
midnight and 10 a.m. Snotel
reports showed 17 inches of
snow accumulated at Mining
Fork station during that 10 hour
period. Snowfall was lighter
at Rocky Basin reporting station where the report showed
10 inches of snow in the same
amount of time.
Mike Loosle, store manager at
Tooele’s True Value Hardware,
said shovels have sold well.
“We’ve had a run but right
now we still have plenty of shovels,” Loosle said. “And snow
blowers.”

by Jesse Fruhwirth

SS

a.m. Dugway was blasted with a
whopping 15 inches.
The stagnant cold front that
stretched across the Oquirrh’s
did not leave the south suburbs dry. Sandy and Draper each
received 11 inches of snow as
well.
Later Thursday, however, Salt
Lake started seeing their own
share of snow fall.
Both the Tooele City Police
Department and the Utah
Highway Patrol were too busy
to return phone calls with official numbers regarding traffic
accidents regarding the snow.
Tooele police officer Jamie
Cholico offered some tentative
information.
“We’ve had two or three accidents, mostly just slide offs,” she
said. “We’re mostly just going
around pulling everybody out.”
She said the department has
sent out tow trucks and has
helped numerous people off the

Valley
Weather
Forecast
Local
Weather

DD

Corrections

Drug raid turns up money, marijuana

PORK TENDERLOIN EVERY WEDNESDAY

ETCETERA ...
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(PG-13)

Fun With Dick & Jane

Dly: 4:30, 7:00, 9:15
Sat: 12:10, 2:20, 4:30, 7:00, 9:15
Sun: 12:10, 2:20, 4:30, 7:00 (PG-13)
Show Times are subject to change.

Open daily 3pm • Sat & Sun- Noon
All shows before 6:00 pm $4.50

��������������������
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• After 6 pm Adults $6.50
Children (under 12) $4.50 Seniors (over 65) $4.50

Only State-of-the-Art Theatre in Tooele
All Digital Sound Wall to Wall Screens

�����������������������
RITZ

RITZ
Tooele’s Show Place
for Over 60 Years!

882-2273

111 North Main, Tooele
http://ritz-motorvu.hypermart.net

Fri & Sat 5:00 • 7:00 • 9:00
Sun - Thurs 5:00 • 7:00

R

Fri & Sat 5:00 • 7:00 • 9:00
Sun - Thurs 5:00 • 7:00

R

UNDERWORLD EVOLUTION HOSTEL
Based on true events!!

ADMISSION:

ADULTS: $6.00

CHILD/SENIOR: $4.00

before 6pm: $4.00
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THURSDAY, JAN. 26,
AT 6AM

photography / Troy Boman

Hardware Department Head Crystal Peterson poses for an picture
inside Tooele’s new Home Depot opening Thursday, Jan. 26.
there are goals to meet. But that
never overrides [the fact] I need to
do the right thing for my customers
... It’s refreshing. I’ve worked for a
lot of industries that all that matters
is the bottom line.”
Already eager customers have
tried to come in and Hyland said it
has been hard to turn them away.
“I’ve been continually telling people I can’t help you yet.”
Employee Harrison said she
knows of many families who have
been waiting for the new store to

photography / Troy Boman

Tooele City officials are concerned about traffic congestion next week
when Home Depot opens its doors to the public for the first time. They
were anticipating that a traffic signal would be in place on SR-36 at
2400 North for the grand opening, but UDOT officials report the light
won’t be in place for at least another month.

Evolution
continued from page A1

“It does not, it’s not in there,”
Stephenson interrupted.
But it was more than just those
present to testify to the committee that implied the bill’s “opposing viewpoints” provision implied
“other theories.” Sen. Patrice Arent
(D-Salt Lake City) made the charge
most forcefully that those other
theories have religious intent.
“... Sen. Buttars, twice you have
raised that I should support your
bill because of my religion,” Arent
said just prior to the committee
passing the bill. “I don’t think that
should have anything to do with it.”
Previous court rulings, including
the one in Dover, Penn., that found
that Intelligent Design is not science
but religion, focused on “legislative
intent.” In Dover, the judge found
that comments by school board
members when debating Intelligent
Design revealed their motivation
was to support religion in the science classroom, an apparent conflict
with the Constitution’s establishment clause which states “Congress
shall make no law respecting an
establishment of religion...”
While Buttars was careful to
leave his religion out of this hearing
his fellow Republicans nonetheless
belabored the point that the bill
does not “force any other theory to
be introduced.”
Such assertions hope that no
such “legislative intent” arguments
could be made in court. Presumably
a court case challenging the
Constitutionality of the bill could
focus on Buttars alleged intent to
insert Intelligent Design into Utah
classrooms. Arent’s accusation may
have been a purposeful insertion
to the public records regarding
Buttars’ “legislative intent.”
If Madsen and Stephenson are

taken at face value, and no “other
theories” are required to be taught,
what exactly does the bill aim to do?
That’s the question that state director of curriculum Brett Moulding
— who would be the person in
charge of implementing the law asked of the committee.
Regarding the bill’s requirement
that the curriculum not endorse
any particular theory regarding the
origin of life, Moulding had this to
say:
“We have a theory of gravity. We have the atomic theory that
describes the structure of matter.
Those are theories. If new evidence is brought forward, those
theories are modified,” Moulding
said. “Science is a process and the
core curriculum understands that
science conclusions are tentative
and therefore never final ... They’re
always subject to revision with new
evidence.”
Moulding said the curriculum
teaches students “tentative” nature
of scientific theories, which he
claimed implies that scientists do
not agree and new developments
are always forthcoming modifying
the overarching theory.
Moulding expressed more dissatisfaction with the bill’s requirement
to “consider opposing viewpoints.”
“I’m trying to think of a scientific
theory that would be accepted that
we could introduce [to satisfy the
requirement], but I can not think of
one. That’s why we’re concerned,”
Moulding said.
He accepted the assertion that
many scientists disagree about the
finer details of evolution — and
there are many prominent scientists
who even disagree with the very
foundation of the theory — but
Moulding said none of those theories have caught on. He distinguished between “consensus theories” and “common theories.”
“To date, [alternate theories to

open to remodel their kitchen or
basement.
“We’re going to be busying in
receiving because I think the store
is going to be bare in a few days,”
she said.
Her co-worker Stella Castillo
recently moved to Tooele from
California for her husband’s job.
Castillo said her husband has already
asked for a day off work and made a
list of what he’s coming in to buy.
“It’s a toyland for men,” she
laughs.
Hyland likes to emphasize that
the Home Depot is a store for
women, too.
“Eighty percent of buying decisions are driven by women,” he said
— regardless of who comes in to
make the purchase.
Home Depot will start its charitable contributions in Tooele with a
$2,000 donation to Tooele City Parks
and Recreation Department next
Wednesday. Hyland also plans to be
involved with Habitat for Humanity.
“We really believe we owe the
community something,” Hyland said.
“I don’t want to go to a barbecue and
hear someone had a bad experience.
I want to be proud.”
The Home Depot offers tuition
reimbursement, and benefits to
both full- and part-time employees. Founded in 1978, Home Depot
netted $73.1 billion in 2004. The
Home Depot has been recognized
by Fortune as the #1 Most Admired
Specialty Retailer for 2005.
The Home Depot is located at
222 E. 2400 North. Store hours
will be 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
through Saturday, 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
on Sundays.
evolution] have not been accepted by the science community,”
Moulding said.
One “opposing viewpoint” to
evolution that Moulding might consider a “common theory” criticizing
evolution’s theory regarding the origin of life is held by Francis Crick,
the codiscoverer of DNA. He has
written in the past that DNA is so
complex it could not have been created by chance and was presented
to the committee as evidence that
credible scientists disagree about
evolution.
His theory takes a left turn when
the avowed atheist suggests that
DNA must have been brought to
Earth by intelligent life from outer
space.
Bertrand Harrison, a former physics and astronomy professor from
Brigham Young University, said the
bill will tell the world that “in Utah,
science is not taken seriously.”
He alleged the impetus for the
bill — based on much-publicized
comments Buttars made in the run
up to this legislative session and
during the Dover trial — was a
worry that scientific theories such
as evolution lead young people to
atheism. He has the same worry
and has seen exactly that detrimental effect. However, he opposed
Buttars’ bill.
“The answer is not to fall into
the same trap that these scientists
do of seeing evolution and religion
as opposed,” Harrison said. “Do not
pit them against each other as SB96 seems to do in a battle in which
religion is often the loser.”
Sen. Madsen from District 24
represents Stockton, Rush Valley
and the southern half of Tooele
City below 600 North, in addition
to Nephi. The largest portions of
his constituency reside in Juab and
Sanpete counties.
e-mail: jessejf@tooeletranscript.com
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a reduced commute at the Tooele
store.
“Finally,” she exclaimed. “I was so
excited ... I was telling John (Hyland)
it was the best Christmas present I
could get.”
A ten-year Stansbury Park resident, Hyland has been struggling to
convince The Home Depot to come
to Tooele for years because he loves
his company.
Hyland came to The Home Depot
in order to earn money to help out
his struggling plumbing and pipe
business — and at his wife’s urging
that he get a regular job.
“She encouraged me to come to
Home Depot and I’ve thanked her
ever since,” Hyland said. “Home
Depot really does let you run your
own business.”
A Utah native, owning his own
business was Hyland’s lifelong
dream. He worked in construction
and as a journeyman pipe fitter,
earned degrees in business and economics at Utah State University, and
did just that.
His philosophy was to create a
culture where his employees and
customers were treated right and he
loved the rewards of that. But when
a customer didn’t pay him, the company struggled under the blow.
When he started working at The
Home Depot, Hyland said he was
treated so well he decided he’d
found his fit. He said he remembers
thinking, “Wow, these people run a
company just the way I did.”
Nine years later, he is heading up
his own store in the county he lives
in. It’s the hardest job he’s every had,
he admits, but because he loves it, it
doesn’t feel like work.
“Within guidelines I have a lot of
freedom to match my store to the
community,” Hyland said. “... I do
need to sell things to a certain level;

THERE IS NO
STORE LIKE
THE HOME
DEPOT
®

It’s a unique spirit of innovation and know-how.
It’s a passion to provide everything you need to
turn your dream into your dream home.

TOOELE

Located on the west side of
Hwy. 36, 1 mile north of
Tooele.
AE #97172
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Sen. Hatch’s staff seeks LDS film festival features short by Stansbury teen
input from Tooeleans
by Alleen Lang
CORRESPONDENT

to respond to questions, assist
with problems involving federal
agencies, and listen to recommendations.
“I urge the community to take
advantage of this opportunity,”
stated Hatch. “Throughout my
service in the United States
Senate, constituent services has
always been at the top of my
agenda. I am pleased to provide constituent services staff
members to help answer questions and facilitate solutions
for constituents in Tooele who
are working on issues with the
many agencies that make up the
federal government. Hopefully,
this gives citizens who do not
want to travel to one of my
offices the opportunity to stay
close to home and receive the
assistance they need.”

Senator Orrin Hatch will have
members of his staff available to
meet with interested Utahns in
Tooele and surrounding areas to
discuss issues of concern related to working with the federal
government on Wednesday, Jan.
25, 2006, from 10 a.m. to noon at
the Tooele County Courthouse
– North Auditorium, at 47 South
Main Street in Tooele, Utah.
Senator Hatch, Utah’s Senior
Senator and a ranking member
on both the Senate Finance and
Judiciary committees, helps several thousand Utahns each year
who have questions or concerns,
or need help resolving issues
in a variety of areas including:
social security, IRS, veterans’
affairs, disability, health care
and branches of the military.
The Senator has asked his staff

Subscribe Today • 882-0050

When you hear the words LDS
Film Festival you think of family-friendly flicks, but this year
the kinfolk theme goes even
further with three entries from
a Stansbury Park family being
shown during the event.
Aubrey Newell, 18, and his
father Coke both have short
films screening in the festival
to be held in the Scera Center in
Orem. The festival begins today
and runs through Saturday, Jan.
21.
This is the fourth time the
younger Newell’s nine-minute
film “Shooter” has been in a film
festival, he said. The short film
took second place in the Kiwanis
Teen Film festival in Idaho last
spring.
This win garnered an invitation from Spudfest Family Film
Festival Organizer Dawn Wells
— famous for her role as Mary
Ann in the iconic TV show
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photography / Amy Trebella

Aubrey Newell and his father Coke have short films in the 5th Annual LDS Film Festival. Screenings begin
today at the Scera Center in Orem.
“Gilligan’s Island” — to submit
the film for competition and join
her on an artists’ panel during
her festival.
A second short film, “It Still
Burns” will appear in the 24-hour
filmmakers’ “Marathon” this evening, he said. Filmmakers participating in the marathon were
given 24 hours to script, cast,
shot, edit and score their minifilm.
Explaining the marathon process, he and his four-person crew
were given an object, a line, and
a theme as the focus of the short
piece. For “It Still Burns, he was
given a candle, the line “I should
have” and the theme “Mercy.”
He said he has completed
four 24-hour film marathons and
loves the process.
“It’s just pure creativity,” he
says.
Newell was home schooled
until his recent enrollment at

������������

Salt Lake Community College
where he is focusing on film
studies. He has been behind the
camera since he was eight years
old and says his goal is to be a
director.
“I also like filming and editing,” he said.
He currently runs his own
business, Cymbric Studios, producing commercial videos, weddings and theatrical short films
for regional competitions.
“Man of Cold Reason,” an
adaptation of a Jack London
short story, was written and
filmed by Coke Newell and has
also been accepted at the film
festival, the elder Newell said.
The modernization of this
London short story adventure
tells of a man who goes against
counsel and ends up in a winter
wilderness, he said. The film was
shot above Pineview Reservoir
last winter with Aubrey Newell

and his older brother Bryce
Newell behind the camera.
“If nothing else, it’s really
pretty,” Coke Newell says of his
short film.
He brings two decades of
experience in as a broadcast,
print and corporate writer, he
said.
In addition, Cindy Newell, a
published author and playwright
and Aubrey’s mother, is involved
as writer and producer of many
of the younger Newell’s films.
“His first ones years ago
starred all the neighbor kids,”
she says, laughing, “but now he’s
getting hired and making money.
He’s really stuck with it.”
Times and screening information for the 5th Annual LDS
Film Festival can be found
online at www.ldsfilmfestival.
com. Aubrey Newell’s web site
appears at www.cymbricstudios.
com
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If it happens here, read about it here.
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High School
continued from page A5

maintaining a legal debt limit has
been a tricky task over the last 20
years. Johnsen said that early growth
in the county brought a huge number
of elementary-aged children. Now,
he said, those kids have grown up
and the enrollment numbers show
a huge bulge of students ready to
enter secondary school.
At a December board meeting,
he said that without an additional
high school ready in 2009, the two
high schools could be as high as 139
percent of their capacities. If the
new school opened that year, the
combined enrollment of all three
schools could already be as high as
88 percent capacity.
He said the debate is not whether
a new high school is needed, but
whether that need could have been
met earlier in a bond that rebuilt
Tooele High School.
“Some people will ask, ‘Why didn’t
you do more sooner?’ We couldn’t
afford it,” Johnsen said. “We bonded
for what we could.”
The task of projecting growth
and building new schools to meet
future needs is something akin to
staying on a very short tread mill,
and the speed keeps changing. Try
to build too quickly and the district
would risk exceeding the legal debt
limit; if they build new schools too
slowly, overcrowding becomes an
even greater burden. Too slow or
too fast, and the runner flies off the
moving platform.
Johnsen said there is an advantage to build as soon as possible
as the debt limit allows. Each year
that passes, inflation in construction
costs makes the inevitable projects
more expensive.
That’s a lesson that was recently
reinforced. The numbers presented
in the formal proposal exceeded
those projected at an earlier meeting. Johnsen said the increase was
due to inflation hikes that were not
adequately accounted for at the
December district meeting.
Based on past construction costs,
it was estimated the new high school
would cost $37 million and a new
elementary nearly $9 million. Once
Johnsen was authorized to craft
a more formal bond proposal, the
staggering inflation increases in construction were sobering. The formal

New campaign announced to
reduce Utah traffic fatalities

The high school design would be
put out for bid early next year.
Johnsen said he’d like to see the
formal language that will appear on
the ballot approved by the board as
soon as possible. Once that final set
has been taken, he said he would
begin a campaign for private donations to promote the bond proposal.
He said the high school that
would be built south of Stansbury
Park would benefit the entire valley.
“Tooele is going to win in this
scenario at Tooele High School and
Grantsville is going to win because
it’s going to give them relief as they
grow in the coming years,” he said.
A bond proposal in the late 1990s
requested a high school in Stansbury
Park. That bond also requested
money to refurbish the old Tooele
High School. That was the last
school bond that voters rejected.
The next meeting of the school
board will be Feb. 7. The agenda for
that meeting reportedly will include
time for public comment.

The location
of the proposed
high school

UDOT, the Utah Department of
Public Safety (DPS) and several
other groups asked Utahns for help
to reduce the number of deaths
on Utah roads this year as part
of an announcement releasing the
2005 fatalities report. The agencies
plan to launch a new educational
campaign to reduce traffic-related
deaths in 2006.
“Should we be happy that 282
people died on Utah roads last year,
instead of 373 deaths five years
ago?” asked Carlos Braceras, deputy director for UDOT while speaking at the event. “Obviously not.
We won’t be happy until there are
zero fatalities on our roads. We
have come together to support this
goal of zero fatalities, but the greatest support in this campaign must
come from every individual who
gets behind the wheel.”
UDOT, DPS, the Federal Highway
Administration, AAA and the Federal
Motor Carrier Safety Administration
have all pledged their support in this

e-mail: jessejf@tooeletranscript.com

proposal now calls for $45 million
for the high school and $12 million
for the elementary.
Johnsen said those inflation
jumps will further increase the price
tag of a new high school if there is
any delay.
His proposal calls for some leeway regarding when the new elementary school would be built but noted
that nearly $600,000 in construction
costs could be saved if it were built
in early 2007 rather than 2008.
But that’s where the tricky treadmill again changes pace: Building

campaign, with each group doing its
part to make Utah roads safer.
“We will do everything we can to
help reduce the number of fatalities
on the highways,” said Col. Scott
Duncan of the Utah Highway Patrol.
“Our blitzes to crack down on DUIs
and seat belt violations, along with
driver education will help decrease
fatalities, but we need the support
of every driver in order to reach
our goal.”
The 2005 fatality report showed
a steady decline of deaths on Utah
roads over the past five years, with
282 fatalities in 2005 down from 296
in 2004). The Zero Fatalities public
education campaign aims to reduce
some of the more prevalent contributing factors to fatalities on Utah
roads, such as improper restraints
(208 fatalities). In addition, more
people died as a result of fatigue
(25) than DUI (21), showing a need
to educate motorists on the dangers
of driving while drowsy.

the elementary school early might
save some money for tax payers in
the end, but might require a slight
tax increase much sooner.
Titling his presentation “Our Plan
to Build Schools Without Raising
Taxes,” Johnsen indicated his plan
has the built-in flexibility to save
money when possible, but not at the
peril of the tax rate.
The new elementary school
would be built on the previously
used design by MHTN Architects
used on Rose Springs Elementary
and many others.
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OBITUARIES
Eva Gallegos
Martinez

Lorna Peterson
Higley
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For parents of 5th, 6th and 7th graders
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Questions or to register call Anna at 843-2187

Lorna
Peterson
Higley,
beloved wife, mother, grandmother and great-grandmother
passed gently away in her sleep
on Jan. 18, 2006, in her home in
LaVerkin, Utah, with children
and grandchildren at her side.
She was 75 years old.
Lorna was born in Salt Lake
City, Utah, on April 1, 1930,
to Christian Elonzo Peterson
and Anna Anderson Peterson.
She graduated from West High
School in Salt Lake City. She
married her eternal companion
Wallace Lorenzo Higley in the
Salt Lake Temple on June 12,
1947. She spent most of her
married life in Grantsville, Utah
where she reared her six children. She was employed as a
postal carrier and retired as a
postal clerk. She was gentle,
kind and generous. She was
loved by friends and family. She
had a lively sense of humor and
loved to have her family and
friends around her. She loved to
sew, read, cook and shared her
many talents freely. She especially enjoyed serving and being
around children. She was an
active and faithful member of
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints. It was a particular treasure to her that she
was able to serve as a temple
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Lorna Peterson Higley

worker with her husband in the
Jordan River Temple.
Lorna is survived by her children, David Higley (Cathryn) of
New Boston, Texas, Carol Higley
Lawson (Jeff) of Longmont,
Colo., Mark Higley of Logan,
Utah, Dale Higley (Betty) of
Wendover, Utah, Lynn Higley
(Dana) of Grantsville, Utah and
Annette Higley Cereceres of
Grantsville, Utah. She is survived by 30 grandchildren and
13 Great Grandchildren. Lorna
is also survived by her special
caregiver niece, Marsha Higley.
Lorna is preceded in death by
her husband Wallace and sister,
Arlene Peterson Clavell. Family
and friends will miss being with
her.
A viewing and a service will
be held for friends and family in LaVerkin on Saturday,
Jan. 21, 2006, in the LaVerkin
Third Ward from 11 a.m.-12:30
p.m. The funeral will be held
in the Grantsville Sixth Ward in
Grantsville on Monday, Jan. 23,
at 11 a.m. There will be a viewing from 9:30-10:30 that morning at the church. Interment
will be in the Grantsville City
Cemetery.

Eva passed away Jan. 18, 2006.
Born Sept. 1, 1928, to Fidel and
Eva Arellano in Costilla, New
Mexico. Married Abel Gallegos
(deceased), later married Tomas
Martinez (deceased).
She loved family gatherings,
Bingo and traveling. She was
loved by all who knew her.
Survived by sisters, Maxine,
Tila, Edna, Lillian and Ene; and
brother, Elias; children, Robert
(Zeb) Gallegos, Erma (Bob)
Martinez, Evelyn (Mike) Griego,
Abel Gallegos, Florence Garcia,
JoAnn (Gene) Stewart, Regina
(Dan) Hill, James Gallegos,
Rosey (Will) Bassett, Helen
(Dean) Tafoya, Fred Gallegos,
Albert
Gallegos,
Virginia
(Miguel) Escobedo and Tommy
(Carmen) Martinez; five stepchildren, 27 grandchildren, 30
great-grandchildren, many nieces and nephews, special friends,
Erma and Margaret.

Eva Gallegos Martinez

Preceded in death by parents,
three brothers, one sister and
grandson, Michael Griego, Jr.
Vigil for the deceased will be
held Sunday, Jan. 22, 2006, from
6-8 p.m. at St. Marguerite’s in
Tooele with Rosary at 7 p.m.
A Funeral Mass will be celebrated Monday, Jan. 23, at 10
a.m. Interment at Tooele City
Cemetery.

Beverly Jean
Campbell Poulson
1928 — 2006
Mom was the second eldest in
a family of seven born to John
Thomas Campbell and Beulah
Marie Mason. Mom loved family,
making quilts, making friends,
and cooking great family dinners.
She was preceded in death
by her parents; sisters, Betty
Stapley and Pauline Reed; and
brother, Allen (Bud) Campbell.
Survived by siblings, Don
(Dunk) Campbell, Ruby Keene
and Joyce Campbell. Mom
leaves behind her children,
Casey (Paula) Thacker, Andrea
Dunyon, Dixie Thacker, and
Judy (Bill) Evans, as well as
nine grandchildren, 24 greatgrandchildren, and her very special friend “Bish” Davis.

Beverly Jean Campbell Poulson

Memorial services will be held
at Tate Mortuary on Saturday,
Jan. 21, 2006, at 10:30 a.m.
Family will receive friends prior
to the service from 10-10:30 a.m.
Interment in the Tooele City
Cemetery.
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Barbara Banta
“Bobbie”
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Barbara Banta, 60, passed
away on Jan. 16, 2006 due to
many severe health problems.
She was born on Dec. 16, 1945,
to Amuel and Coral Buchanan in
Richfield, Utah.
Bobbie was a wonderful person, loving wife, mother, aunt,
and friend. She loved to camp,
read, dance, and sing.
Survived by her husband,
Jessie Banta; children, Bobette
Coggle; Terry Banta; Tasha
(Troy) Morris; Kaylene (Joseph)
Fajen; siblings, Sanna (Dean)
Cowley; Gaye Barney; Eugene
Buchanan; 16 grandchildren;
six great grandchildren; many
nieces, nephews, and foster
children.
Preceded in death by her
parents, Amuel and Coral
Buchanan; son, Troy Stevens;
sister, Ann Duden; two nieces.

Barbara Banta
A memorial service will be
held on Saturday, Jan. 21, at 2
p.m. at the Lake Point Chapel,
7230 N. Foothill Dr., Lake Point,
Utah.
Bobbie was very knowledgeable and loved by many.

dark and stormy night.
( Don’t worry, we’re ready to make
sure this story has a happy ending.)

Say hello to another Utah winter. We know what to expect, so we’ve
been pruning trees and investing in our system throughout the year
to cut down on problems before the bad weather hits.
Bright Future – We’ve invested more than $200 million in new and
upgraded facilities and equipment to help us meet the growing
demand for electricity in Utah.
Tree maintenance – We’re working on nearly a quarter of a million
trees that pose a threat to your electric service. Our science-based
best practices help trees stay as healthy as possible while keeping
branches away from power lines. That helps keep your lights on.
Easy outage reporting – If there is an outage, phone us and you’ll
be connected to our enhanced interactive voice response (IVR)
system, which will alert our local crews immediately and update
you on the restoration process. It’s fast and efficient, handling as
many as 15,000 calls an hour.
For tips to help you prepare for an outage, and to see how we
restore power, visit utahpower.net or call us at 1-888-221-7070 for
your copy of our booklet, Getting Ready for Mother Nature.

© 2005 PacifiCorp

You can’t outwit Mother Nature. But we’re working on it.

Opinions
Shared Freely.
(Yours and Ours.)

Open Forum
Every Tuesday
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Indian skirmishes common near Deep Creeks, tiny Callao
L

eaving
Fish
Springs,
the Pony
Express trail
heads west
nearly to the
base of the
barren Fish
Springs range.
At this point
the road
Jaromy Jessop
heads north
GUEST COLUMNIST
around the
end of the
mountains.
Then & Now
Along this
stretch you
will pass
North Spring, which could
have been one of the springs in
which George Bean and Porter
Rockwell saw the mummified
Indians. The spring is very picturesque and accessible from
the Pony Express trail.
As the road rounds the point
of the mountain there is sparse
grass out on the plain. This
grass disappears a bit farther
north as the plain turns to salt
and becomes incredibly level.
As I drove this stretch coming
from the west, I kind of got the
feeling that the road was skirting the valley at the base of the
range as if to avoid a body of
water. There is no water here
but you will doubtless have
the same sensation as you look
west into the desert. As you
head farther south to where
the road bends to the west, you
will notice some abandoned
mine workings on the south
side of the road. Back in the
1890s and early 1900s these
mines were extremely productive. The chief producer was
the “Utah” mine. Ores that
ran 50 percent lead with 500
ounces of silver to the ton
were produced regularly from
the mine. The auto hulks and
mine tunnels near the road are
an interesting side adventure.
From these mines the road
heads west with the towering
peaks of the Deep Creek Range
filling the horizon.
From south to north the
peaks are Red Mountain 11,550
feet; Ibapah Peak 12,120 feet;
Haystack 12,020 feet; and
Ibapah Azimuth 11,987 feet.
This group of peaks is a truly
remarkable sight from the desolate desert. There are many live
streams, seven different types
of conifers in its forests, aspens
and an abundance of wildlife.
Pioneer journals claimed these
peaks oftentimes were snow
capped year round. A few miles
farther along the Express trail,
you will pass a curious, isolated
group of very large tamarack
bushes on the south side of the
road. This is a good place for a
game of hide and seek.
About a mile further on you
will come to the remains of
Boyd Station. This is the junction where the old Chorpenning
mail route headed south
around the Deep Creek Range
via Pleasant Valley. The Pony
Express Trail heads due west
from this place toward present
day Callao, which was known
as Willow Springs Station back
in the 1860s. There is a small
knoll with some curious wind
blown rock formations rising
south across the road from
Boyd Station. If you park at
the station, cross the road and
climb the knoll, you will have
a bird’s eye view of the station
and a fine panorama of the surrounding terrain. To the southeast is the seldom visited summit of George H. Hansen Peak
in the Fish Springs Range. Walk
around the rim of the knoll and
you will have a fine view of Red
Mountain and the rest of the
Deep Creek Range. Look north
and you will see the different
old trails emanating from Boyd
Station out onto the Salt Desert.
This station must have been
a real crossroads back in the
day. George Boyd worked
under Major Howard Egan and
had a contract to furnish hay
and wood to Willow Springs,
Boyd Station, Fish Springs,
Black Rock and Dugway
Station. George built these stations as well.
Boyd’s Station was a small
stone structure, complete with
rifle ports. There are only a few
walls remaining but it is still
one of the best preserved stations along the trail. Examining
the walls, it appears that the
rock was held together with
some sort of crude mortar.
These remains are now protected by a chain link fence.
There is a good parking area,
and some interesting informa-

Full Time �n��Full Service �n��In Tooele
photography / Jaromy Jessop
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The Pony Express trail passes through the tiny community of Callao located near the border of Tooele and
Juab counties. Red Mountain (right) reaches to 11,550 feet in the Deep Creek Range.

PONY EXPRESS TRAIL EXPLORATION
Fish Springs — Willow Springs
“Courage is being scared to death
And saddling up anyway”
John Wayne
tion panels. On a clear day you
can make out “Round Station”
at the entrance to Overland
Canyon some 25 miles distant
to the northwest.
There was constant threat of
Indian attacks and an 1860 article in the Deseret News stated
“Boyd’s station was attacked
– 3 horses taken and some hay
burned.” The problems suffered at Boyd station paled in
comparison to what happened
at the next station about eight
miles down the road to the
west — Willow Springs.
To give you an idea of what
a day in the life at Willow
Springs could consist of
back in the days of the Pony
Express, consider this excerpt
from Nicholas Wilson’s book
“White Indian Boy.” “About 4
o’clock in the afternoon, seven
Indians rode up to the station
and asked for something to
eat. Peter Neece, the station
keeper, picked up a sack with
about 20 pounds of flour in it
and offered it to them, but they
would not have that little bit,
they wanted a sack of flour a
piece. Then he threw it back
into the house and told them
to get out and that he wouldn’t
give them a thing. This made
them pretty mad, and as they
passed a shed about 4 or 5 rods
from the house, they each shot
an arrow into a poor lame cow
that happened to be standing
there under the shed. When
Neece saw them do that, it
made him mad too and he jerked out a couple of pistols and
commenced shooting at them.
He killed two of the Indians
and they fell off their horses
right there. The others ran.
He said, “Now, boys, we will
have a time of it tonight. There
are about 30 of those Indians
camped up in the canyon there,
and they will be upon us as
soon as it gets dark, and we
shall have to fight.”
The story continues to tell
of a really scary night of fighting with the Indians and it is a
really good read. Nick Wilson
talks about how they set an
ambush for the Indians and
how he was too scared to even
fire a shot and hid on his belly,
face down in an alkali depression. When you visit Willow
Springs, think about this and
other battles and skirmishes
that took place in the vicinity.
These Express riders had to
have incredible courage and
stamina. Reading books written
by the riders, occurrences such
as these happened almost daily.
Sir Richard Burton wrote of an
attack at the station “In June of
1860 the Willow Creek Station
was attacked by a small band
of Gosh Yuta, of whom 3 were
shot and summarily scalped,
an energetic proceeding which
had prevented repetition of the
affair.” It seems that the Indians
got the worst of it most of the
time out in the desert, but that
was not always the case as you
will see in the next article.
When Captain James H.
Simpson visited the area in

1859, he described the first
Indian that he and his men
encountered in stunning detail:
“He wears his hair tied up at
the temples and behind; carries
a buckskin pouch and powder
horn, a bow and quiver swung
on his right side, wears a pink
checkered American shirt,
buckskin leggings and moccasins, and a blanket around his
loins. An old black, silk handkerchief is tied about his neck.
He has one huge, iron spur on
his right heel, and rides a sorrel
pony. His height is 5 feet 7 inches, has a stout square frame,
age probably 35; carries a rifle.
His bow is 3 feet long and is
made of sheep’s horn, arrow,
25 inches long, feathered and
barbed with Iron.” Sounds like
a very interesting fellow. Those
who are familiar with the history of the Goshute Indians
and their customs and ways of
life back then will recognize
that this fellow does not fit the
description. He was probably
a Western Shoshoni brave as
they tended to frequent the
area — especially at Deep
Creek. One thing is for sure,
you wouldn’t want this guy
after you or prowling around
your station late at night.
George Boyd sold Willow
Creek Station to Charley
Baggley in 1885 and moved to
Salt Lake City. E.W. Tripp came
to the Callao area in 1867 and
helped George Boyd with the
contract to supply the stations
with wood and hay.
If you visit the area today you
will see very large, even ancient
cottonwood trees with small
log cabins at their bases at
various locations. The ground
is lush, fed by many springs in
the area and the grasses are in
many areas knee high. It is rural
life to the extreme out here on
the very border of Juab and
Tooele counties. There is a conical Pony Express Marker at the
entrance to the Baggley ranch,
which is the location of the
Willow Springs station. There
are approximately 25 people
who call Callao home now and
there is a tiny school house
in operation there. What does
Callao mean? Who knows? But
there is a city named Callao in
Peru and given the resemblance
of the Andes and the Deep
Creeks with their adjacent deserts, it is plausible that a sheep
herder from Peru named it in
honor of his hometown.
Other interesting sites
abound near Callao including
Granite Creek, Indian Farm,
and Tom’s Creek Canyons in
the Deep Creek Mountains to
name a few. The site of the
Civilian Conservation Corps
camp is now a BLM campground on Tom’s Creek a short
distance south of town on the
Gandy road. Gold Hill to the
North and West is also very
interesting and has a colorful
history all its own. Regardless
of what you decide to visit, a
trip to Boyd Station and Callao
will not soon be forgotten.

Jaromy D. Jessop grew up
in West Valley City where he
attended Kearns High School
and earned the Eagle Scout
award while exploring the
Utah Desert. A graduate of the
University of Utah, B.S. in
geography, U.S. Army Reserve
Captain Jessop lives with his
family in Dugway where he is
employed by Jacobs Sverdrup
at Michael Army Airfield.
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Action Tax & Bookkeeping Services
148 W. MAIN ST GRANTSVILLE • 884-1040
Form 1040...........$45
Form 1040A.........$40
Form 1040EZ........$25

LOWEST PRICES AROUND
Compare & Save

INCLUDES FREE E-FILING
AND STATE RETURN

Pay Less, Get Back More!

Action Fast Cash *(Refund 1-2 Days)

Drop offs Welcome

*Bring in last year’s tax invoice and we will beat it!
*New Clients Only

(Additional forms and schedule are extra)

*Restrictions apply
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“Bring this ad &
with every Test
Drive receive a
3 Day 2 Night
vacation for two
valued at $240!
When
you pur�������������
chase or lease
a vehicle from Ken Garff West Valley
Chrysler Jeep Dodge you’ll receive a
5 Day 4 Night Carnival Cruise for two
valued at $1500 and $250 worth of fuel!
This is a $2000 Happy New Year Gift
Package from Hollis!”
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Review Dutch oven basics for Klondike cook-off

D

utch
oven
cooking
can be great
fun. However,
it is definitely
not something
you want to
pick up one
�������������������������������������
weekend and
enter the State
��������������������������������������
T. J. Wallace
Fair Cook-off
GUEST COLUMNIST
the next. I’m
no expert
��������������������������������������
myself, but I
Scouting
����������������������������������������
can occasionNews
ally cook up
something so
delicious you’ll end up hovering
�����������������������
over an empty oven and licking
the bottom like a famished wolf
in the dead of winter.
If all you wish to do is give
it a try, don’t buy an oven. Use
the Scout troop oven or borrow
one from a neighbor (although
seasoned chefs will tell you
that they’ll loan out their wife
before their oven). Even better,
The Cream Cheese Apple Danish is a delicious Dutch oven treat. In conjunction with the District Klondike
our local Great Salt Lake Council Derby (Jan. 27) is the Dutch Oven Cook-Off and both boys and adults are encouraged to enter. Recipes can
offers a Dutch oven class at the
be prepped ahead of time, but must be cooked on site and ready for judging at 9 p.m. One strict requireannual University of Scouting. All ment is that if you’re going to enter, you’ve got to spend the night.
you need to bring is your appetite.
with a light coat of oil and allow it to cool.
If you decide that Dutch oven cooking is for you, there are several
Now you’re ready to see what you’re really made of. In conjunction
ovens you can choose from depending on your preference and comwith
the District Klondike Derby (Jan. 27) is the Dutch Oven Cookmitment. For a first-time oven, just get any 12” oven you can afford.
Off
and
both boys and adults are encouraged to enter. Recipes can
Once you have your oven, you must become one with it. You must
be
prepped
ahead of time, but must be cooked on site and ready for
season and reseason and then season again. You must understand
judging at 9 p.m. One strict requirement is that if you’re going to enter,
how it cooks and how to regulate its heat. You must understand how
to properly care for your new oven so it will provide you with years of you’ve got to spend the night. Following are a few recipes that have
been submitted in the past. Good luck. Good cooking. I can’t wait to
love. You do not, however, need to give it a pillow and sleep with it.
judge this year’s entries.
When seasoning a new oven, there is one very important thing to
Orange Rolls
remember. Either do it outside or make sure your wife (or mother)
2 cans Hungry Jack rolls
will be gone for the weekend. Seasoning a new oven in the house
��
1 cube (1/2 cup) margarine
will leave a nasty smell that will probably take the entire weekend of
1 small can frozen orange juice
burning candles to cover up. Ovens come from the factory with a thin
3/4 cup sugar
coating of wax for protection. You’ve got to heat that thing up and
Put rolls in oven. Combine other ingredients in saucepan and heat
burn off all the wax. Cook it for a good hour and then allow it to cool.
until melted. Pour over rolls and bake for 30 minutes or until done
As soon as it has cooled to a point where you can touch it, pour a few
(golden brown on top). For a 12” oven, use 10 coals on bottom, 14 on
tablespoons of oil into the oven and wipe it all over every inch of the
top.
oven
—
including
the
lid.
The
process
of
heating,
oiling
and
cooling
is
TOOELE
RANSCRIPT
called seasoning. The oven is covered with little pores (cast iron more
so than aluminum). The seasoning fills these pores layer after layer
ULLETIN
Dutch Oven Dessert
to create a nonstick surface. You are ready to begin cooking once you
2 21-ounce cans of fruit pie filling, without juice (see below)
have seasoned your oven two to
1 cake mix (see below)
three times.
12 oz soda pop
When starting out, stay away
from anything acidic (tomato)
Line the inside of the Dutch oven with foil. Spray the foil with cookand select simple recipes. A
ing spray. Pour the fruit pie filling into the bottom of the Dutch oven.
three-ingredient soda cake (see
Sprinkle the dry cake mix evenly over the top of the pie filling. Pour
below) will be just as tasty as
the soda pop over the top of the cake mix. DO NOT STIR! Place a
any soufflé and provide you
piece of foil over the top of the oven and put on the lid. Place 12 coals
with the confidence you need
under the oven and twelve on top. Cook for about 1-1/2 hours (coals
to try it again. As you gain more
may need to be replaced). Check, if top of cake has risen and is firm,
confidence, you may wish to
then it is done. If it is still doughy, replace lid and cook for another 30
try Italian sausage lasagna or
minutes.
�������������������������������������
a peach raspberry flan. Just
remember, use your instinct
Pie Filling
Cake Mix
Soda
������������������������������������������������������������
when following a recipe. If a
Black forest cherry
Chocolate
Coke
cake seems done after 15 min��������������������������������������������������������
Apple
Spice
Sprite
utes, don’t cook it for 25 just
Raspberry
Chocolate or white
Sprite
because the recipe says so. If
Cherry
Lemon
Coke
�� ������������������������
you like the taste of cinnamon,
Apple
Vanilla
Sprite
�� ����������������������������������
but can’t taste it after 3/4 of a
�� ������������������������
teaspoon, add a dash more.
�� ������������������������������������
After you engorge yourself,
Cream Cheese Apple Danish
you’ll need to clean up your
�� �������������������������������������
4 round bread bowls
mess. The only time you will
� ������������������������
3 tablespoons butter
ever use soap on a Dutch oven
� ����������������������������������������
1 tablespoon sugar
is if it has becomes rusty or ranFilling:
cid. In that case, you’ll need to
1/3 cup sugar
reseason it. The simplest way to
8 oz. cream cheese, softened
���������������������������
clean an oven is to first scrape
1 egg plus 1 yolk at room temperature
�����������������������
everything out that you can. Pour
2 tablespoons sour cream
in a little water and heat it up
�����������������������������
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
until it you can barely keep your
1/2 teaspoon finely grated lemon zest plus a squirt or two for extra
hand in the water. Using a plastic flavor
scrubby or Scotch pad (never
2 large granny smith apples, peeled, cored, and thinly sliced
ever use the metal scrubbers)
Dash or two of ground cinnamon
scrub that thing out. Repeat as
Slice off the top of the loaf, leaving a bottom disk of about 2 inches
many times as you feel is necesthick. Score the insides of the disk in a crisscross pattern and remove
sary, but remember, never pour
most of the bread. Heat oven to 350 degrees. Invert your lid on a lid
cold water into a hot oven (it’ll
holder and place approximately 8-10 briquettes under your lid. Melt 2
crack like the Liberty Bell). Wipe tablespoons butter in the lid. Place the bread crust bowl in the Dutch

���������������������������

�����������������
����������������������������
���������

����������������������������
������

������������

��������� ���������������

Find Your Dream Home!
T
B

����������

���
��������
���
��������

�������

Early Bird Special!

TAX Preparation
any biolage purchase

Buy one get one
%

50 off
expires 1/31/06

40

$

Any Short Form
Good now thru 1/31/06

Includes: • State & Federal Return • Electronic Filing
• Professional, Fast Friendly Service • Guaranteed Support

e file

984 No. Main,
Tooele
843-8480

Lou

Ron

Jan

Karen

Refund Anticipation Loans Available

Tax Specialist

984 No. Main (Next to Maceys) 843-8480
See us for all your beauty supply needs

This offer not
valid with any
other discount and
doesn’t include
bank product fee’s.

60 South Main, Suite 103
Tooele

882-TAXS (8297)

email: taxspecialist_tooele@yahoo.com

Oven and brush the melted butter
melted butter over the insides of
the crust. Sprinkle 1 tablespoon
sugar over crust. Replace lid and
bake for approximately 10 minutes (Do not burn the bottom,
cook from the top).
In a medium-size bowl, cream
1/3 cup sugar and the cream
cheese. Blend in egg, yolk, sour
cream, vanilla, and lemon zest.
Blend until smooth. Set aside
bowl. (Since there are not a lot
of electric mixers in camp, filling
can be prepared ahead of time.)
Invert your lid on the lid holder
again. Melt remaining tablespoon
of butter in lid and sauté apple
slices for about three minutes.
Stir in the cinnamon. Scrape the
apple slices into the crust. Pour
the filling over the apple slices
and spread evenly.
Bake for 20-25 minutes or until
the filling looks set and no longer
runny. For 12” oven use 10 coals
on bottom, 14-16 on top. Carefully
transfer to plate or cooling rack
for 20 minutes before slicing and
serving. Makes 8 servings.
T.J. Wallace has been working with youth for about seven
years, most of that time as a
Scoutmaster or assistant. He
serves on the district roundtable
committee and serves as the
Deseret Peak District publicist.
He is also the Stake Scouting
Specialist for the Tooele East
LDS Stake.
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Westerners slowly adapt to high gas prices
But what will it take to really make a change?

By Allen Best
HIGH COUNTRY NEWS

Mountain West Medical Center was the recent recipient of a local
service project. Greg Auxier, 17, resident of Stansbury Park and member of Boy Scout Troop #1457, organized a service project that will
benefit patients in the hospital and their family members who may be
visiting. Through community donations the scouting troop collected,
cleaned, and organized videotapes. Over 250 movies were donated to
the hospital in an effort to build a video library. Nancy Chartier, Chief
Nursing Officer at Mountain West Medical Center (above) received the
collection from Greg Auxier on Jan. 9, 2006.

Michael Richardson is a third grade student at Vernon Elementary.
He was recognized for all-around improvement at the school board’s
recent meeting at the school by (l-r) Board member Kendall Thomas,
teacher Linda Ekker and Superintendent Michael Johnsen

Your Complete
Local News Source.
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When gasoline prices hit
$3 per gallon last summer in
the Denver suburb of Arvada,
postal carrier Jim Miller vowed
to use his pickup truck less.
Instead, he bought a scooter
that gets 75 to 90 miles per
gallon. He expects he’ll rarely
use it during the winter, and
never for long distances. Still,
he figures he’ll easily recoup
the $59 monthly payments by
using it for trips to stores and
the two-mile commute to work.
Scooter sales have soared in
Denver, where Adam Baker, coowner of Sportique Scooters,
says, “We were up probably 200
percent in September. It was
our best month ever in eight
years of business.”
High gasoline prices also
spurred interest in hybrid
vehicles, which can get up
to 55 miles per gallon. Now,
as gasoline prices slide back
toward $2 per gallon, SUV
sales are rising again, but “I
wouldn’t say there is a rush to
buy them the way there was to
hybrids and smaller cars,” says
Tim Jackson, president of the
Colorado Automobile Dealers
Association.
Rising energy prices — gas
and electric prices have nearly
doubled in the last four years —
have also sparked new interest
in renewable-energy programs.
Colorado State University, for
example, is buying more windgenerated electricity. It has also
retrofitted the central steam
plant, used for heating and hot
water, to capture heat previously lost in pressure reduction. The retrofit cost $880,000,
but at current prices it will save
$250,000 annually.
“We tried some programs
that involve behavior modification, such things as turning
off lights and computers. But
frankly, they are not as successful nor as efficient as making behind-the-scenes infrastructure changes,” says Carol

Dollard, a utility engineer at
CSU. “I would have to do a lot
of education and public outreach to turn off enough lights
to result in $250,000 a year
savings.”
This highlights some of the
challenges involved in getting
people to think differently
about how they use energy.
Indeed, the main responses
to rising energy prices have
been small, almost imperceptible changes. Doing laundry
at Johnson’s Corner, a truck
stop 50 miles north of Denver,
Greg McKinney, who drives
a truck for Wisconsin-based
Marten Transport, says he has
lowered his speed slightly on
some roads in deference to the
wishes — and the fuel costs
— of his employer. “If he’s out
of a vehicle, I’m out of a job,”
McKinney explains, before adding, “Granted, any one effort is
like a pebble of sand in the bottom of the ocean.”
Nonetheless, the pebbles add
up. Randy Udall, who directs a
Carbondale, Colo.-based program called Community Office
for Resource Efficiency, says
that improved energy efficiency has been the single biggest
“new” source of energy during the last 30 years. Because
today’s homes are better built,
for example, we can now heat
63 million houses with the
same amount of natural gas we
used to heat 36 million houses in 1975. “This is a function
of the most prosaic sorts of
things,” says Udall, including
more efficient furnaces, double-paned windows and insulation in walls.
Even so, Westerners waste
a tremendous amount of energy, says Udall. But energy is
still so cheap that inefficiency
is an invisible elephant in our
economy. The recent spike in
energy prices is beginning to
cast the problem into sharper
relief — but it also shows how
far we are from achieving real
conservation.
Reining in energy For seri-

ous gains in efficiency, Udall
urges a focus on how electricity is generated and then used.
“Forty percent of all energy
used in this country is used
to produce electricity, and
two-thirds of it is wasted at
the power plants,” he reports,
even though power plants have
become more efficient. Coal
plants now run about 38 percent efficient, while natural gas
plants can be as high as 55
percent; the rest is lost mostly
as heat. Once you figure in
further efficiency losses during
transmission and in the home,
an incandescent light bulb uses
only 10 percent of the original
energy.
Transportation is little better. “Close to 80 percent of the
energy we put into our transportation sector is not delivered at the end,” Udall says.
“Basically, it’s being wasted.”
The overall efficiency of cars
and light trucks has actually
dropped during the last five
years.
Nationwide, sport-utility vehicle sales continue to account
for nearly 53 percent of the 17
million cars and trucks being
sold this year. Recently, however, consumers have begun
to favor smaller SUVs, such
as the Toyota Highlander and
Honda CRV, says John Thomas,
an industry analyst with the
National Automobile Dealers
Association. The change is
happening slowly, however:
“Crossover” SUVs now account
for just 16 percent of all sales,
up from 14 percent last year.
Sales of hybrid vehicles should
reach 200,000 cars this year,
compared with 81,000 last year.
While that’s still little more
than 1 percent of the market,
analysts project that hybrids
will be 5 percent of the market
by 2010.
It will take more than a handful of hybrids to get us through
the coming pinch, however.
Natural gas production in North
America has peaked, and Udall
believes world oil production

is also peaking. Meanwhile, the
Department of Energy projects
that total energy consumption
in the U.S. will be almost 36
percent higher in 20 years than
it is today, even though efficiency will continue to increase.
But Udall is wary of those
projections because, for one
thing, they assume an evergrowing supply of oil and gas.
Volatile, and rising, energy
prices, he says, could lead people to “rediscover a long-lost
American tradition of thrift.”
They could even convince
Congress to put more emphasis — and resources — toward
conservation.
Still, he says, “If policymakers can ignore four biblical hurricanes in two years, $3 gasoline, 2,000 dead in Iraq, General
Motors in bankruptcy, (and)
the warmest decade in 1,000
years, what sort of intervention
will it take?”
Allen Best lives and writes
in Denver, Colorado. High
Country News (www.hcn.org)
covers the West’s communities
and natural-resource issues
from Paonia, Colorado.

Gotta Get
Something
Off Your
Chest?
Write a letter
to the Editor,
(it’s good therapy).
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
tbp@tooeletranscript.com

CERTIFIED USED
VEHICLES

CERTIFIED USED
VEHICLES

F22499B
05 GMC 2500 SIERRA
CREW SLT LOADED
LEATHER ONSTAR
SATELLITE RADIO LOW
MILES
CALL FOR DETAILS

PU22365A
04 CHEV SUBURBAN
LS ALL THE POWER
OPTIONS 9 PASSENGER
GREAT BUY $24588
G22546B
03 TOYOTA TUNDRA
EX CAB PWR
WINDOWS LOCKS
AUTO CRUISE VERY NICE
ONLY $22995

PU22722A
05 HONDA ACCORD LX
GREAT FUEL ECONOMY
GREAT LOOKING
CALL FOR DETAILS
PU23022A
03 CHEV SUBURBAN LT
3/4 TON 8.1 ENGINE
REAR DVD LEATHER VERY
NICE ONLY $20694

PU23164A
04 FORD CROWN VIC
LEATHER LOADED DUAL
POWER SEATS VERY
CLEAN ONLY $13995

G22167C
04 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER
LOADED 3RD ROW SEAT
PWR WIN,LOCKS, CRUISE
LOW MILES
CALL FOR DETAILS

G21952B
01 HARLEY
DAVIDSON ROAD
KING SADDLE BAGS
CUSTOM PAINT
CALL FOR DETAILS

PU22720A
05 TOYOTA CAMRY
FULLY LOADED LOW MILES
MUST SEE
CALL FOR DETAILS

G22026C
04 CHRYSLER PT
CRUISER LOW MILES
PLATINUM ADDITION
AUTO GREAT FUEL
ECONOMY
ONLY $15081

PU22177A
05 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE ONLY 5,000
MILES JUST LIKE NEW
ONLY $23663

G21504B
04 GMC CREW
DURAMAX SLE 4X4
LOADED MUST SEE
ONLY $33038

PU23044A
05 FORD MUSTANG
ONLY 1900 MILES
AFTERMARKET WHEELS
5 SPEED VERY NICE
ONLY $20583

PU22376A
05 CHEV TRAILBLAZER LS
GM CERTIFIED ALL THE
POWER OPTIONS
3 TO CHOOSE FROM
STARTING AT $18488
FINANCE FOR 3.9% OAC

G21410C1
02 GMC SAFARI ALL
WHEEL DRIVE LS ONLY
27K MILES $13279

T22284A
00 FREIGHTLINER
SLEEPER NEW REBUILT
ENGINES GREAT SHAPE
3 TO CHOOSE FROM
STARTING AT $23988

G22522
04 CHEV AVALANCHE
ON STAR XM RADIO
LOADED LOW MILES
MUST SEE
CALL FOR DETAILS

G22189B
00 CHRYSLER TOWN
AND COUNTRY
CROSS COUNTRY VAN
VERY NICE MUST SEE
ONLY $10299

G21039B1
03 JEEP LIBERTY
LOW MILES GREAT FUEL
ECONOMY
ONLY $14588

725 West 3300 South • Salt Lake City

1-800-933-5027

O% financing in lieu of rebates • All prices include rebates + T&L OAC

Mike Garrard

Ted Gressman

Mike Fonger
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Sports
Mustangs post
pivotal victory

From The Sidelines

“Passion Lives
Here” theme
fitting for Games

by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

in the Tiger-Grizz Invitational tournament in Idaho while Grantsville ventures to Delta to compete in the Great
Basin Grapple Friday and Saturday
as well.
Meanwhile, Payson topped the JV
portion of the prestigious tournament with 196.5 points to easily beat
out silver finisher Olympus with 164.
Carbon garnered third place at 146.5
followed by Springville (127), Juan
Diego (90.5), Tooele (90), Riverton
(87), Cyprus (75.5), Hillcrest (64.5),
White Pine (64.5), Wasatch (44.5),
Granger (42), West Wendover, Nev.
(39), Pleasant Grove (26), Grantsville
(9), Kearns (7) and Timpanogos (5),
respectively.
Tooele duo Travis Gustafson and

Dugway knew it would be tough to beat
one of the most talented squads in the
Region 18 boys basketball ranks on their
home floor.
And the way it started on Friday, the
Mustangs figured it would be a battle to
the bigger end.
Only stingy defense by Landon Wilkins
and Cody Stromberg on West Desert tandem Preston Alder and Christian Allred
enabled the Mustangs to stay close while
Taylor Schofield, Zach James and Morgan
Kartchner came through with some key
points and plays to help Dugway register
a hard fought 51-44 road victory Friday at
Trout Creek.
Schofield keyed Dugway with a game
high 18 and Wilkins contributed 10.
Stromberg also chipped in with eight and
James netted seven for the victors.
Christian Allred led West Desert with a
team high 13 and Mark Johnson pumped
in 10 also. Preston Alder also netted eight
and Bronson hit for seven.
Dugway also sprinted to a 16-4 lead
after one period expired and the Mustangs
captured a decisive 61-40 triumph over
West Wendover, Nev., Wednesday on the
Wolverines home hardwoods.
Wilkins poured in a game high 18 and
Stromberg tossed in 15. James also hit for
13 in the triumph for the Mustangs.
The two triumphs extends the Mustangs
win streak to nine games. Now Dugway
prepares for a tough home battle with
county neighbor Wendover Friday in the
Region 18 boys basketball home opener
at 7 p.m.
The Mustang team sports a 10-2 overall
record on the season to date.
Dugway Coach George Bruce said his
team needed to come out with a strong
defensive effort to stay close with the hotshooting Hawks.
“They came out strong defensively and
we didn’t execute,” he stated. “They controlled the game early. We made a few
shots in the second quarter and finally got
the first field goal to go down. Our defense
was steady all night and that is what saved
us. Taylor hit a couple of big 3s for us
which gave us an offensive spark. Landon

SEE PLACE PAGE A11

SEE POST PAGE A11
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o the words
biathlon,
curling, luge
and skeleton
conjure up any specific
memories or emotions?
No, they don’t have
anything to do with
Halloween. Despite
being a little scary and
David Gumucio
unusual, they identify
GUEST COLUMNIST
four of the fifteen different sporting events
held at the 2006 Winter Olympic Games,
which will be held in Torino, Italy, just 23
days from now.

It’s hard to believe that four short years ago
Salt Lake City was the focal point of the world
for over two glorious weeks in February 2002.
With the Olympic Flame burning brightly over
Rice Eccles Stadium we hosted and enjoyed
the passion of international Olympic culture
and competition. It was one of those lifetime
moments we will never forget.
Torino intends to carry on where Salt Lake
City left off. “Passion Lives Here” is Torino’s
Olympic slogan and it fits. Italy is the country
of passion. Italy is a rich cultural center of
adoration, obsession and emotion. And all
those who have been in the heat of spirited
competition know how important emotion can
be. The emotion of the event--the competition
that transforms the spectator’s enthusiasm
into sharing within an international fraternity-for a sportsman in the Olympics is a unique
experience, an experience full of passion that
is passed on and spread with Olympic values.
Deep down in our heart of hearts we are all
touched in some way and enriched thereby.
America’s team is shaping up with new
names and old familiar ones, whose only
desire is to bring home the Gold. Team USA’s
strongest event is figure skating. The Women’s
team will consist of Sasha Cohen, Kimmie
Meissner and Michelle Kwan. Kwan is on the
bubble because she is still nursing a groin pull.
If she cannot hold muster by January 27, Sarah
Hughes’ (Gold Medallist in Salt Lake City) little
sister, Emily Hughes, will take her place.
For the men, Johnny Weir, Evan Lysacek
and Matt Savoie will blade the ice in Torino.
Savoie surprised everyone with a clutch
performance winning the third place slot at
the National finals. Three-time US Champion
Michael Weiss finished fourth.
One of my favorite events in the Winter
Olympic games is the thrills and spills of short
track. Once again Apolo Ohno will carry the
hope of the USA on his shoulders in Torino.
Ohno won Gold in the 1500 meters and Silver
in the 1000 meters in Salt Lake City. For the
women, the ever-powerful Hyo-Jung-Kim will
make her Olympic debut and will try to grab
Italian Gold.
Another strong event for Team USA is the
crazy head-first sleigh ride down an icy track
at 70 mph known as the Skeleton. Zach Lund
(Salt Lake City), Eric Bernotas and Kevin Ellis,
who are ranked second, fifth and seventh in
the world, were nominated, along with Katie
Uhlaender, for the U.S. Olympic Team. PikusPace has been named an alternate after her
tragic accident last October during a training
session in Calgary. Noelle Pikus-Pace from
Orem, Utah was struck by a misguided fourman bobsled and sustained a compound fracture of her lower right leg. She had a titanium
rod surgically inserted in her leg to hold the
fractured tibia and fibula together. Now she is
giving it all she has to prepare in case she is
needed to give the Skeleton a go in Torino.
Other Winter Olympic Sports you will enjoy
in Torino include alpine skiing, the biathlon
(cross-country skiing with rifle marksmanship), bobsled, cross-country skiing, curling,

SEE FITTING PAGE A11

Sports Wrap
Lady Mustangs earn victory

Dugway outscored Wendover in the first
three periods of play and captured a 43-28 triumph over Wendover last Thursday in Region
18 girls basketball action at WHS.
And the Lady Mustangs also rolled to
a decisive 59-11 triumph over region rival
Wasatch Academy Tuesday at DHS.
Jaynie Palmer paved the way in the victory
this week with a game-high 17 and Sherilyn
Pianar poured in 10. Morgyn Broadhead also
contributed seven while Tayci Morse and C.J.
Mathews added six each.
The two league wins give Dugway a perfect 3-0 Region 18 girls basketball record and
glossy 11-2 record overall.
The Lady Mustangs hit the road to Provo
today to tangle with rival Meridian and return
home Tuesday to host league foe Tintic as
well. Both games are scheduled for a 6 p.m.
start.

photography/Troy Boman

Tooele’s Christopher Heaps (top) battles an opponent in the Grantsville-Tooele High Best of the West Invitational Jan.
6-7 at Deseret Peak Complex. The Buffs placed five varsity wrestlers in their respective weight classes while the
Cowboys placed one in the top six.

Grapplers place in Best of the West
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

The Tooele County prep schools
were well represented in the second
annual Grantsville-Tooele High Best
of the West Invitational Wrestling
tournament Jan. 6-7 at the Deseret
Peak Complex.
There were 19 teams scheduled to
compete for top honors in the varsity
and junior varsity portion of the twoday affair. Springville parlayed three
individual titles and 14 wrestlers placing overall to seize the coveted team
varsity crown with 232 points to edge
out runner-up Olympus for top team
honors. Payson grabbed third place
at 176 followed by Cyprus (128.5),
Riverton (126), Murray (117.5), Tooele
(100.5), Wasatch (78), Pleasant Grove
(70), Carbon (68.5), Juan Diego (46),

White Pine (38), Kearns (32), Hillcrest
(32), Grantsville (23), Timpanogos
(21) and Park City (1), respectively.
Brad Gustafson spearheaded the
Tooele charge with a title at 145
pounds and a perfect 4-0 run in the
weight division. Buff teammate Monte
Schmalhaus battled to a bronze at 135
and Tooele’s Jacob Foster took fourth
place in 171. Tooele’s Jake Golden
(103) also battled to place sixth for
the local squad in the tough tournament.
Grantsville’s Ty Hamatake grabbed
sixth place at 152 as the lone placer
for the Cowboys in the invitational.
Grantsville now ventures to Tooele
tonight to tangle with their county
neighbors in a 7 p.m. varsity match in
Region 11 action. Tooele also hits the
road Friday and Saturday to compete

Lady Wildcats use defense to register victory
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Defense has been the name of the game for the
Wendover High girls basketball team.
And in the Lady Wildcats Dec. 16 contest, it was
no exception.
Wendover exploded for a decisive 31-4 assault
to capture an easy 51-17 non-league triumph over
Jackpot, Nev. at Wendover.
Andrea Gonzales led all scorers in the game with
a career high 16 and Lindsay Mascaro popped the
home nets for eight. Jenny Bateman, Rejily Sweat
and Jasmine Wadsworth contributed six each and
Lupe DeSantiago added five.
Cynthia Meyer paced the Lady Jags with a team
high eight.
However, Meridian spoiled Wendover’s bid to
open the new 2006 portion of the campaign on a
winning note.
The Lady Mongoose registered a 20-6 outburst

in the first and third periods and held on for a hard
fought 26-25 win over Wendover last Thursday at
WHS.
Kelly Hennessey paved the way for Meridian
with a team high 13 and MeKinley Covey produced eight.
Sweat ignited the Lady ‘Cat attack with a team
high 11 and Gonzales pumped in six.
Tintic raced to a 30-21 intermission lead and
held off a Wendover comeback in the final two
periods to register a 52-43 triumph over the Lady
‘Cats last Tuesday at Eureka.
Jasey Wahlberg and Crysta Underwood led
the charge with 11 points each and Danielle
Bosenberg netted 10. Danielle Sorenson also hit
for nine for the victors as well.
Mascaro and Sweat paced the Wendover attack
with 11 points each and Wadsworth chipped in
with nine.
Dugway outscored Wendover in the first three
periods of play and captured a 43-28 triumph over

Wendover Thursday in Region 18 girls basketball
action at WHS.
Sherilyn Pianar poured in a game high 24 and
spearhead the Lady Mustang victory while Jaynie
Palmer pumped in eight.
Lupe DeSantiago tossed in a team high 14 to
pace the Lady Wildcats and Andrea Gonzalez hit
for four.
Wendover finally posted their first Region 18
victory Tuesday when the Lady Wildcats recorded
a 46-30 triumph over West Desert Tuesday at
WHS.
Jenny Bateman led the ‘Cats with a career high
12.
The triumph spots Wendover to 1-2 in region
action and 6-7 overall on the year.
Wendover hits the road to Mt. Pleasant to tackle
Wasatch Academy tonight. The Lady Wildcats also

SEE DEFENSE PAGE A11

Buffs roll past Scots;
Cowboys fall to Tigers
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele and Ben Lomond competed
in two very entertaining and close
contests during Region 11 boys hoop
action a year ago.
What a difference a year makes.
The Buffs reeled off an 11-0 run
with the game deadlocked at 2-2 in the
opening minute of the game and the
closest the Scots would come the rest
of the way was seven points as Tooele
coasted to a decisive 57-35 victory
Wednesday at THS.
Mike Holt paved the way with 14
points and Nash Lockie hit for 13.
Taylor Palmer also contributed 12 and
Colton Hogan netted seven for the
defending Class 3A state champs.
Cody Gaskill led the Scots with a
team-high 16 and Corey Townsend
tossed in six as well.
The region win spots the Buffs a
13-2 overall record on the season and
a 3-1 league mark, tied with Ogden
for first place with identical region
records. Meanwhile, Bear River, Ben
Lomond and Logan are right behind,
all with 2-2 records to date.

The Buffs hit the road to Garland
Friday to tangle with an always tough
Bear River squad at 7 p.m. in the final
game of the first-half of league action.
Tooele will resume play Jan. 27 with
a home date against Ogden at 7 p.m.
to open the second half of the region
slate.
Meanwhile, Ogden knew it had to
register a key road victory Wednesday
to stay level with Tooele in the Region
11 boys basketball standings.
The Tigers parlayed six 3-point
bombs and 20-plus scoring quarters
in the first half to take control of the
contest and cruise to an 81-60 triumph
at Grantsville.
Zack Preston fired in a game-high
26 and Christian Peterson tossed in 15
to ignite the Ogden win. Abdul Evans
and Bryson Dykster poured in 13 and
10 points, respectively, for the victors.
Craig Harrison led the Cowboys with
a team-high 15 and Logan Gumucio
provided 14. Garrett Elfors also contributed 10 and Jordan Nelson tallied
eight.

SEE ROLL PAGE A11
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Tooele’s Colton Hogan drives past a defender in a game earlier this season
at THS. The Buffs captured a win over Ben Lomond Wednesday to tie Ogden
for first place in the Region 11 boys basketball ranks with a 3-1 record.
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Pratt Aquatic hosts region swimming
by Nick Drake
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele High School will
host the Region 11 Swimming
Championships this Saturday
with the meet starting at 10 a.m.
at the Pratt Aquatic Center.
Bear River, Ben Lomond,
Logan, Ogden, and Tooele will
compete for the team titles while
Rowland Hall Saint Marks will
participate, but swim only for
times to qualify for the state
meet Feb. 3-4.
The Tooele girls squad has won
the last nine region meets, but
Coach Mel Roberts said the team
appears to be vulnerable this
year. Captain Lauren Bridges will
lead the team with Mary Burden
(200 Free and 100 Backstroke),
Cassandra Bryan (200 and 500
Free), Laurie Halladay (200 and
500 Free), Trisha Cox (200 IM
and 100 Breast), Lizette Torres

Roll

continued from page A10

Bear River spoiled Gransville’s
victory bid Friday as well when
the Bears erupted for a 22-9
outburst in the third quarter to
break open a tight game and

(100 Fly), Jordan Marshall (100
Backstroke), and Kathryn Locke
(200 IM and 100 Fly) all capable of finishing in the top three
in their respective events, says
Coach Roberts.
“We will have four swimmers
in every event and they will all
have to score with the third and
fourth swimmers moving up from
their seeded position to defend
their (girls) title,” noted Tooele
Coach Mel Roberts. “Ogden is
the defending two time champ
in the boys competition, but was
hit hard via graduation last year.
They are still a strong team, but
it looks like Tooele and Logan as
the top two teams.”
According to Coach Roberts,
Tooele will depend on Marc
Imlay (200 and 500 Free), Brad
Wells (200 IM and 100 Fly, Kasey
Nobles (50 and 100 Free), T. J.
Perkins (100 Breast), and the
backstrokers (T. J. Marshall,

David Nipper, Jon Lee, and Stefen
Chevalier) to lead the way. He
also noted that sophomores Mat
Snarr and Matt Ricci along with
Juniors Jon Lee and Alix Court
have been looking very good in
practice and may pull a few surprises during the meet.
Tooele will need to have their
top four swimmers all finish
in the top 10 of the individual
events and win at least one relay
to claim the title.
Lauren Bridges, Cassandra
Bryan, Jessica Fisher, Kristina
Gowans, Ryan Hatch, Marc
Imlay, Kathryn Locke, Jordan
Marshall, Sam Marshall, David
Nipper, Kasey Nobles, Robert
Robinson, and Brad Wells will
be in their last region meet for
Tooele.
Admission to the meet will be
$4 for adults and $3 for students
and senior citizens.

cruise to a 68-49 triumph at
Garland.
Jake Miller poured in a gamehigh 19 and Taylor Bowcutt
pumped in 17 to spearhead the
home victory. Jordan Bird and
Tyson Rasmussen also chipped
in with seven each.
Gumucio
paced
the
Grantsville offense with 13 while

Harrison and Shane Anderson
netted 11 each. Nelson and
Elfors also contributed six each
as well.
A story on the games will be
published in a future edition.

Post

continued from page A10

came up big defensively against (Preston) Alder and
Cody did a good job defensively on the (Christian)
Allred kid. Morgan and Zach continue to get better
with each game. It’s tough to beat West Desert anywhere. They are a good ball team.
“We played well enough to win but it was not a
great effort against West Wendover,” he added. “We
struggled with our intensity and just didn’t play well
in all phases of the game. I was just glad to get out of
there with a win. The final score wasn’t reflective of
how close it actually was.”

Dugway 51 - West Desert 44

The Mustangs opened the Region 18 boys basketball campaign with a hard fought road victory over
the pesky Hawks Friday at Trout Creek.
West Desert battled to a slim 9-3 lead just one
period into the league opener. Christian Allred led
the way with a three-point play while teammates
Brady Allred, Preston Alder and Daniel Allred all
chipped in with a field goal each to stake the Hawks
to the early edge.
Dugway could only muster a pair of free throws
by Taylor Schofield and another charity toss from
Cody Stromberg.
The Mustangs countered back with a 17-11 outburst in the second stanza to force a 20-20 deadlock
at intermission. Schofield ignited the Dugway comeback bid with eight points, including two 3-point
bombs, while Zach James, Landon Wilkins and

Defense
continued from page A10

venture to Provo to tangle with
region rival Meridian Tuesday.
Both games are scheduled to
begin at 6 p.m. as well.
Wendover Coach Delon Huse
said his team played well in
all phases of the game to beat
Jackpot in the non-league tilt.
“The girls played well,” he
said. “We played very well defensively. We finally played a little
better offensivley as well. It was

Stromberg all hit for three points each.
Christian Allred paved the way for the hosts in the
period with five points and Mark Johnson tossed in
a pair of field goals also.
Dugway tacked on a 14-10 scoring bulge in the
third period as well to take a slim 34-30 lead into
the final frame of the game. Schofield triggered the
Mustang outburst with six points and James tossed
in four more as well. Wilkins and Stromberg also
chipped in with a field goal each to provide the visitors with a slim four-point margin and eight minutes
still remaining in the affair.
Johnson and Tyler Bronson led the West Desert
attack with four points each and Preston Alder contributed a basket as well to keep the Hawks within
striking distance headed down the stretch.
The Mustangs posted a 17-14 cushion in the fourth
quarter to pull away in the waning moments and ice
the league triumph on the road. Wilkins keyed the
pivotal stretch with seven points, including a threeof-four performance from the charity stripe, and
Morgan Kartchner buried four of six free throws to
aid the effort. Stromberg also connected for a pair
of free throws while Dakota Woolet and Schofield
tossed in a basket each to keep the Hawks at bay
down the stretch.
Christian Allred led the Hawk comeback bid with
five points and Bronson hit a three-point play.
Schofield paved the way for Dugway with a game
high 18 and Wilkins contributed 10. Stromberg also
chipped in with eight and James netted seven.
Christian Allred led West Desert with a team high
13 and Johnson pumped in 10 also. Preston Alder
also netted eight and Bronson hit for seven.

a good overall game for us and a
good way to go into the break.”
Results on the Meridian, Tintic
and Dugway games were not
available by press time.

Wend. 51 - Jackpot, Nev. 17

The Lady Wildcats exploded
for a 31-4 barrage in the final
two periods of the game to post
a decisive victory over the Lady
Jaguars Dec. 16 at Wendover.
Andrea Gonzalez ripped the
home nets for 10 points on five
field goals to stake Wendover
to a 10-2 edge just eight minutes
into the affair.

photography/Troy Boman

Wendover’s Rejily Sweat drives on Dugway’s Sherilyn Pianar (#20) in a
game earlier this season at DHS. The Lady Mustangs are leading the
Region 18 girls hoop ranks with a perfect 3-0 mark while the Lady
Wildcats are 1-2 in region action to date.

Cynthia Meyer hit a basket for
the lone points of the opening
period.
Jackpot did counter with an
11-10 scoring edge in the second stanza to cut the deficit to
20-13 at the intermission break.
Vanessa Perez hit a three-point
play while Veronica Hoffman
and Amber Smith each drilled a
field goal to trigger the Lady Jags
rally. Meyer buried a pair of charity tosses to aid the effort while
Leslie Romero and Olympia
Perez added a free throw each to
pull the visitors to within seven
points by half-time.
Rejily Sweat led the Wendover
charge with a perfect four-offour performance from the
free throw line while Lindsay
Mascaro, Jasmine Wadsworth
and Fatima Gomez netted a field
goal each.
The Lady Wildcats raced out
of the gate after the break to
take charge with a 13-4 outburst
in the third quarter. Mascaro
popped the cords for four points
and Lupe DeSantiago hit a threepoint play to ignite the Wendover
charge. Sweat, Wadsworth and
Gonzalez also chipped in with a
field goal each to stake the hosts
to a decisive 33-17 lead headed
into the final frame of the game.
Meyer produced a pair of
baskets for the lone points of
the pivotal period for the Lady
Jaguars.
Wendover blistered the nets
for an 18-0 barrage in the fourth
quarter to complete the easy triumph. Jenny Bateman recorded
a career high six points in the
frame with three field goals and
Gonzalez netted a pair of baskets
as well to ignite the Lady ‘Cat
attack. Mascaro, Wadsworth and
DeSantiago all added a basket
each to ignite the assault and
trigger the victory.
Gonzalez led all scorers in the
game with a career high 16 and
Mascaro popped the home nets
for eight. Bateman, Sweat and
Wadsworth contributed six each
and DeSantiago added five.
Meyer paced the Lady Jags
with a team high eight.

photography/David Bern

Every Thursday night archers from Tooele and Salt Lake archery clubs convene at Deseret Peak Complex’s
indoor arena for an evening of 3D league competition. This weekend DPC will host the 5th Annual Deseret
Peak 3D Indoor Shoot, where archers will compete for over $4,000 in cash and prizes.

3D Indoor shoot set at Deseret Peak
The faint, yet unmistakable
sound of arrows searing through
the air will be heard at Deseret
Peak Complex this weekend as
bowmen compete in the 5th annual Deseret Peak 3D Indoor Shoot.
An estimated 300 bowmen from
throughout the Intermountain
Region will let their arrows fly at a
variety of life-sized, artificial wild
animals for a purse of over $4,000
in cash and prizes.
Bowhunter and freestyle competition begins with preliminary
rounds at 10 a.m. Saturday. The
final round begins at 2 p.m Sunday.
Admission is free for spectators,
and they are encouraged to bring
binoculars to see the best action.
Jay Walk, president of the
Utah Bowmen’s Association and
president of Stansbury Oquirrh

Bowmen, says this weekend’s
event will feature some of finest
competitors from Nevada, Idaho
and Utah.
“This is our fifth year and it
keeps growing by 50 every year,”
he said. Generous sponsors, good
planning, and DPC’s large indoor
arena are largely responsible for
the event’s continued growth in
popularity.
Walk said that this year’s 3D
Shoot will offer 30 hard foam
targets to bowmen and freestyle
competitors. Targets will consist
of grizzly bear, black bear, elk,
mountain sheep, mountain goat,
deer, antelope, cougar, wolverine,
coyote, bobcat and other smaller
animals.
For the competition, bowmen
are placed in groups of four, and

each shooter is allowed two arrows
per target. Points are awarded
based on accuracy; direct hits are
worth 11 points, followed by 10
points for vitals and eight points
for anywhere else on the target.
Walk noted that each target is
placed in a natural setting, which
makes the competition even more
popular.
“Walk into the arena Saturday
morning and you won’t recognize
the place,” he said. “We bring in
dirt and trees and make it a forest
setting. It will smell just like a pine
forest.”
There will be other prizes given
away and a raffle as well. For more
info call (435) 884-3410. Deseret
Peak Complex is located at 2930
state Route 112 between Tooele
and Grantsville.

Fitting

Games. The opening ceremony
starts February 10, 2006 with
seventeen action packed days
of excitement to conclude with
the closing ceremony on the

26th, adjourning the games until
the summer Olympiad in Beijing
China, August 8th-24th, 2008.
We hope to see you on the airwaves…Go USA!

continued from page A10

free-style skiing, ice hockey, luge
(the skeleton in reverse), nordic
combined, ski jumping, snow
boarding and speed skating.
With college bowl games, the
NFL playoffs, the Utah Jazz atop
their division, and following our
county prep teams all over the
state, we may have overlooked
the “Thrill of Victory and the
Agony of Defeat” headed our
way in the 2006 Winter Olympic

Place

continued from page A10

Mike Valdez powered their way
to championship titles in the 103and 189-pound weight classes to
lead the Buffs to a stellar team finish. Josh Austin took a third place
at 119 for the Buffs while teammate Cody Judd grabbed fourth
place at 171.
Tooele Coach Codie Miller said
his team performed well in the
two-day tournament at Deseret
Peak.
“I thought our kids wrestled
pretty well,” he stated. “We had
a couple of kids not have a very
good tournament. But overall we
wrestled pretty good. There was
some pretty good competition
there. Brad winning was good for
the team and with Monte, Jake,
and Jacob placing was big for us
too. We had some young kids win
and place in the JV which is promising for our team depth.
“I felt like the tournament was
a success and something both
Tooele and Grantsville teams can
look forward to in the future,”
he added. “Our goal is (to get)
32 teams and we’re getting more
teams each year. We already have
commitments from teams that
couldn’t come this year for next
year. I appreciate all of the volunteers and sponsors that helped
make this tournament successful.
We couldn’t have done it without
them. I would also like to commend all of the wrestlers for the
hard work they did in preparing
for the tournament.”
Grantsville Coach Gene Evans
said his inexperienced team did
well considering the injuries and
lack of depth.
“I think our team did reasonably well with the experience
they have,” he said. “We have a
lot of injuries and five starters
out. So we’re coming along with
the kids that we have healthy. Ty
Hamatake did really well in the
tournament for us. The rest of the
kids are showing well. But we just
need a little more experience and
time on the mat.”

GARAGE
&
DIESEL
“Engines Are Our Business”
Engines • Transmission • Drive Axle Front End • A/C • Power Steering
Tune-ups • Engine Diagnostics

1676 N Progress Way • 882-0313 or 882-1273

&

LUBE CENTER

No waiting time and we don’t sell you parts you don’t need!

94 South Main
882-6800

Tracks Ribeye, Voted
Best Steak in Tooele!

Prime Rib & Shrimp
Friday & Saturday
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THURSDAY January 19, 2006
■ Doings Around The Valley
■ Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays
■ Classifieds and Public Notices

Entertainment

Unless otherwise requested, community
news items such as weddings, missionaries,
birthdays, babies and Doings Around the Valley
must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior
to the desired publication date. To place a
community news item or for more information
contact Community News Editor
Karen Hunt at 882-0050.

Navigating Sundance

film still / West City Films

In the documentary “So Much So Fast” — Stephen Heywood has high hopes despite his diagnosis with Lou Gehrig’s disease. He dreams of marriage, fatherhood and living forever and goes forward without losing his sense of humor.

Enjoy Utah’s film festival — here’s how

I

By Audrey Rock

Documentary captures humor,
human spirit, power of time
as family faces crippling disease

STAFF WRITER

have lived in Utah for almost
my entire life. The Sundance
Film Festival, poised at the

by Audrey Rock

waning edge of Utah’s white

For most filmmakers, getting
a project shown at Sundance is
a dream come true. It’s already
happened for Steve Ascher and
Jeanne Jordan, who in 1996
debuted “Troublesome Creek”
to critical acclaim at the festival.
It was a personal story for the
creative team — the story of
Jeanne’s family and their fight
to save their Iowa farm. The
film won the festival’s Grand
Jury Prize and the Audience
Award, and went on to receive
an Academy Award nomination.
Ascher and co-director Jordan,
through their West City Films
production company, are back
this year with another documentary, this time about the paralyzing neural disorder ALS (Lou
Gehrig’s disease). According to
Ascher, it’s still no less of a thrill
this time around.
“We’re very excited,” said
Ascher in a phone interview
from Boston, just days before
heading to Utah for the festival.
“We’re really thrilled that the
film got in. Sundance is such a
wonderful place to show your
film, and have it be seen by wonderful filmmakers and wonderful audiences. It’s a great reward
after five years of labor on this
thing.”
Five years is a long time to
work on any project. But Ascher
and Jordan create films differently than most. Their documentary, “So Much So Fast,”

STAFF WRITER

holiday season, and nestled
away in exclusive Park City,
has always been a quick
drive up the canyon.

But it’s always seemed a world away.
There’s the weather, for example. How
are you going to get up the canyon when the
weather can potentially be so bad? I don’t
even want to think about the parking. And
what about those elusive screening tickets?
How are you going to get any of those? Isn’t
Sundance just for Robert Redford and a
small group of his closest globally famous
friends?
It turns out Sundance isn’t nearly as difficult as all that. It’s far more accessible,
especially to locals, than most realize. So
here is a beginner’s guide to Sundance and
all the diversions it offers.
The Festival: The 2006 Sundance Film
Festival runs Jan. 19-29. It is a worldwide
celebration of film, encompassing everything from shorts to animation, world cinema to documentary, drama to experimental.
Essentially, Sundance is the Olympics of
film. Established stars clamor for a chance
to act in smaller films that compete at
Sundance. There’s a prestige bred here that
can’t be equaled by a million-dollar paycheck.
Each year, something pivotal comes from
the festival. In 2004, “Napoleon Dynamite”
became a camp phenomenon there. In 1999,
“The Blair Witch Project” changed the way
low-budge horror films are marketed. In
1992, an unknown young filmmaker named

Theatre
Casting Soon!

Up With Kids
Musical
Theatre
Academy will perform their original Grated, family friendly
version of Shrek 23/4. Students ages
4-17 are welcome to
join. Contact Tooele
Director Lori for
more information at
830-3115. Don’t miss
this
Shrektacular
opportunity.

The world-famous Egyptian Theater in Park City is one of many theaters where independent filmmakers
will premiere their films over the next 11 days during the 2006 Sundance Film Festival.
Quentin Tarantino introduced a controversial film called “Reservoir Dogs.” Each year,
film history is made.
The Location(s): Everybody is aware
that Park City is the central hub for the
festival.
From Tooele, the drive to Park City runs
at roughly one hour (barring, of course,
weather or traffic issues.) Since traffic from
Tooele to Park City is rarely a problem, even

during Sundance, you can be fairly confident
that it won’t be an ugly drive. And lucky you,
since you’re so close, you can save yourself
the expense and trouble of booking an elusive hotel room and commute instead.
In Park City, screenings are held at the
Eccles Center (1750 Kearns Boulevard); the

Sports
3-D archery tourney set.

The Deseret Peak Complex will
host the 3-D Indoor Archery tournament on Jan. 21-22. The shooting
begins Saturday at 9 a.m.; you can
register all day from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m.
The tournament will continue
on Sunday at 9 a.m., and you can
only register until 2 p.m.
Money Shooters will shoot both
days, but there will be a Sunday
afternoon shootoff at 2 p.m. Please
contact Jay Walk for more information at (435) 884-3410.

SEE SUNDANCE

ON
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Steven Ascher and Jeanne Jordan
have been making documentary and
fiction films for over 20 years.
focuses on the journey of
Stephen Heywood, a fabulously
good looking and charismatic
young man who, at the age of
29, was diagnosed with ALS.
And it turns out this is a personal topic as well as Jeanne’s
mother, Mary Jane Jordan, was
diagnosed with the disease, just
as the filmmakers were finishing “Troublesome Creek.” “So
Much So Fast” became what
they called the “natural extension” of the first film.
“As we got into ‘So Much
So Fast,’ we began to see the
commonalities,” he said. “The
ways family resilience can get
you through a crisis and how
a group of people together can
face something with humor and
a kind of determination, and we
really liked the ‘through line’
that exists between the two
films.”
ALS is an “orphan disease”
— a term for diseases that drug

Women
Nominate a woman you know.

In celebration of Women’s History
Month, the Utah Commission for Women
& Families will present the Utah Women’s
Achievement Award to Utah women, past
and present, who have made significant
contributions in all walks of life.
Nominations will be accepted until
Feb. 15. You can find out more about
the award, and download a nomination form, by visiting www.families.
utah.gov/awards, or by calling the Utah
Commission on Women & Families at
(801) 526-9322.

SEE HEYWOOD

ON
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Narnia film conveys C.S. Lewis’ Christian faith
T

he Chronicles of
Narnia
has been a box
office hit across
the nation. The
movie is fun
for all ages:
kids and adults.
The talking animals and half
humans — half
goat creatures
called fauns —

Bob Nakaoka
GUEST COLUMNIST

The Good
News

capture the imagination of children,
but the theme of good versus evil
interests all of us. It’s the evil white
witch competing against the noble
lion Aslan for power in the enchanted land called Narnia. But, did you
know that the movie is based on a
book by the same name, The Lion,
the Witch, and the Wardrobe?
The story takes place in England
during WWII. The Pevensie children are sent to stay with an old
professor safe from the bombing
in London. They discover a magi-
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cal wardrobe through which they
could enter an enchanted land
called Narnia. They find out that
the land has been cursed by an evil
witch. She has made Narnia into a
place where “it is always winter and
never Christmas.” More problems
come into play when one of the
youngsters, Edmund is deceived to
act in a wrongful way by this evil
witch. The good news is that Aslan,
the king of the beasts and the real
King of Narnia, is on the move and
coming to help them and remove
the curse. Yet, the witch feels she
has the upper hand by invoking
“deep magic from the dawn of
time”: the wrongdoer, Edmund, is
hers to kill. He has sought forgiveness and none of his siblings nor
the “good” talking animals want
him executed. The only way out
is for Aslan to die as a substitute
for the young man. He is killed in
Edmund’s place. At dawn, deeper
magic is demonstrated by Aslan.
The great lion comes back to life

again, breaking the stone table. A
battle between the forces of good
and evil ensues. With Aslan’s help,
the “good guys” win the day.
Yet, did you know that the
storyline is based on a number
of Biblical ideas? C.S. Lewis, the
author, writes in a letter from
Magdalene College, Cambridge,
where he was a professor,
“Supposing there really was a world
like Narnia . . . and supposing Christ
wanted to go into that world and
save it (as He did ours) what might
have happened?” He continues,
“The stories are my answer.
Since Narnia is a world of talking
beasts, I thought he would become
a talking beast there as he became a
man here. I pictured him becoming
a lion there because a) the lion is
supposed to be the king of beasts;
b) Christ is called ‘the lion of Judah’
in the Bible.”
The “lion of Judah” is a reference
going back to the Old Testament,
so let’s start at the beginning of the

Roses are red
Violets are blue
I’m laughing
like hell
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Cause I’m
younger than
you
Happy Birthday
Bill!
Love, Sis

We’ll send you packing.

Bible for comparisons. In Genesis
chapters one and two, God has created a world that is “good” just as it
was in Narnia at the dawn of time.
Then Genesis 3 tells how Adam
and Eve were deceived by the devil
posing as a serpent. As a result of
their sin, “the ground is cursed”
and “all creation groans”. The evil
white witch in The Chronicles of
Narnia represents the devil. She
rises to power over the land and
causes Narnia to be under a cold,
dark curse. Edmund’s tumble into
sin is symbolic of Adam and Eve’s
fall. The inhabitants of Narnia are
told through prophecy that Aslan
will return someday to right the
wrong, i.e., take away the curse
and overturn the evil witch’s power.
In the same way, Old Testament
prophecies tell of the coming
Messiah, i.e., Jesus. Another book
in the Old Testament says, “But he
was pierced for our transgressions,
he was crushed for our iniquities;
the punishment that brought us
peace was upon him, and by his
wounds we are healed. We all, like
sheep, have gone astray, each of us
has turned to his own way; and the
LORD has laid on him the iniquity
of us all.”
In The Lion, the Witch, and the
Wardrobe, Aslan hadn’t been seen
for a very long time, but returns
according to the prophecies. This
is like the New Testament of the
Bible, where Jesus, the Son of God
makes his entrance upon mankind,
as a human being that we might
relate to him. Just as when Aslan
had a problem with deception to
solve, Jesus Christ had to deal with
the sin of mankind and the curse

that it left. Jesus took care of the
problem: “For Christ died for sins
once for all, the righteous for the
unrighteous, to bring you to God”
(I Peter 3:18). Then, just as Aslan
came back from the dead, Jesus
Christ did not stay in the tomb, but
rose from the dead. This demonstrated his power over death and
confirms our faith in a living God.
Yes, The Chronicles of Narnia is
a walk through the Bible and the
truths it holds for us.
Just before his death, C. S. Lewis
wrote the following letter to a
young girl who wanted to know if
any other Narnia books were going
to be produced.
Dear Ruth,
Many thanks for your kind letter,
and it was very good of you to write
and tell me that you like my books;
and what a very good letter you
write for your age!
If you continue to love Jesus,
nothing much can go wrong with
you, and I hope that you may
always do so. I’m so thankful that
you realized the “hidden story” in
the Narnia books. It is odd, children
nearly always do, grown-ups …
hardly ever.
I’m afraid the Narnia series has
come to an end, and am sorry to tell
you that you can expect no more.
God bless you. Yours sincerely,
C.S. Lewis
Rev. Bob Nakaoka pastors Tooele
Christian Fellowship which meets
Sundays at 10 a.m. in the Best
Western Inn conference rooms.
For more information, call him at
224-3392.

MISSIONARIES
Rachel Marshall
Rachel Ann Marshall has been
called to serve as a missionary
for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints in the New
York, New York North signing
Mission.
Rachel will speak in Sacrament
meeting Jan. 22 at 12:50 p.m.
in the Stansbury Village Ward
at the meetinghouse on Village
Blvd.
Rachel is the daughter of
Martin and Ruth Marshall.
Rachel Ann Marshall

Mark Kartchner
Mark Aaron Kartchner has
been called to serve as a missionary for The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints in the
Milwaukee Wisconsin Mission.
He leaves for the Provo missionary training center on Feb.
1, 2006.
Elder Kartchner will speak
Sunday, Jan. 22, 2006, at 11:45
a.m. in the Dugway Ward sacrament meeting.
Elder Kartchner is the son of
Mark J. Kartchner and JoAnn L.
McCleskey.

Mark Aaron Kartchner

Chaz Fisher

If you’re on
the move, TFCU
can give you a home
loan that fits your needs
perfectly… no bubble
wrap required.
(435) 833-7200 — (800) 662-9522 — TFCU.NET
TOOELE
STANSBURY PARK
GRANTSVILLE
NORTH TOOELE

562 N. Main
200 Millpond
430 E. Main
88 E. 1000 North

Call us today.

Chaz Fisher has been called
to serve as a missionary for The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints in the New Zealand
Auckland Mission.
He leaves for the missionary training center in Provo on
Jan. 25, 2006. Elder Fisher will
speak Sunday, Jan. 22, at 11
a.m. in the Grantsville Seventh
Ward Sacrament meeting, 415
W. Apple St.
Elder Fisher is the son of Kurt
and Suzanne Fisher and the
grandson of Jack and Joan Foy
of Duchesne, Utah, and Michael
and Gwen Fisher of Altonah,
Utah.

Chaz Fisher

Roger DeLaney III
Elder Roger A DeLaney III
has been called to serve as a
missionary for The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
in the Bulgaria Sofia Mission. He
enters the Missionary Training
Center on Feb. 1, 2006.
Elder DeLaney will speak
Sunday, Jan. 22, at 12:40 p.m. in
the Big Canyon Ward Sacrament
meeting at the Lake Point
Chapel.
Elder DeLaney is the son of
Roger and Shelli DeLaney Jr.
and the grandson of Roger and
Faye DeLaney.

Elder Roger A DeLaney III
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Four final All American Selections add burst of color
EDITOR’S
NOTE: This
is the last
in a threepart series
on the 2006
All America
Selections.

T

uesday’s
‘HomeDiane Sagers
front’
CORRESPONDENT
article was on
the new vegGarden
etable varieties
selected as the
Spot
best in their
class as All America Selections
for 2006. Two of those vegetables
were peppers.
The AAS 2006 also include
another pepper. While this one
could be edible, it falls into the
flower award category rather than
the vegetable category.

Pepper ‘Black Pearl’

Dianthus F1 ‘Supra Purple’

Diascia, ‘Diamonte Coral Rose’

Ornamental Pepper ‘Black
Pearl’, Capsicum annuum, is an
ornamental pepper with true black
foliage. That in itself is unusual,
but as the summer progresses, the
plants grow to 18-20 inches tall
and to 16-19 inches wide naturally
forming a pyramid shape with no
management from the gardener.
It produces clusters of black,
pearl-like shiny peppers of 3/8 to
3/4 inch diameter. They eventually
turn red as they mature adding
new color to the plant. The peppers are edible but extremely hot.
‘Black Pearl’ is well adapted
to our desert summers since it is
exceptionally heat tolerant and it
grows well with minimal fertilizer
and water. Grow it in full garden
sun in the garden or in containers.
It is well adapted to use as a background plant — particularly with
silver, white or pastel flowers.
Sow seeds indoors to provide
transplants for your garden, as
they require 20 to 24 weeks from
seeding to first fruit. The closest
comparisons on the market are
‘Explosive Ember,’ and ‘Pretty in
Purple.’

Dianthus ‘Supra Purple’

Ornamental Pepper ‘Black Pearl’

Dianthus F1 ‘Supra Purple’,
Dianthus (interspecific), won a
2006 AAS Bedding Plant Award.
‘Supra Purple’ is a vigorous, colorful plant that continues to flower
all growing season under hot summer growing conditions — unlike
many dianthus varieties. These
plants adapt to different growing
conditions.
These dainty plants, also known
as China Pinks, remain lower than
a foot tall, and make especially
nice additions to rock gardens,
containers and perennial borders.
‘Supra Purple’ was tested as an
annual, but, like many dianthus, it
qualifies as a short-lived perennial
and may winter over and flower a
second spring.
The 1 1/2 inch single flowers
are rosy purple with highly fringed
petal edges and are both decorative and edible. Sparkle up a salad,
or put them into bouquets or float
them.
The closest comparisons on
market are ‘Purple Bouquet’ and
‘Telstar Purple.’ Start seed indoors
for transplants or allow 12 weeks
from sowing seed to bloom.

plant heights and flower sizes. Why
do we need another variety, you
may ask.
Zinnia ‘Zowie! Yellow Flame’,
Zinnia elegans, a flower award
winner for 2006, has a unique, fiery
color pattern. The center is scarlet
rose with yellow petal edges consistent from plant to plant. They
make lovely mixes with yellow
flowers or purple-leaved plants.
Like most zinnias, it is adaptable. It is easy to grow from seed,
young bedding plants or flowering
potted plants. Allow eight weeks
from seeding to flowering. They
bloom from early summer to killing frost. ‘Yellow flame’ has a very
long vase life of up to two weeks
as a cut flower. Since they are heat
and drought tolerant and grow 24
to 29 inches tall, they make a fine
focal center point in containers.
The mature plant will fill a space
from 26 to 27 inches wide. The
flowers are semi-double and grow

three to four inches in diameter.
The closest comparisons on the
market: are ‘Whirligig Mix,’ and
‘Sun Red.’

Where to buy

Deseret Peak Feed, located
at 930 N. Main Street in Tooele,
carries the All America Selection
seeds which are appropriate to
grow our area.

This “N” That Gifts & Silk Florals
163 East 100 South, Tooele (Corner of 200 East) • 843-0772

Don’t forget Your Valentine
February 14th
• Balloon Bouquets
• Novelty Gifts
• Lasting Silk Floral Arrangements
We carry a large assortment of silk arrangements, large
greenery plants & trees, wall decor, wildlife animal statues,
unique “Cowboy” statues & baskets plus much more...

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
Monday thru Friday 10:00 am - 6:00 pm (By appointment on weekends)

UTILITY BILLS ARE RISING...
INTEREST RATES ARE GOING UP...

Credit card minimum
payments are DOUBLING
starting January 2006!
If your tight budget just got tighter

WESTGATE MORTGAGE

CAN HELP!

WE OFFER FIXED RATE
CONSOLIDATION LOANS

884-1400

94 West Main • Grantsville
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Diascia ‘Diamonte Coral Rose’

Zinnia ‘Zowie! Yellow Flame’

Super Crossword Answers

Diascia is a relatively new
plant on the American market. It
hails from South America and has
proven an excellent flower for
our summer flowerbeds. Diascia,
‘Diamonte Coral Rose’, Diascia
intergerimma, is an improved variety that blooms early and freely
and is very vigorous. All of these
are the goals of the hybridization
process. It enjoys a long-blooming
season.
A nice advantage for us in
Tooele County is that diascia is
also a frost tolerant annual, which
means it can start early, grow
through the hot summer growing
season and last into the fall.
These lovely flowers are fivelobed blooms with broad lower
lobes and backward pointing spurs
growing to 3/4 inch to an inch.
These plants tend to spread and
make lovely container additions,
since they will cascade over the
side if planted close to it. They
grow to about 10 inches tall and 18
inches wide and produce flowers
in 60 to 70 days from seeding. They
can be started indoors and transplanted for an earlier start.
Plant ‘Diamonte Coral Rose’ in
full sun with other cool tolerant
annuals like snapdragons and dianthus. The closest comparisons on
the market are ‘Pink Queen,’ and
‘Rose Queen.’

Zinnia ‘Zowie! Yellow Flame’

Zinnias have graced local gardens for many years and they have
added their beauty in many hues,
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DOINGS around the valley
Tooele
Make family stronger

Is your family all you want it to
be? The Utah Family Center is holding
two sessions of the highly acclaimed
“Strengthening Families Workshop.”
The first session will be held in
Stansbury, March 15-April 26. The second session will be in Grantsville, May
10-June 27. The whole family is invited
and dinner is served at each session.
We will be targeting families with children who fall in the 3-5 year old range
and the 6-11 year old range. Daycare
will be provided for those who do not
meet this age range. Sessions are $25
per family with additional discounts if
you refer additional families. Call 8331960 to reserve your spot!

No more child frustration

Are you frustrated with how to discipline your child? The Utah Family
Center is offering a Positive Discipline
class. Come and hear great ways to
help your child, talk with other parents and share ideas. The class will be
held on Saturday, Feb. 25, from 10-11
a.m. at the center. A light brunch will
be served. Space is limited so sign up
quickly! There is no charge for this
class. Contact the center at 833-1960
for more information or to sign up.

Learn PhotoShop

Tooele Adult Education will sponsor
a class in what to do with your digital
camera photos using PhotoShop. The
class will run Saturday morning, Jan.
21, 9 a.m. to noon. The cost will be $10.
The Adult Education Center is located
at 76 South 1000 West. Come in to prepay. Call to register at 833-1994.

Plan kids event

Just an idea! I’m trying to find a
place to have all children socialize on
Friday/Saturday. We’ll need a DJ, band,
place, partnership, ideas, supervision,
dance, etc. Please call Ruth Jackson at
884-0509 — fun for kids.

Learn to cook

Come learn how to prepare and
freeze enough entrees for a month in
one day! Once a Month Cooking class
is offered by Utah State University
Extension Service and will be held
Feb. 1 from 6-9 p.m. at 151 N. Main.
Cost is $20 and includes a cookbook.
Don’t eat dinner before coming — you
will be dining on the dishes you make.
Pre-register and pay at 151 N. Main or
call 843-2353.

Get tax help

Volunteer Income Tax Assistance is
providing free tax preparation again
this tax season at Salt Lake Community
College, 66 W. Vine St. in Tooele. Call
211 for an appointment now.

Sport your favorite chili

Chili Cook-off will be held Jan. 27 at
6 p.m. Bring your favorite chili and prizes will be given for several categories.
Held at Action Mortgage Solutions, 60
S. Main, Suite 1, Tooele.

Inviting real estate investors

The Tooele Real Estate Investment
Group is looking for you! Interested?
We will hold our first meeting on Jan.
26 at 7 p.m. at 60 S. Main St. in Tooele.
Call 882-0355 with questions.
• Meet and network with other investors
• Share ideas and techniques
• Succeed at your investment goals

Singers audition

Do you want to be a part of an excellent choir that will stretch you musically and vocally as well as be a lot of fun?
The Tooele County Community Choir
will consist of 40 singers, 10 people per
part and will rehearse Saturday nights.
Auditions will be held Jan. 21 at the
LDS chapel on 1000 W. and Utah Ave.
Call Denise McCubbins at 843-8402 to
schedule a time.

Learn to sign

American Sign Language classes
for beginners will be taught Mondays
and Fridays from 7-9 p.m. Cost is $10
per week plus a small paperwork fee.
Beginner class will run 6-8 weeks.
Classes will be held at the St. Barnabas
Center, 1784 N. Aaron Dr. Call Perky
at 882-7756 or Mother Connie at 8824721.

Casting Soon!

Up With Kids Musical Theatre
Academy will perform their original Grated, family friendly version of Shrek
2-3/4. Students ages 4-17 are welcome
to join. Contact Tooele Director Lori
for more information at 830-3115. Don’t
miss this Shrektacular opportunity.

Home buyers seminar set

You will learn why buying is better
than renting and the process to buy a
home on Jan. 19 at 7 p.m. You will also
learn some credit tips and can even
find out if you qualify now or what
to do to be able to qualify. Free total
cost analysis for attendees as well as
light refreshments. Call for free tickets
as seating is limited. Held at Action

Making a difference for children and their families is the goal of the Tooele County
Children’s Justice Center. Previously, the investigation of child abuse required multiple
interviews of the victim by several agencies. The Children’s Justice Center provides
a homelike environment that eliminates the need for repeated interviews and is nonthreatening to the victim. Lynne Smith (left) recently received a financial donation
from Wal-Mart Distribution Center as they consistently advocate for children and the
families served at the Children’s Justice Center.
Mortgage Solutions, 60 S. Main, Suite
1, Tooele.

Meetings

school at 9:30 a.m., childcare provided.
At 11 a.m. Pastor Tom’s message will
be “the power of the work.” Also at 11
a.m. is children’s Sunday School. Hope
to see you there.

Schools

County commission meets

The Tooele County Commission will
hold a regular meeting on Tuesday,
Jan. 24, at 3 p.m. in room 310 of the
Tooele County Courthouse, 47 S. Main,
Tooele.

Deseret Peak
3-D archery tourney set

The Deseret Peak Complex will host
the 3-D Indoor Archery tournament
on Jan. 21-22. The shooting begins
Saturday at 9 a.m.; you can register all
day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The tournament will continue on
Sunday at 9 a.m., and you can only register until 2 p.m.
Money Shooters will shoot both
days, but there will be a Sunday afternoon shootoff at 2 p.m. Please contact
Jay Walk for more information at (435)
884-3410.

Philanthropy
Donate clothing

The Department of Workforce
Services is hosting a clothing drive for
the Valor House, a housing facility for
homeless veterans located in the Salt
Lake City area.
Clothing items needed include warm
coats (XL and XXL especially needed), jeans, long-sleeve shirts, socks,
hats, gloves, and business-appropriate
clothing items for males and females.
Clothing donations will be collected
at the local WFS, 305 N. Main St.,
Suite 100, in Tooele. Lynn Gehring,
drive coordinator, is available by calling (435) 833-7384.

Stansbury
Science fair judges needed

Science fair judges are needed for
Stansbury Park Elementary on March
1-2. Requirements are: honesty, interest
in science, willing to put in time needed
to choose the best science projects of
the 3-6 grades, no student in the school.
Please contact Mrs. Emery at 833-1968
during school hours.

Elect baseball president

The public is invited to elect a president for a new youth baseball program
in Stansbury Park. A meeting will be
held at the Stansbury Park Club House,
1 Country Club, on Thursday, Jan. 19,
at 7 p.m.

Churches

Methodists announce message

Tooele United Methodist Church
announces Sunday services at 9:30
a.m., adult Sunday school with child
care at 11 a.m. Pastor Tom’s message
will be “Never Enough Time.” Also at 11
a.m. is children’s Sunday school. Hope
to see you there.

LDS youth dance set

The first LDS Region Youth Dance
of 2006 for young men and women
ages 14-18 will be hosted by the Valley
View Stake at 1000 N. and Broadway
Streets in Tooele on Saturday, Jan. 21,
from 8-10:30 p.m. Dress standard for
this event is casual (but no jeans or
flip-flops). Dance cards are required.
Serious refreshments!

Methodists welcome all

Tooele United Methodist Church
welcomes you to join in Adult Sunday

Jr. High Rodeo Assn. recruits

Membership in the 2006 Utah Jr.
High School Rodeo Association is due
Jan. 23. State qualifier rodeos are in St.
George (Feb. 17-18), Tooele (March 34) and Nephi (May 5-6). State finals are
in Herriman (June 2-3). There are fifth
grade and under Jackpot rodeos too.
For more information, contact Francis
or Laurie Bahe at 830-4324.

Computer Classes

The Tooele Adult Education Center
is offering a beginning computer
class in Microsoft Word XP, Access,
Excel, PowerPoint, and Windows. The
class will be held at the Tooele Adult
Education Center at 76 South 1000
West on Tuesday and Wednesday nights
for five weeks beginning Tuesday Jan.
31 and ending March 1 from 6 p.m. until
9 p.m. Adults currently enrolled at the
education center will be charged $25.
The fee for community participants is
$50. Seniors, 55 and over, pay $45. Call
833-1994 to pre-register for the class.
The fee must be paid in full before the
first night of class. Please call and register early.

Elementaries open to enroll

The Tooele County School District
will accept applications from students
who are interested in enrolling in an
elementary school outside of their resident school boundaries for the 20062007 school year.
If your student is currently attending a school outside of their boundary
there will be no need to re-apply, unless
you plan to leave the school you are
attending.
Applications will be sent home with
all students (or pick one up at the
district office) and turn in by March
31. For more information, call Sandy
Shepard or Tamara Cummings at 8331900.

Place THS baby ads now

Tooele High School senior baby ads
need to be postmarked by Jan. 19. If
you need information, please contact
rmilne@m.tooele.k12.ut.us

Buy THS yearbooks now

THS Yearbooks must be paid for by
Jan. 27. Extra yearbooks will not be
ordered.

Seniors

Grantsville seniors

The Grantsville Senior Center can be
called at 884-3446.
• Mondays lunch at noon, reservations by 8:30 a.m.
• Tuesdays 9 a.m. aerobics; 10 a.m.
ceramics; 1 p.m. Skipbo; lunch at noon,
reservations by 8:30 a.m.
• Wednesdays 9:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
breakfast; 1 p.m. Pinochle
• Thursdays 9 a.m. Pinochle; 10 a.m.
line dancing; lunch at noon, reservations by 8:30 a.m.; 12 p.m. blood pressure clinic; 1 p.m. Bingo
• Fridays 9 a.m. aerobics; lunch at
noon, reservations by 8:30 a.m.
• Everyday quilting
• Jan. 21 — Old Time Fiddlers 1:30-3
p.m.
• Jan. 27 — Birthday dinner 4 p.m.
with entertainment by Rush and Eve
Kee.
• Jan. 30 — Foot clinic 1:30-3:30,
appointments are necessary, call 8843446.

Tooele seniors

The Tooele County Senior Citizen
Center can be reached at 882-2870.

Worthy President Kevin Denner — aka Santa Claus — and Madam President Barbara
Denner preparing to deliver Christmas presents to needy kids. The Eagles Aerie and
Auxiliary have various projects throughout the year to earn money for this most worthwhile project. This year, Christmas was delivered to 25 children.
• Mondays — Bridge 10 a.m.; aerobics 10:30 a.m.; lunch at Noon; line
dancing 1 p.m.; Bingo 1 p.m.
• Tuesdays — Lunch at Noon;
Pinochle 1 p.m.; no line dancing until
further notice
• Wednesdays — Breakfast 9 a.m.
to Noon; aerobics 9:30 a.m.; dancing
12-1 p.m. with Tony Busico; ceramics
1 p.m.
• Thursdays — Pinochle 9 a.m.; aerobics 10:30 a.m.; lunch at Noon; blood
pressure at Noon; bridge 12:45 p.m.
• Fridays — Aerobics 9:30 a.m.; dinner 4-5:30 p.m.; Bingo 1 p.m.; dancing
6-8 p.m.
• Jan. 20 — Dancing 6-8 p.m. with the
Nash family 5-6 p.m. and the Ahlstrom
band 6-8 p.m.
• Jan. 27 — Dancing 6-8 p.m. with
Michael Harris 5-6 p.m. and Ned 6-8
p.m.

Senior Circle, MWMC

Senior Circle is for those over 50 and
costs $15 per year. Call 843-3690 for a
membership form and to RSVP for all
activities except exercise and water
aerobics.
• Body Instincts — Meets on
Tuesdays 10 a.m. at Pinnacle Therapy
(29 S. Main).
• Hinges and Twinges (water aerobics) — Meets Tuesdays and Thursdays
11 a.m. at Pratt Aquatic Center, $2.

Groups
Gun club begins new league

Wednesday Trapshooting League
begins Feb. 1 at 6 p.m. This is a new
four week trapshooting league shooting
50 clay pigeons each Wednesday. Teams
are picked by computer so shooters of
all skill levels are needed. You can
make up or shoot ahead for times you
can’t make it on league night, so get
some friends together and sign up.
Remember we’re open to the public
on Wednesdays at 6 p.m., Saturdays at
noon and Sundays at 10 a.m. For more
information please call John Miller at
882-2429.

Back country horsemen meet

New year’s greetings to West Deseret
Back Country Horsemen. We will meet
Monday, Jan. 23, at 7 p.m. in the Tooele
County Courthouse. The speaker is
Richard Clark talking on Tooele Valley
trails.

AAUW meets

The Tooele Branch of the American
Association of University Women
(AAUW) will meet Thursday, Jan. 19
at 7 p.m. at Van Shafer’s home, 246
N. First St., Tooele. Carol Nudell of
Dugway Proving Ground will give a presentation of some of the work at DPG.
Persons interested are invited to attend.
AAUW promotes equity for all women
and girls, lifelong education, and positive societal change. Membership is
open for persons with an associate or
equivalent degree. For more information call Dawn DeWitt, 882-9002, or
Marrium Croom, 884-3971. The group’s
website is: www.aauwutah.org

Recovery
Tooele AA meets daily

Tooele Alcoholic Anonymous meets

daily at noon and 8 p.m. at 1120 W. Utah
Ave. Call 882-7358 for information.

Dealer’s Choice AA meets

Dealer’s Choice AA meeting will be
held Sundays at 6 p.m. at the United
Methodist Church, 78 E. Utah Ave. Call
224-4364 to get directions or information.

Castaways AA meetings set

Castaway’s Alcoholics Anonymous
meets Monday-Saturday at noon and on
Friday at 6:30 p.m. at the St. Barnabas
Center, 1784 N. Aaron Dr. Open; mixed;
non-smoking; wheelchair access; nursery available Monday-Friday. (Adults
only on Saturday.)

Feeling trapped?

If someone’s drinking is affecting
your life, Alanon can help. Call 8827756 for information. Meet Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 6:30 p.m.
and Wednesday 10 a.m. at St. Barnabas
Center, 1784 N. Aaron Dr., Tooele.

Alateen meets Mondays

Alateen meets Mondays at 6:30 p.m.
at St. Barnabas church in Overlake.
Please come for sharing and caring.
Please call 849-1881 for more information.

Kick drug habit

A 12 Step Addiction Recovery
Program for addictive/compulsive
behavior, run by LDS Social Services in
Tooele and Erda, welcomes new members and everyone.
• Tuesdays 7:30 p.m. at 1030 S. 900
W., Tooele, Room 118
• Thursdays 7:30 p.m. at 134 E. Erda
Road, Erda, Room 8

General
Students enter poster contest

Utah elementary students are invited
to compete in an annual Arbor Day poster
contest. Prizes include U.S. Savings bonds
and framed certificates. Registration
deadline is Feb. 6 with materials being
sent to principals now. Visit www.forestry.utah.gov/arborday.htm.

Home school conference set

The Utah Home Education Association
Symposium 2006, designed for new and
experienced home educators, is a great
way to introduce home education to family and friends! Come Saturday, Feb. 4,
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. to the South Towne
Exposition Center, Room 300 A-C, 9575
S. State St., in Sandy. Get on-line information at www.UHEA.org or e-mail address
symposium@UHEA.org

Quilting show set

The Home Machine Quilting Show
2006 will be April 5-8 at the South Towne
Expo Center in Sandy. This is a very wellattended event with nearly 3,500 quilters
coming in from all over the nation to take
classes and enjoy the 125-plus exhibitor
booths.

Nominate women

In celebration of Women’s History
Month, the Utah Commission for Women
& Families will present the Utah Women’s
Achievement Award to Utah women, past
and present, who have made significant
contributions in all walks of life.
Nominations will be accepted until
Feb. 15. You can find out more about the
award, and download a nomination form,
by visiting www.families.utah.gov/awards,
or by calling the Utah Commission on
Women & Families at (801) 526-9322.

DOINGS POLICY
Would you like to share a story or announce an upcoming event in “Doings
Around the Valley?” Submit written announcements to Barbara Bennett by e-mail at
barbara@tooeletranscript.com or fax to 882-6123. With questions call 882-0050 x104.
The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is happy to run a notice of special events for charitable
organizations, civic clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. Businesses should contact the
advertising department to inquire about placing a display ad. Due to limited space we
can only guarantee that items will run three times. Please limit your notice to 60 words
or less. Information should be delivered no later than 3 p.m. on the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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WEDDINGS

BABIES
Tailor Linn
Palmer

Swan/Heap
Elizabeth Swan and Rick
Heap have chosen Saturday, Jan
21, 2006, to be married.
Parents of the bride are Karl
and Kay Swan and the late
Janet Lowe Swan. Parents of
the groom are Patrick Heap and
Leila Heap.
If we have inadvertently
missed sending you an invitation, please join us at the Eagles
Nest at 6:30 p.m. to congratulate
the newlyweds. After a quick
vacation to Palm Springs, they
will make their home in Tooele.

Elizabeth Swan and Rick Heap

I

Ronald and Mary Baetz of
Tooele are delighted to announce
the marriage of their daughter,
Ella Mae Baetz, to Brendan A.
Moore, son of Calie Anderson
and Russell Moore of Brigham
City, Utah.
The wedding will be on
Saturday, Jan. 21, 2006, at the
Fouth Ward building, 100 W.
Utah St. A reception will be held
in their honor at 6-8 p.m.

Ella Mae Baetz
and Brendan A. Moore

Chidester/Mellor

Alyse Chidester and Scott Mellor
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f you found
a stock that
had risen
in value every
year for 25
straight years,
you’d probably
think you had
a great investment prospect.
Unfortunately,
Tye Hoffman
you’d have
GUEST COLUMNIST
a tough time
locating that
stock. On the
Financial
other hand,
Focus
with just a little
research, you
can find many stocks that have
increased their dividends for 25 or
more consecutive years — and dividends can be quite valuable to you.
You can now find dividend-paying
stocks in a wide variety of industries, including financial services,
food producers, consumer products, pharmaceuticals, technology,
publishing and others. In short, you
can help diversify your portfolio by
investing in dividend-paying stocks
— and many of them offer growth
potential, too.
(Keep in mind, though, that
stocks are not fixed-income vehicles, and they may not always pay
out dividends, no matter how good
their track record has been.)

dividend-paying stocks and bonds,
along with growth stocks, government securities and other types of
investments.

Keep watching the news

The 15 percent rate on dividends is scheduled to expire Dec.
31, 2008; after that, dividends will
again be taxed at your personal
tax rate, unless Congress acts to
make the 15 percent rate permanent. Stay informed on what’s
happening in Washington — it
could have a significant impact on
your investment plans.
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Invite the whole town
to your yard sale!
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More income … or more
shares

At some point in your life, perhaps when you are retired, you may
need to use your dividend checks
to help boost your cash flow. But
when you are still working, you
might find it to your advantage to
reinvest the dividends back into the
stocks you own. And since most
stocks will offer automatic dividend
reinvestment plans, you don’t have
to do a thing to boost your ownership stake.

VanGrimbergen/
Baker
Together with their parents,
Danielle VanGrimbergen and TJ
Baker invite you to celebrate with
them at their wedding reception
on Saturday evening, the Jan.
21, 2006, 6:30-8:30 p.m. at The
Manor at Eldredge Square, 564
W. 400 North, Bountiful, Utah.

Stocks … or bonds?

Danielle VanGrimbergen
and TJ Baker

Haddock/Stevens
Ralph and Carol Haddock of
Grantsville, Utah, are pleased
to announce the marriage of
their daughter, Sheila Allison
Haddock, to David Robb
Stevens, son of Robb and Lisa
Stevens of Bluffdale, Utah.
The couple will be married
Saturday, Jan. 21, 2006, in the
Bountiful Temple. All are invited
to attend a reception in their
honor that evening from 4-6
p.m. at the South Willow Estates
chapel in Grantsville.
David served a mission for
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints in the Houston
South Texas Mission. Sheila
works for Nordstroms in Salt
Lake City. David now works in

Hello my name is Tailor. I
surprised my mom and dad
and came a little early, but I
am doing great! I was born at
LDS Hospital on Aug. 20, 2005,
weighing 7 pounds 5 ounces and
was 20 inches long.
My big sister Reghan wasn’t
too fond of me at first but she
sure takes good care of me now.
My proud parents are Rick and
Amy Palmer. My grandparents
are Wayne Christiansen, Helen
Christiansen and Dean and Jean
Palmer all of Grantsville. My

Top stocks pay dividends

Baetz/Moore

Alyse Chidester and Scott
Mellor, father of Kristen,
Michelle, Randall, Caleb and
Charee, will be married Saturday,
Jan. 21, 2006, in the St. George
LDS Temple.
A family luncheon will be held
in Cedar City in their honor that
afternoon.
The parents of the bride
are Leon and Irma Chidester
of Cedar City. The parents of
the groom are Roger and Susan
Mellor and the late Ruth Mellor
of Fayette, Utah.
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Tailor Linn Palmer

Sheila Allison Haddock
and David Robb Stevens
construction management for
Red Creek Builders.
The couple will make their
home in Salt Lake City.

Up until a few years ago, dividends were taxed at your personal
income tax rate. But the tax laws
have changed. Now, you’ll pay a
maximum of 15 percent on dividends.
Clearly, this new rate will affect
your decision-making on how
to receive investment income.
Dividends may now be more attractive, from a tax standpoint, than
bonds and certificates of deposit,
both of which pay interest that is
taxed at your current income tax
rate, which could be as high as 35
percent. But you’ll need to balance
this tax advantage with the greater
investment risk carried by stocks.
Any investment-grade bond will
likely offer you greater protection of
principal than even the most stable
of stocks. On the other hand, fixedincome investments expose you to
purchasing power risk if their return
does not keep up with inflation.
Ultimately, there’s no easy
answer to the question of how you
should structure your portfolio to
receive investment income. You’re
probably better off by diversifying your holdings to include both
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Sundance
continued from page B1

world famous Egyptian Theater
(328 Main St.); Holiday Village
Cinemas (1776 Park Ave.);
Library Center Theater (1225
Park Ave.) Prospector Square
Theatre (2200 Sidewinder Rd.);
Racquet Club Theatre (1200
Little Kate Rd.); and the Yarrow
Hotel Theatre (1800 Park Ave.)
But you don’t have to drive
all the way to Park City to enjoy
many of the films premiering
during Sundance.
In Salt Lake City, just a halfhour drive from Tooele, screenings are held at famous art
house theaters The Broadway
(111 East Broadway) and The
Tower (876 East 900 South). The
Rose Wagner Center (138 West
300 South) also hosts dozens of
screenings during the run of the
festival. In Utah County, several

films are shown at the Screening
Room at the Sundance Resort
(up Provo Canyon, about an
hour and a half from Tooele).
And in Ogden, Peery’s Egyptian
Theater (2415 Washington Blvd)
hosts films as well. The Egyptian
Theater is almost exactly an
hour away from Tooele.
The Weather: It’s been an
issue in the past; but since this
winter has been unseasonably
warm, it’s a fabulous year to
head up to Sundance, where
there’s snow on the ground and
clear skies. As the festival opens
today, the forecast does call for
some possible light snow flurries. Beyond that, the weather
is forecasted to be clear and
dry through the middle of next
week.
The Transportation: Plan
ahead and leave early to allow
time to find parking. Don’t forget to map out your trip on an
online mapping service before

you leave. It’s better than getting up there and getting lost,
then losing your seat to a patient
“Wait Lister.” Free shuttles run
between festival venues, so be
sure to take advantage of that
as well.
The Stars: A great way to
experience Sundance, even if
you never see a film. Just head
up to Park City, shop, dine,
and walk down Main Street.
Eventually, if you’re persistent,
you’re sure to spot a star or two.
The most rabid stargazers will
take a list and mark off the ones
they’ve seen.
Justin Timberlake, Ashley
Judd, Paul Giamatti, Maggie
Gyllenhaal, Jennifer Aniston,
John Malkovich, Sharon Stone,
Greg Kinnear, Joan Cusack,
Morgan Freeman, Tim Robbins,
Steve Carell, Robert Downey,
Jr., Josh Harnett, Jessica Lange,
Winona Ryder, Neil Young,
Catherine Keener, The Beastie
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Boys, Lucy Liu, Kevin Smith,
Jessica Biel, Joseph Fiennes, and
Toni Collette are all involved in
Sundance films, and are likely to
attend the festival this year.
The Tickets: This is the part
that people find the most overwhelming. But tickets aren’t as
difficult to come by as some
think, especially if you’re a local.
It just takes planning. Although
it’s likely too late to get tickets the conventional way, there
are still some ways to get into
screenings.
And for those who want to
be ahead of the game next year,
there’s also information on how
the ticket sales process works.
If you already have tickets:
Congratulations! Enjoy your
movies. But don’t forget to show
up as early as possible and use
the shuttle system.
If you have no tickets: don’t
despair. You never know when
there may still be tickets available, especially to some of the
smaller films. First, check any
of the main box office locations
for ticket availability. Seasoned
festival-goers sometimes mix
and match and trade tickets on
site, so check with other festival-goers.
Remaining tickets, if any,
are also available by phone or
online even after the ticket sales
period has ended. Go to the
Sundance Institute’s website at
www.sundance.org , and then
to the Box Office page for more
information. You can also call
(801) 326-2000 for box office
questions.
And don’t forget eBay. There
are currently nearly 400 auctions on Sundance screening
tickets on the site. Many tickets,
especially to the smaller films,
aren’t inflated in cost, and some
are even going for original ticket
price ($10 each) or just slightly
above. Also, most sellers are
based in Utah, so on many auctions you can simply pick up the
tickets.
If there’s a particular movie
you’re dying to see, the Wait List
system might be your chance.
One hour before each screening, (on a first-come first-served
basis,) numbered cards are
passed out at the theaters. A half
hour before the screening starts,
remaining tickets are sold based
on the card numbers. At larger
theaters, like the Eccles Theatre
(which holds 1,270 seats), your
chances of getting into a movie
on a Wait List basis are much
better. Your chances are also
better to get into a screening
versus a premier.
Sometimes, the festival will
add screenings of popular
films, so be sure to check in
with Festival box offices or the
Festival’s Daily Insider (available online at http://festival.sundance.org/2006/festival/insider.
aspx) for any possible added
screenings.
If you want a leg-up on tickets for next year: This information is important, because so
many people don’t know that
it’s imperative to start early if
you’re serious about Sundance.
You may be too late to take
advantage of these opportunities this year, but once you
know how the system works,
you are empowered for next
year’s festival.
Remember: the earlier you get
started, the better. Start checking sundance.org in September
for information. Be on top of
things and your chances of getting tickets to films you’re interested in are better. And the festival is willing to help you out,
with exclusive opportunities for
locals before sales open nationally to the general public.
This year, a new “Locals Only”
individual ticket sales strategy
was unveiled, with the ultimate
purpose of making the films
more accessible to locals. On
Jan. 6, wristbands were distributed at the Main Box Offices
in Park City (at the Gateway
Center) and in Salt Lake at
Trolley Square. With a valid Utah
ID, patrons were given randomly distributed wristbands (one
per person); the numbers on the
wristbands corresponded with a
time slot during which patrons
could return to purchase tickets
at $10 a piece (or $15 for premieres) over the next couple of
days. The randomly distributed
wristband/number system is
meant to keep lines from getting
out of control, as is common
in first-come, first-served situations. With this system, there
is a limit of 20 tickets per person, and four tickets per screening. It’s even simpler in Ogden
or at the Provo Canyon-based
Sundance resort, where localsonly, in-person ticket sales (for
screenings taking place at those

locations only) were offered the
same weekend, no wristband
required. More detailed information on local ticket sales is found
at www.sundance.org/locals.
After Locals-Only ticket sales
ended, individual tickets went
on sale nationwide via phone or
the world wide web. Anyone can
purchase tickets through this
system, with a $5 pre-registration requirement. Afterwards,
an e-mail is sent with notification of an assigned date, time,
password, web address, and
phone number for purchasing.
There’s a limit of 20 tickets/ four
tickets per screening with this
system as well. Locals can purchase tickets through both the
local and national ticket sales
systems, thus maximizing their
chances for more and better
screenings.
If you are interested in screening more than a few films, and
possibly staying in Park City during the run of the festival, there
are comprehensive Festival
Passes, for which you must preregister in the autumn months.
“Express Passes” are broken
down into two time periods,
each four or five days in length.
During those days, you can get
into just about anything, and
you have the option of choosing
your movies when you get there.
Festival Passes run at around
$2,500 a piece. Only do this if
you are an absolute film fanatic
and/or you plan on somehow
making money out of the whole
deal, (which is difficult if you
aren’t in the business or covering the event.)
There is also an Eccles Theatre
pass, which gets you into events
at Park City’s famous Eccles
Theatre; the cost, this year, was
$1,500. There are ticket package options (which run at about
$650 each), which will get you
into 20 screenings, and some
additional perks like an Awards
Night Party. If you’re going to
do 20 screenings, however, I’d
personally recommend buying
your tickets through the individual Locals-Only ticket sales
— you’re still allowed to buy
up to 20 tickets, but at only $10
a piece, you’ll be spending far
less. You’ll miss some of the
perks, like choosing your films
early and attending a party or
two, but at $450 less, you’re still
getting into just as many films.
If you can stand strange hours,
an Adrenaline pass is a great
option. It will get you into all
public screenings 10 a.m. or earlier and 10 p.m. or later, and the
cost was only $350. For $200, an
Awards-weekend pass was cre-

ANSWERS

ated for audiences interested in
the award-winning films of the
festival and any closing weekend screenings.
Of course, this article doesn’t
include all details on tickets.
Keep in mind that many of these
package deals, and especially
the exclusive passes, are no longer available. And information
can vary from year to year —
certainly the deadline dates, and
the prices and package details
will shift with each festival — so
always do your own updated
research. This information is
meant to simply point you in the
right direction, so that you can
start thinking about what you
want to do next year. And in the
future, you have a basic idea of
where to start.
If you Don’t Want to Leave
Your House: You can still watch
something from Sundance.
Check out the free online film
shorts and “Meet The Artist”
series available at sundance.org.
At least you can say you saw
some Sundance stuff.

Other Tips:

1. Try to avoid the premieres
and attend regular screenings.
Premieres can be much harder
to navigate and more difficult
to get into. Regular screenings
can be a more pleasant and less
stressful experience.
2. Be Careful: Films at
Sundance aren’t yet rated, as
many don’t have distribution
deals and haven’t been formally released. Content can, and
often will, be extreme. Your best
chance at avoiding something
you don’t want to see is to do
your research. The subject matter of a film and its synopsis will
usually tell you exactly what
you need to know and what you
can expect content-wise. Pick
up a copy of the Film Guide at
any of the Sundance Box Office
locations listed above in “locations”, or research films at the
online film guide, http://festival.
sundance.org/2006/festival/filmsearch.aspx. Many films also
have their own individual websites, where you can learn more
about the film or even watch a
trailer.
3. If you want to make an
evening of it, make any reservations early. Some of Park City’s
most popular restaurants start
making reservations in early
December.
4. Read my continuing coverage on the Sundance Film
Festival through the Jan. 26 edition of the Tooele TranscriptBulletin for more tips, information, and festival film reviews.
e-mail: audreyrr@tooeletranscript.com
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Three Sundance films to consider:
I

t’s amazing how
sometimes
you can
watch a film
and know it
was directed
by a woman.
They have an
astonishingly
introspective
Audrey Rockeye for detail,
Richardson
a nurturing
STAFF WRITER
quality and a
brazen lack of
fear of emoReel Talk
tional topics.
Eve,
(Phoebe Jo Jo Kut) an imaginative little girl, was born in the
year of the Fire Horse, which
Chinese tradition says makes
her a difficult and unlucky
burden on the family. When
her beloved grandmother dies
and a host of other misfortunes
befall her family, Eve takes
it upon herself to change the
family’s bad luck. She and
her sister (Hollie Lo) convert
to Catholicism; her mother
(played by Vivian Wu) attempts
to practice both Buddhism and
Christianity. Her sister tries to
leave Buddhism behind and
practice Christianity exclusively. Her father (Lester Chit-Man
Chan) looks on with bewilderment. And Eve tries her
best, through the enchanting
fantasies of her little mind, to
reconcile religion, luck, family
and culture.
Director Julia Kwan brings
back childhood magic lost. Not
the commercially fabricated
magic of Hollywood, but the
oddly familiar brand of bizarre
images all children use to grasp
the world around them. In her
film debut, Kwan demonstrates
a great love and understanding
for children and childhood, and
an uncommon sympathy for the
problems of youth.
Grade: A

Screens at Sundance:

Friday, Jan. 20, 6 p.m.,
Egyptian Theatre, Park City
Saturday, Jan. 21, 5:30
p.m., Holiday Village Cinema
II, Park City
Sunday, Jan. 22, 9:00 a.m.,
Egyptian Theatre, Park City
Monday, Jan. 23rd, 9 p.m.,
Tower Theatre, Salt Lake City
Saturday, Jan. 28th, 6:30
p.m. Peery’s Egyptian Theatre,
Ogden
So Much So Fast:
Independent Film
Competition: Documentary
This film, featured in the
Sundance Independent Film
Documentary competition,
begins when Stephen Heywood
— the vibrant, youthful, beau-

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CHOICE

OPEN ENROLLMENT
Tooele County School District

riences. Eventually, he was
silenced by imprisonment.
Very little visual evidence
is left of Choepel’s fascinating
life; only a few pictures. So
Schaedler re-traces Choepel’s
steps, with beautifully shot
modern scenes of the places
he visited in his extensive journeys.
It’s difficult to connect with
Choepel, with no footage of
Choepel’s life and even less
emotion shared by the filmmaker. The viewer is left with
the feeling that Choepel may
have done and said many
important and underappreciated things — but that we
don’t know him any better than
we did before the film started.
Connection with the subject is
so vital, and Schaedler allows
us almost no real understanding of Choepel.
Grade: B-

Screens at Sundance:

Golden Horse Productions

Eve sets out to change her family’s bad luck in “Eve & the Fire Horse.”
tiful, picture of health — is
diagnosed with the devastating
paralyzing neural disorder ALS
at age 29. His family, including his wife, a young son, two
brothers, two devoted parents,
and various friends and in-laws,
rally around him the best way
they know how.
From the film’s first scenes,
in which Stephen floats in
a pool, looking skyward for
answers in a difficult future, the
film is packed with a striking,
full range of emotion.
Directors Steven Ascher and
Jeanne Jordan don’t shy away
from any part of the Heywood’s
experiences as Stephen heads
down a road of unspeakable
loss and pain.
But Jordan and Ascher’s
acute talents are such that it
doesn’t allow for emotional
manipulation — only truth and
reality. The film is emotional
when reality dictates it must be,
detached when necessary, but
never condescending and completely, perfectly balanced in
its approach. A simple but rich
score makes the experience
even more fulfilling. Beautiful.
Grade: A

Screens at Sundance:

Sunday, Jan 22, 11:30 a.m.,

Prospector Square Theatre,
Park City
Monday, Jan 23, 9:30 p.m.,
Holiday Village Cinema IV,
Park City
Wednesday, Jan. 25, 3:15
p.m., Holiday Village Cinema
III, Park City
Friday, Jan. 27, 10 a.m.,
Holiday Village Cinema IV,
Park City
Saturday, Jan. 28, 12:30
p.m., Rose Wagner Performing
Arts Center, Salt Lake City
angry monk — reflections on
tibet:
World Cinema Competition:
Documentary
What a fabulous title. Only
director Luc Schaedler, who
has stumbled upon a wonderful subject for his documentary, fails to unearth very
little of Tibetan Monk Gendun
Choepel’s legendary anger.
Choepel, a Buddhist monk in
the early 20th Century, felt the
need for connection between
Tibet’s stagnant and unchanging culture and the world
around it. He traveled India, Sri
Lanka, and Tibet, brought back
priceless lost texts, and wrote
exhaustively about his expe-

Sunday, Jan. 22, 7 p.m.,
Holiday Village Cinema IV,
Park City
Tuesday, Jan. 24, 8:30 a.m.,
Holiday Village Cinema II,
Park City
Thursday, Jan. 26, 1 p.m.,
Holiday Village Cinema IV,
Park City
Saturday, Jan. 28, 12:45
p.m., Broadway Centre
Cinemas V, Salt Lake City

The Tooele County School District will be accepting applications
from students who are interested in enrolling in an elementary
school outside of their resident school boundaries for the 20062007 school year.

Applications will be sent home with all
students. If you do not receive one, they will be available at
the individual schools and the Tooele County School District
Office 92 So. Lodestone Way, Tooele, UT 84074.

Jan 16, 2006 - March 31, 2006
435-833-1900 Sandy Shepard/Tamara Cummings

Once the enrollment of a school exceeds the declared
capacity, no further applications will be approved
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Kyle Hammond, pictured
here with his Grandma Karlla
Hammond, graduated from Utah
State University on Dec. 17,
2005. He graduated summa cum
laude with a bachelor of science
in bioveterinary medicine with
minors in chemistry and biology. He is the son of Willard and
Linda Hammond of Grantsville
his grandparents are Karlla and
the late Dean Hammond and
Audrey and the late Marvin
Rapp, both of Grantsville.
Kyle Hammond

Your Complete
Local News Source.
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“Angry monk — reflections on tibet” documents a man whose far-sighted vision helps his country today.
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Heywood
continued from page B1

film still / West City Films

Five years in the making, the documentary “So Much So Fast” focuses on the journey Stephen Heywood who, at the age of 29, was diagnosed with ALS.

January Seminar

When:
Where:
Topic:
-

companies turn their backs on
because they can’t turn enough
of a profit in developing drugs.
There’s so much Stephen
wants to do. He wants to be
married, he wants to have a
child, he wants to live forever.
With an average life span of
two to five years from diagnosis,
that appears to be a lofty goal.
Stephen’s family rallies around
him by helping him through dayto-day life. His girlfriend, Wendy,
finds herself falling in love with
him, and agrees to marry him.
His older brother, Jamie, a brilliant and confident entrepreneur, quits his job to start a start
the ALS Therapy Development
Foundation to try and find a
cure. His mother, Peggy, appears
to help with daily tasks.
And life, one year at a time,
creeps by as Stephen slowly
loses the ability to use his muscles. Stephen, an accomplished
builder and carpenter, chafes
at the inability to use his hands
for building. Still, he manages to
beautifully oversee the redesigning of the house he shares with
Wendy and, eventually, a beautiful new baby boy. He begins to
struggle to hold a conversation
with his chatty wife as the muscles in his tongue weaken.
But never, ever, does he lose
his sense of humor. That, says
Ascher, was one of the reasons
Stephen was perfect for the
film.
“You see Stephen from the
very beginning,” said Ascher,
“And his humor is always there.
With something like ALS, it
doesn’t impair your mind. He
says it’s getting harder to tell
jokes because his timing is off;
it’s difficult for him to quip in
social circles on time. But he’s
a very funny person. And one of
the reasons we wanted to make
this film with the Heywoods is
because they had a strong sense
of humor. We’d been looking
around for a film that had a lot
of vitality and with the foundation of Wendy’s humor, and
the attitude of the family — we
knew that we could go a lot
of places with humor that you
can’t otherwise.”
The humor, incidentally, is
one of the things that keeps “So
Much So Fast” from becoming
a manipulative experience. So
many films that deal with sensitive topics tend to slip into
despair, eliciting sadness from
audiences. Still, the film stops
short of making light of the situation or the disease. The crushing weight of its ever-degrading influence is felt throughout.
Shot on a wide-screen DV cam
in digital video format, the film
also has an immediacy and a
sense of palpable reality.
“It was really important to us
that the film not be sentimental,”
said Ascher. “We were going for
the deep reality and emotion; we
didn’t want it to be mawkish or
easy. In no way did we want to
reinforce a kind of obvious sadness, because there’s plenty of
sadness in the story. But if you
can emphasize the life-affirming aspects of Stephen and the
rest of the Heywoods, you experience things much differently
than you thought you would.”
There’s also the fact that the
film tends to move away from
the overarching big picture and
toward the day-to-day occurrences, and how the family deals
with them.
“One of the things we hope
that audiences can feel in the
film, and we certainly felt making it, it’s that it’s obviously painful that his health deteriorates,”
said Ascher. But, he adds, “when
you’re around him and his family,
you’re so focused on day-to day
life, that you don’t think about
the disease. He’s always think-

ing about the next step, and you
really focus on those things. And
that, in itself, is inspiring.”
To capture all this, and do it
without becoming “mawkish” or
manipulative, took five years.
In a world of instant entertainment, in which many films are
made over a matter of months,
it has to make you wonder what
would compel somebody to take
so much time on one subject.
“Jeanne and I are very interested in the power of time,
and the things that unfold over
a period of years,” explained
Ascher. “And it’s the kind of
story that attracts us. We knew
it was going to take a few years
to see those events play out in a
way that would be satisfying for
a film. And because we’re interested in the complexity, and the
layers in the editing room, it’s
complicated. You just can’t rush
it.”
Ascher does admit, with a
laugh, that he did want to rush
it.
“If we had really known how
long the film was gonna take, I
don’t know if we would’ve done
it,” he joked. “I’m very glad we
did.”
So are the Heywoods. The family will be at the festival, where
their story will be unveiled for
the world. According to Ascher,
they’re happy with the final product; that can be a difficult thing
to achieve when you’re dealing
with vulnerabilities exposed by
a project such as this.
“It was very important to
make a film that was truthful
and also one that they liked and
could live with,” said Ascher.
“I think it succeeded on both
counts. Stephen’s comment was
that he didn’t want it to end. And
his other comment was that it
was funny; and that was important to all of us.”
The film spends a good deal
of time not just showing the
Heywood’s journey, and the
difficulties of tackling such a
disease and starting an entire
foundation, but also explaining
ALS in detail. It’s an educational
as well as an emotional journey.
Ascher says he learned a few
things, too.
“In the end, the film turns the
topic around to the audience,
too,” said Ascher. “We all look at
people who have some obvious
impairment, but when it comes
down to it, none of us know.
We can make assumptions, but
we really don’t know. One of
the things that Jeannie talks
about is that you never know
how you’re going to react to
something. You never know how
you’re going to heal in that situation. One of the lessons for us in
the film is that everybody reacts
differently, and you can’t make
assumptions about a world you
haven’t been in.”
It’s a world they now know a
lot about. They’ve been there,
and they’ve brought it to audiences in a strikingly effective
work. Now, there is the future —
one that they watched Stephen
fight for over a five-year-period.
“We loved that we could leave
Stephen in a place where he
was planning for his future,”
he said. “We hope he’s going
to be around for a long time to
come.”
And as for Ascher and Jordan’s
obviously, continuously bright
future in film, the two have
some dramatic scripts they’d
love to tackle at some point.
And they’re currently in production on a film called “Raising
Renee” — a film about painter
Beverly McIver, who is forced to
make good on a promise to take
care of her mentally disabled
sister when her mother dies.
It’s clearly never been their
style to tackle the easy subjects.

film still / West City Films

The documentary, “So Much So Fast,” makes tangible the bonds
between parents and children, husbands and wives and siblings who are
also best friends. The film is showing at the Sundance Film Festival.
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Find downtime in your “On the Go” schedule
Resolve to set
aside downtime

ILLUSTRATED BY DAVID LAROCHELLE

Racing around town to get
errands out of the way so I
could get back to my milelong “to-do” list waiting back
home, I switched to the “oldies”
radio station between stops at
the post office and the grocery
store. Like a mental cue, Paul
Simon’s familiar lyrics caught
my ear. “Slow down, you move
too fast/ You’ve got to make the
morning last ...”
Wow, he got that right.
Downtime in a “speed is life”
culture is something I need more
of each day, and my guess is that
you and your kids crave it too.
Instead of crashing on the
couch to watch TV, here are
three healthy “time out” alterna-

tives to help you relax, rejuvenate and reconnect.

Draw outside the lines

Promote creative thinking by
drawing pictures of an object,
a place you’ve been
or something you’ve
done that brings peace
into your life. It might
be a rocking chair by
the fireplace, a small
bench in your garden,
the dock at a summer
cabin or a large boulder you sit on at the
beach while watching
the tide come in. As
you draw, think about
your inspiration and
its importance to you.
Share your thoughts
with your children
and reinforce the importance of
relaxing to recharge, physically
and mentally.

Feelin’ groovy

Take an evening stroll with
the entire family (including your
dog) after dinner. Kids have fast
feet and like to run ahead, but
eventually they’ll fall back with
you as you pull your toddler
along in a wagon. It’s a great
time to share stories about the
day and wind down.

WHERE IS IT?

photography / Troy Boman

Correctly identify the specific location in Tooele County where this
photo was taken and be eligible for a drawing to receive a $20
gift certificate to American Burger in Tooele. E-mail answers to
barbara@tooeletranscript.com or deliver or mail to the Tooele TranscriptBulletin, 58 N. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074. Entries must be
received by Wednesday, Jan. 25. The winner will be notified on Thursday,
Jan. 26. Gary McAllister of Tooele won last week’s drawing as one of
12 who correctly identified the t-ball park next to the Eagles lodge.

Read for pleasure

When your school-age kids
are reading a thought-provoking
novel in their classroom such as
“The Sign of the Beaver” or “The

True Confessions of Charlotte
Doyle,” find your own copy and
take advantage of the opportunity to read it, too. The activity
provides common ground for
conversation and becomes an
interesting way to see how your
child thinks and how he processes information. Even more,
it becomes a vehicle for gaining
a glimpse into your child’s intellectual growth and maturity.
© 2005 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Dugway Elementary schoollevel winners of the National
Geographic Bee proudly display
certificates of participation and
medals (left): (l-r front) Cannon
Munn 4th grade, Andrew Mason
5th, Matthew Garcia 4th, Winner
Jacob Bridgman, 5th (also shown
above), Katelyn Millett 4th and
Bailey Broadhead 6th; (back)
Nick Eversole 6th, Justin Gould
6th), Austin Wolter 5th, and Sam
Peterson 6th.

Overlake Elementary congratulates school-level winners
of the National Geographic Bee: First Place Abram Beazer (right), 5th
grade; second place Matthew Snow (center), 6th grade; third place
Brooke Slade (left), 6th grade.
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous

L.C. CONTRACTOR INC.

Reﬂections In Time

C-Y-2 clean

Continuous Aluminum Rain Gutter
• Wide Variety of Colors
• Leaf Screens Available

���������������������������
����������������������������
���������������������������

FREE ESTIMATES

(in one sitting or many diff. times)

20/hr of pre-recorded audio tape
$
30/hr if we tape your memories
$

Premium Vinyl Siding

�����

• Sofﬁt & Fascia
• Financing Available
• Very Competitive Rates • Vinyl Window

Price includes transcribing, paper copy
and electronic copy.

Licensed & Insured

882-8877

������������

For a small fee we can also
provide special binding,
extra copies, or other
services. Customer retains
all copyrights.

CLEANING SERVICE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• audio tapes transcription
• record life stories

Residential & Commercial

������
��������
�����������������

Transcription Service

843-1325

Commercial
Residential
RV’s
Carpets
Party Clean-ups
Windows
And many more
services!

435.849.0166
C_Y_2clean@yahoo.com

KJ Coyote

Decorating & Wedding
Services
We Specialize
in Wedding’s
& Service
Complete Wedding Packages
Rentals &
Decoration
Packages Available
Call Tooele
435-882-4075
416 South 500 West

This “N” That Gifts &Silk Florals
• Trees • Silk Plants • Swags
• Silk Floral Arrangements
• Greenery Baskets
• Unique Wall Decor
• Southwest Decor

163 E. 100 So, Tooele
(corner of 200 East)

(435)843-0772

Frank & Lorraine Greenhalgh

HANDYMAN
No Job too Small

•
•
•
•

General Repairs
Electrical
Plumbing
Remodeling

•
•
•
•

Laurie W. Argyle

Odd Jobs
Furnace Maintenance
Sprinkler System Repair
Renovations

Independent Beauty Consultant

P.O. Box 331
Stockton, UT 84071
Phone: (435) 882-1604
Website: www.marykay.com/largyle

435-849-2089

T.B. CONSTRUCTION
• Remodeling
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
basement finishing
• New homes
TONY BARKER
Licensed & Insured

TO DIE FOR

Service - Installation - Repair Specialists

Leaking Pipes • Drain Repairs
Faucets • Toilets • Disposals • Water Heaters
Gas Lines • Sprinkler Repair

833-9393

Two2Step

General Contractor

construction

Licensed & Insured

Residential & Commercial

Home Remodels • Basement Finishes • Concrete Flat Work • Color & Stamp

Brian Phillips
(801) 808-3252

Gary Cisneros
(801) 548-1252

882-2728

www.marysmassage.com

Mon – Sat 8am – 8pm

• Snow Removal
Free
• Concrete Removal & Flat Work
Estimates!
• Hauling & Grading
• Vinyl Fence • Rock Walls • Road Base
• Decorative Rocks & Gravel
• Lime Chips Delivered
Licensed & Insured

Brandon Pehrson Owner 435.830.1267

ROCKHILL
CONSTRUCTION
• Basement Finishing
Free
• Remodeling • Custom Tile
Estimates!
• Drywall, taping and textures
• Drywall repairs
• Excavation and hauling Licensed & Insured

Brandon Pehrson Owner 435.830.1267
• Hanging
• Taping

New
Number

882-5195

435.884-1985
435.830.2653 cell

24 Hours
Service

Miscellaneous
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Kim L.
Jenkins
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Country Kids Day Care
Carrie Condon
Owner/Director

Day & Night Care
4:30 am - Midnight

216 W. Apple Street
Grantsville, Utah

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS • SALES & SERVICE
RESTAURANT & PAINT BOOTH
SYSTEMS INSPECTIONS

Locally
Owned!

State Certified
CPR & First Aid Certified

Center: 435-884-6919
Cell: 435-840-0893

Jamie Corless

Owner
(435) 884-3625
Mobile (435) 840-0521
Fax (801) 844-5875

17 South Willow Street
Grantsville, Utah 84029

B Rebar Company

• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

Licensed & Insured
22
experience
24yrs
yrs.
experience

�������

Crusader Technology

435-882-8832 • 801-891-7565

�������������������
������������������
����������������

Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.
Now is the time to book
your holiday vacations!

• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

Commercial • Residential

Troubleshooting
Installation & Repairs
Remodel/New Construction
Basement Finishes
Licensed • Insured

Love ‘em &
Leave ‘em

DT Drywall

Landmark
Electric
•
•
•
•

12 years experience

25 half hr
$
39 1 hr

$

Insured

PLUMBING

Senior
Discount

5 off

Mary Brasby

$

Work 840-0214 ~ Home 882-2096

All Types

(801) 814-1017

locally owned
home & office

MASSAGE

Contractors
Licensed

Affordable
Professional
Cleaning

Realtor

®

Cell: 435.830.3602
Ofﬁce: 435.884.0555
Fax: 435.884.3465

KimLJenkins@topproducer.com

326 East Main St.
Grantsville, Utah 84029

•
•
•
•
•

Ben Lawton

Fabrication
Rebar
Remesh
(435)830-7103
Bolts, etc
Grantsville, Utah
B-Decking

Computers & Internet
We do it all!
Upgrades
Repairs
New Systems

Virus’
Networking
Maintainence

* Internet Special- $13/month *
(for your first 6 months, $15/month after)

We come to YOU!

850-2210

Beat the Rush!
GET YOUR

Lawn Mower & Tiller
READY FOR SPRING!

Tooele Valley Sales
& Service
398 N Main • Tooele • 882-8180

www.tooelevalley.com

4–D
SIDING DBA
Specializing in:

VINYL SIDING & WINDOWS
• REMODELING - Residential/ Commercial
• GARAGE CONSTRUCTION
• Metal Patio Covers & Awnings
Free Estimates • 882- 1902
Tim Booth Construction

BASEMENT
FINISHING
DECKS

licensed & Insured

• High Quality
• Great Rates
Dal Hale Construction
435-882-0697
Cell 435-241-0234

Langford Auto Service & Marine
WE ARE NOW IN THE TOOELE COMMUNITY

1189 North Main • 435-833-9205
For all your home lending needs:
Brand new purchases, reﬁnancing, equity loans,
or just to drop off your payment.

Come visit our Team!

A full line of repairs on auto, diesel, farm, marine,
small engine, transmission & engine replacement
• ASE Certified
• State Inspections
• 15 years in business
• 32 years experience
• All major credit
cards accepted.

The Latest Snap-On
Diagnostic
Equipment Used!

Lowest
Hourly
Rates in
the area!

Alicia Hill
435-224-2039
Karl Menzer 801-557-0710
Leslie Davies 435-841-9921

272 E Durfee, Grantsville
884-6916

Buying a home?

FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR

Inspect Before You Invest
Advance Look

Building
Inspections &
Environmental
Testing

• Prompt.
• Inspections from roof to foundation including
all major appliances.
• Report delivered at the end of the inspection.
• Certiﬁed and fully insured.

Call Tyler 801.808.8572

State Inspections

• Air Conditioning Service
• Tune-Ups • Brakes
• Lube & Oil
• Clutches
• Transmissions

(no appointment necessary)

• Starter & Alternators
• Differentials & Drivelines
• Shocks & Struts
• Fuel Injections
• Trouble Shooting

Bring in a written estimate f rom any Tooele County Shop and we’ll beat the price!

FIVE STAR AUTO
David Garn
OWNER

(435)884-3573
53 N. HALE STREET•GRANTSVILLE

NEED AFFORDABLE
HEALTH INSURANCE?
Any Hospital, Any Doctor
NO Network
and Same Day Approval!

Call toll free -

Dick Ross

1- 888- 283- 4914
1- 801- 520- 0001

Place Your
�������������

Business
Card Here
�������������������������

���������������������������������
�����������������������������������

13
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60
Only $��������������������
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ea.
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Based
on a 13 Issue Contract
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Comfort Foods: Fast, Easy and Tasty
By JoAnna M. Lund
If you want to capture a man’s
attention, then you need to pay
attention to what you put on
the menu. Oh, by the way, be
sure to have the “honey do” list
ready because he’ll be putty in
your hands by the time he takes
his last bite of this man-pleasing
dish.

He-Man Main Dish Casserole

8 ounces extra-lean ground
sirloin beef or turkey breast
1/2 cup chopped onion
1 1/2 cups finely chopped cel-

ery
1 (10 3/4-ounce) can reducedfat cream of celery or mushroom soup
1/3 cup fat-free milk
3/4 cup shredded reduced-fat
Cheddar cheese
1/8 teaspoon black pepper
2 1/2 cups diced cooked potatoes
Preheat oven to 350 F. Spray
an 8-by-8-inch baking dish with
butter-flavored cooking spray.
In a large skillet sprayed with
butter-flavored cooking spray,
brown meat, onion and celery.
Add soup, milk, Cheddar cheese
and black pepper. Mix well to
combine. Lower heat and simmer for 5 minutes or until cheese
melts, stirring occasionally.
Layer potatoes in prepared
baking dish. Evenly spoon meat
mixture over potatoes. Bake for
25 to 30 minutes. Place baking dish on a wire rack and let
set for 5 minutes. Divide into 4
servings.
• Each serving equals: 255
calories, 7g fat, 20g protein, 28g
carb., 546mg sodium, 3g fiber;
Diabetic Exchanges: 2 Meat, 1
1/2 Starch, 1 Vegetable.

Quick Salad Dressing
If you’re bored with the
same old dressings, then stir
this up today. You’ll be amazed
that only four ingredients can
pack so much taste.Grande

Dressing
1/3 cup fat-free Catalina salad
dressing
1/3 cup fat-free mayonnaise
1/3 cup no-fat sour cream
1 cup chunky salsa (mild,
medium or hot)
In a medium bowl, combine
Catalina dressing, mayonnaise
and sour cream.
Stir in salsa. Cover and refrigerate for at least 10 minutes.
Gently stir again before using.
Makes 8 (1/4 cup each) servings.
• Each serving equals: 36 calories, 0g fat, 0g protein, 9g carb.,
441mg sodium, 0g fiber; Diabetic
Exchanges: 1/2 Other Carb.
Visit JoAnna’s Web site at
www.healthyexchanges.com, or
call toll-free at 1-800-766-8961
for more information about her
“common folk” healthy recipes.
(c) 2006 King Features Synd., Inc.

Mature Workers Are
Transforming Retirement
Like fine wine, mature workers
are getting better and more valuable as they age. They are at the
top of their game-educated, experienced, productive, techno-savvy,
and reliable.
You may have heard that
approximately 60 million baby
boomers are expected to leave the
workforce over the next 15 years.
However, recent studies show that
many baby boomers are not retiring in the traditional sense of the
word. They are opting to stay in the
workforce often as “free agents,”
defined as temporary employees,
freelancers, independent professionals, and consultants.
In fact, mature workers represent one part of the fastest-growing segment in today’s employment
environment in the form of free
agents. For these mature workers,
the priority is fitting their work
into their lifestyle. Because mature
workers offer a wealth of experience and are ready, willing and
able to work beyond traditional
retirement age, they find temporary positions accommodate their
needs.
Taking early retirement from a
major international insurance provider in 2002, Steve Duke felt he
still had something to offer professionally. He joined Kelly Services
as a temporary employee and is
now working as a claims adjustor
in both catastrophe and noncatastrophe scenarios around the country on a part-time basis.

“I am able to pick and choose
where I would like to go and for
how long,” said Duke. “The pay is
great and I’m in a claims environment where I know the computer
software, systems and processes,
which enables me to be productive
on the first day of a new assignment.”
Duke’s story reflects Kelly
Services’ growing emphasis in
placing mature workers in a variety
of employment scenarios. As an
AARP Featured Employer and one
of AARP’s 2005 Best Employers
for Workers Over 50, Kelly offers
a wide variety of opportunities
for mature workers including fulltime, part-time, and short-term or
long-term assignments.
“Mature workers are a significant, valued segment of our workforce. Increasingly, employers are
seeking these dynamic workers
because they bring vital experience, expertise and maturity to
their roles,” said Kelly Services’
President and Chief Operating
Officer, Carl Camden.
Over the next two decades,
today’s mature workers will be
transforming “retirement.”
This generation of retirees will
be the healthiest, most physically
active, and the most motivated
to continue working. Companies
whose strategy includes hiring
mature workers will find they have
high credentials and are well suited
to meet the demands of the future
workplace.

What’s NOT in
YOUR Wallet?
If you’re like most of us, there’s never much cash.
That’s where we come in. Utah Saves is a United Way initiative that can help you begin getting
out of debt and start saving. Regardless of how much you earn or how much debt you have.
You can start saving. And imagine the peace of mind you’ll feel when you can pay cash for
emergencies. It is possible. This initiative is absolutely free. So call us and learn how good it feels
to have more money in your wallet.

�

Come Celebrate Marriage!

�

The 14th Annual Utah Celebration of Marriage conference
Saturday, February 4th, 2006 at Cottonwood High School
Marriage Workshops, Awards for Outstanding Marriages,
Keynote Speakers and Dancing to the Ken Foster Trio!
~ Tickets available at all Smith’sTix outlets ~
For more information on this great date night, log onto
www.utahmarriage.org or call (801) 526-9317

Denied Social Security
Beneﬁts?

Disability Social Security Claims
Call for Immediate Action
Call Toll Free:

visit utahsaves.org or dial: 2-1-1

1-866-580-6969 NOW!
No Award - No Fee
Non Attorney Dedicated Advocate
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Friday
Living With Fran
7:30 p.m. on / KUWB
In the new episode “Coupling With
Fran,” Fran and Riley (Fran Drescher, Ryan McPartlin) fix Meryl (Debi
Mazar) up with Danny (Richard
Trapp), a friend of Riley’s. But Fran
worries about the state of her own
relationship when she overhears Riley’s advice to Danny on dating an
older woman. Josh and Allison set
Becca up with a guy, but she ditches
him, and he ends up hanging with
Josh.
Close to Home
8 p.m. on ^ CBS
Annie Potts guest stars in “Divine Directions” as a savvy defense attorney who enjoys the spotlight. Her
client is a woman who claims she
killed her husband because God told
her to. Annabeth (Jennifer Finnigan)
digs for a motive and discovers this
seemingly perfect, devoutly religious
household had a closet full of skeletons. Christian Kane and Kimberly
Elise also star.
Twins
8:30 p.m. on / KUWB
Mitchee and Farrah (Sara Gilbert,
Molly Stanton) discover that their
childhood camp buddy Patti (guest
star Amy Farrington) still bears the
scars from the time they “pantsed”
her during a talent show. They visit
her workplace to apologize, but it
doesn’t go smoothly. Alan (Mark
Linn-Baker) regrets encouraging Lee
(Melanie Griffith) to hang out with
Neil (Christopher Fitzgerald) in the
new episode “Dancin’ & Pantsin’.”
NUMB3RS
9 p.m. on ^ CBS
The chief financial officer of a large
energy company is murdered shortly
before she was to testify against
some fellow executives of the company for stock fraud. With her young
son the only witness to the killing
and a long list of possible suspects,
Don (Rob Morrow) asks Charlie
(David Krumholtz) to help him narrow down that list, but he might be
looking in the wrong place. Diane
Farr also stars in “Calculated Risk.”
Movie: High School Musical
9 p.m. on A DISN
This tuneful new family movie combines “Fame” with “Romeo and Juliet” — with teen cliques instead of
feuding families. Troy and Gabriella
are a basketball star and a shy
bookworm who discover a mutual interest in singing and each other.
They try out for the leads in the
school show, threatening the social
structure. His jock friends and her
brainiac buddies unite to pull them
apart.

James Denton hosts the 2006
Miss America Pageant, airing
Saturday on Country Music
Television.
Saturday
The 2006 Miss America Pageant
6 p.m. on ? CMTV;
9 p.m. on ? CMTV
The venerable pageant is making
some big changes, and the move
from broadcast television to cable is
the least significant of them. It’s
leaving Atlantic City, N.J., its home
since 1921, for another casino-filled
city: Las Vegas. Not a bad idea given its move from September to January; Atlantic City is a bit nippy this
time of year. Actor James Denton
(“Desperate Housewives”) hosts the
event.
Movie: Austin Powers:
International Man of Mystery
6 p.m. on F AMC;
9:15 p.m. on F AMC
Mike Myers does double duty in this
cheeky 1997 comedy. He plays
both the mod-dressing title character and his nemesis, Dr. Evil, who
emerge from a 30-year cryogenic
nap to resume their feud in the
1990s. Seth Green is a treat as Dr.
Evil’s son, a test-tube baby fighting
the pressure to follow in Dad’s footsteps. Robert Wagner, Elizabeth
Hurley, Michael York and Mimi
Rogers also star.
Movie: Enemy of the State
7 p.m. on $ ABC
Bearing the typically fast pacing of
films by producer Jerry Bruckheimer
and director Tony Scott (“Top Gun”),
this 1998 action saga casts Will
Smith as an attorney on the run. The
fall guy in a high-level assassination,
he finds his only possible salvation
in a smart, cynical security veteran
(Gene Hackman). Jon Voight also
stars.
Crossing Jordan
7 p.m. on % NBC
Charles Mesure returns as reporter
J.D. Pollack, who asks Jordan’s (Jill
Hennessy) help in infiltrating a religious cult whose leader may have
killed his ex-wife and child. Woody
(Jerry O’Connell) is required to get
counseling for his temper. Leslie
Bibb (“Popular”) joins the cast as
Tallulah “Lu” Simmons, the department’s new psychologist. Ravi
Kapoor also stars in “Enlightenment.”
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5:30

(11:30) College Basketball Duke at Georgetown. Cont’d
(:45) College Basketball West Virginia at UCLA. (Live) (CC)
Paid Program
CBS News
News (CC)
College Basketball
PGA Golf Bob Hope Chrysler Classic -- Fourth Round. From La Quinta, Calif. (Live) (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
ABC Wld News
News (CC)
NHL Hockey Detroit Red Wings at Colorado Avalanche. From the Pepsi Center in Denver. (CC)
Bull Riding PBR Sacramento Invitational. (Same-day Tape)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
NBC Nightly News
Inside the NFL ’ (CC)
The Terminal
“Contact” ››› (1997) Jodie Foster. A scientist seeks alien life in deep space. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Ray” ››› (2004, Biography) Jamie Foxx, Regina King. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Julia’s Kitchen
Scandinavian
Daisy Cooks!
Simply Ming ’
America’s Tst
Everyday Food ’
Real Simple ’
Yankee Shop
Hometime (CC)
The This Old House Hour (N) (CC)
Find! ’ (CC)
Showtime at the Apollo ’
Soul Train (N) ’
“Betrayed” ›› (1988, Suspense) Debra Winger, Tom Berenger. ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
HomeTeam (N) ’ (CC)
(10:45) “Indecent Proposal” ›› (1993) (CC) Cont’d
“The Bodyguard” ›› (1992, Suspense) Kevin Costner, Whitney Houston, Gary Kemp. (CC)
“Something to Talk About” ›› (1995) Julia Roberts, Dennis Quaid. (CC)
Steves Europe
Passport-Adv.
Smart Travels
This Old House
Hometime (CC)
Yankee Shop
Find! ’ (CC)
Bargain Hunt
Antiques Roadshow “Wild Things” ’
Nova “Storm That Drowned a City”
(11:30) “Beloved” ›› (1998, Drama) Oprah Winfrey, Danny Glover. Cont’d
Stargate SG-1 “Gemini” ’ (CC)
Stargate Atlantis “The Eye” ’ (CC)
Alias “Masquerade” ’ (CC)
News
King of the Hill ’
Teach Me To
Paid Program
“See No Evil, Hear No Evil” ›› (1989) Gene Wilder, Richard Pryor.
“Seems Like Old Times” ››› (1980, Comedy) Goldie Hawn, Chevy Chase.
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
“Supernova” › (2000, Science Fiction) James Spader, Angela Bassett.
The Twilight Zone ’ (CC)
Star Trek: Enterprise “Home” (CC)
(11:00) “Judgment Day” ›› Cont’d
“Kiss of Death” ››› (1995, Drama) David Caruso, Samuel L. Jackson.
“No Code of Conduct” › (1998, Action) Charlie Sheen, Martin Sheen.
“Commando” ›› (1985, Adventure)
QVC Sampler
Electronics Today
Easy Solutions
Gardening Made Easy by Cottage Farms: Spring Preview
QVC Sampler
New Breed Vets “Forensics” (CC)
Animal Report
Animal Rescue
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
Animal Planet Heroes Phoenix (CC)
Animal Planet Heroes Phoenix (CC)
Animal Planet Heroes Phoenix (CC)
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Fairly Oddparents
SpongeBob
“Gold Diggers: The Secret of Bear Mountain” ››
“The Face on the Milk Carton” ›› (1995) Kellie Martin, Jill Clayburgh.
“Ghost” ››› (1990) Patrick Swayze. A murder victim returns to save his beloved fiancee. (CC)
Foster’s Home
Camp Lazlo
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Cartoon Cartoon’s Greatest Hits
Pokémon (CC)
Pokémon (CC)
Yu-Gi-Oh! G/X
Yu-Gi-Oh! G/X
Duel Masters
Dragon Ball Z
(:15) “Thelma & Louise” ››› (1991) Susan Sarandon. A near-rape abruptly turns two friends into hunted outlaws.
Cowboy U
George Strait: Live From the Astrodome
Greatest Miss America Moments (N)
Lilo & Stitch ’
Mr. Whiskers
American Drgn
Buzz-Maggie
“Stuck in the Suburbs” (2004) Danielle Panabaker. (CC)
Naturally Sadie
American Drgn
American Drgn
Kim Possible
Kim Possible
“The Medallion” ›› (2003, Action) Jackie Chan, Lee Evans. Premiere. ’
King of Vegas ’
“Hang ’Em High” ›› (1968) Clint Eastwood, Inger Stevens. Premiere. ’
“U.S. Marshals” ›› (1998) ’
(11:00) “Our Man Flint” ››› Cont’d
“In Like Flint” ››› (1967) James Coburn. An intrepid spy foils a secret female society’s plot.
“Diamonds Are Forever” ››› (1971) Sean Connery. James Bond battles a space-crazy villain.
Hardball › \
“Jerry Maguire” ››› (1996) Tom Cruise. An attack of conscience changes an L.A. sports agent’s life. (CC)
“Drumline” ››› (2002) Nick Cannon. Rivalry between two drummers threatens a college band.
CNN Live Saturday (CC)
CNN Presents (CC)
CNN Live Saturday (CC)
CNN Live Saturday (CC)
CNN Live Saturday
On the Story (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Tim Russert
(11:00) “Perfect Crime” ›› Cont’d
“Guilty Hearts” ›› (2002, Drama) Treat Williams, Marcia Gay Harden, Olympia Dukakis. A murder suspect’s mistress reveals their secret affair. (CC)
“Woman Scorned: Betty”
Fox News Live (CC)
Big Story Weekend (Live)
The Beltway Boys
Fox News Watch
Fox Report
UltimateBet.net Poker Challenge
Women’s College Basketball UCLA at USC. (Live)
Women’s College Basketball Nebraska at Texas Tech. (Live)
College Basketball Temple at Massachusetts. (Live) (CC)
College Basketball Nebraska at Kansas. (Live) (CC)
College Basketball Syracuse at Villanova. (Live) (CC)
“Congo” ›› (1995, Adventure) Dylan Walsh, Laura Linney. (CC)
“Hard Target” ›› (1993) Jean-Claude Van Damme, Lance Henriksen. (CC)
Monk “Mr. Monk Bumps His Head”
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
MythBusters “Breakstep Bridge”
MythBusters “Quicksand” (CC)
MythBusters “Killer Brace Position”
MythBusters “Shredded Plane” (CC)
Stunt Junkies
Stunt Junkies
Dirty Jobs Turkey and potatoes.
(:05) “Mystic Pizza” ››› (1988) Annabeth Gish, Julia Roberts. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“The Notebook” ›› (2004, Romance) Ryan Gosling. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:05) “Cocktail” ›› (1988, Drama) Tom Cruise, Bryan Brown. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Mr. 3000 ›› ’
(:35) “The Incredibles” ››› (2004) Voices of Craig T. Nelson. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:35) “The Village” ›› (2004) Bryce Dallas Howard. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“The Pacifier” ›› (2005) Vin Diesel. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
Collateral ›››
“Taxi” › (2004, Comedy) Queen Latifah. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:10) “City by the Sea” ››› (2002, Drama) Robert De Niro. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban” ››› (2004) Daniel Radcliffe.
“Agent Cody Banks 2”
“Muriel’s Wedding” ››› (1994) Toni Collette. ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) “Just One of the Guys” ›› (1985) Joyce Hyser. iTV. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Saved!” ›› (2004) Jena Malone. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:10) “Into the West” ››› (1992, Adventure) Gabriel Byrne. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(1:50) “Evil Alien Conquerors” ›› (2002) ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:20) “Home Room” ›› (2003, Drama) Busy Philipps. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
The Cowboy Way
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(5:00) Saturday Early Show ’ Cont’d
News (CC)
LazyTown ’ (EI)
Go, Diego, Go!
Backyardigans
Dora the Explorer
Little Bill (CC)
Blue’s Clues
Paid Program
Basketball
Good Morning America (CC)
Lilo & Stitch
Buzz-Maggie
The Proud Family
That’s So Raven
Zack & Cody
Phil of the Future
Kim Possible
Power Rangers
College Basketball
(5:00) Today ’ (CC) Cont’d
Tutenstein ’ (EI)
Time Warp Trio
Trading Spaces
Darcy’s Wild Life
Flight 29 Down (N) Endurance (N)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
“The Substitute” ›› (1993) Amanda Donohoe. ‘R’ (CC)
“The Amazing Panda Adventure” ›› (1995) ‘PG’ (CC)
“First Daughter” ›› (2004) Katie Holmes. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
Making Elektra
Real Sports ’ (CC)
Caillou ’ (EI)
Clifford-Red
Berenstain Bears
Mstd Pancakes
This Old House
Hometime (CC)
Yankee Shop
Woodwright
Victory Garden
Anything I Do
Martin Yan
Mexico: Plate
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Safari Tracks
Travel in Style (N)
Real Estate
Beautiful Hme
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
“Turbulence” › (1997, Suspense) (PA) Ray Liotta, Lauren Holly. (CC)
“Disclosure” ››› (1994, Drama) Michael Douglas, Demi Moore, Donald Sutherland. (CC)
(:45) “Indecent Proposal” ›› (1993) Robert Redford.
On Aerobics
Piano Guy (CC)
Victory Garden
Garden Home
Smart Gardening
Yankee Shop
Low Carb Cook
Everyday Food ’
How to Cook
Culinary Cre
Graham Kerr’s
Burt Wolf: Travels
Paid Program
Paid Program
Mew Mew Power
Magical DoReMi
Bratz ’ (CC)
Winx Club (CC)
Winx Club (CC)
Mutant Turtles
Sonic X ’ (CC)
G.I. Joe Sigma 6
Paid Program
Beloved ››
U.S. Farm Report (N)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Carmen Sdiego
Paid Program
Paid Program
Ron Hazelton
Paid Program
Teach Me To
This Old House
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Coconut Fred
Coconut Fred
Viewtiful Joe (N)
The Batman ’
Xiaolin Showdown Loonatics
Pokémon (N) ’
Coconut Fred
Johnny Test ’
Yu-Gi-Oh! (N) ’
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Dharma & Greg
Dharma & Greg
Dharma & Greg
Dharma & Greg
Dharma & Greg
Dharma & Greg
“Judgment Day” ›› (1999) Ice-T.
AM Style
Diane Young Age Defying Skin Care
Around the House
Pilates Home Studio: 8th Anniversary
Enjoyable Entertaining
(4:00) Dog Show Houston. Cont’d
Really Wild
Breed All About It
K-9 to 5 (CC)
Backyard Habitat
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
Amazing Animal Videos (CC)
Venom ER (CC)
Jimmy Neutron
Jimmy Neutron
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Fairly Oddparents
The X’s ’ (CC)
Danny Phantom
Catscratch ’
Avatar-Last Air
6teen ’ (CC)
Teenage Robot
Danny Phantom
Spider-Man
Kong-Series
Super Robot
Super Robot
Super Robot
Super Robot
Super Robot
Super Robot
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
Gold Diggers
Cartoon Cartoon’s Greatest Hits
Robot Boy
Codename: Kid
Ben 10 (N)
Zixx
Dragon Hunters
Juniper Lee
Codename: Kid
Grim Adventures
Grim Adventures
Foster’s Home
(4:00) CMT Music Cont’d
Top 20 Countdown
CMT Insider (N)
Lilo & Stitch ’
Winnie-Pooh
The Wiggles
Bear in House
Koala Brothers
Higglytown
Little Einsteins
JoJo’s Circus
Doodlebops
Charlie & Lola
The Wiggles
Lilo & Stitch ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Three Stooges ’
Three Stooges ’
Carpocalypse ’
Trucks! ’ (CC)
Trucks! ’ (CC)
Horsepower TV
MuscleCar (N) ’
Xtreme 4x4 (N) ’
Trucks! ’ (CC)
(5:30) “Gunsmoke” ›› Cont’d
(:15) “Backlash” ›› (1956, Western) Richard Widmark, Donna Reed.
“River of No Return” ››› (1954) Robert Mitchum, Marilyn Monroe.
“Our Man Flint” ››› (1966)
“Wild Wild West” › (1999, Western) Will Smith, Kevin Kline. (CC)
“City Slickers” ››› (1991, Comedy) Billy Crystal, Daniel Stern, Bruno Kirby. Premiere.
“Hardball” › (2001) Keanu Reeves, Diane Lane. (CC)
Saturday Morn.
House Call
Saturday Morn.
Open House
CNN Saturday Morning
CNN Saturday Morning
CNN Live Saturday (CC)
In the Money (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
“In My Sister’s Shadow” (1999, Suspense) Nancy McKeon, Janet Leigh. (CC)
“Perfect Crime” ›› (1997) (CC)
(5:00) Fox and Friends Saturday (Live) Cont’d
Bulls and Bears
On Business
Forbes (CC)
Cashin’ In (CC)
Weekend Live With Tony Snow
Chris Myers
Runnin’-PAC
Boxing Sunday Night Fights.
Beyond the Glory (CC)
The Sports List
Poker -- Learn
FSN Pro Football Preview
FLW Outdoors From Florence, Ala.
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
College GameDay (Live) (CC)
College Basketball Iowa at Michigan State. (Live) (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
WWE A.M. Raw
“Drop Zone” ›› (1994, Adventure) Wesley Snipes, Gary Busey. (CC)
“Pitch Black” ›› (2000, Science Fiction) Radha Mitchell, Vin Diesel. (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
MythBusters “Stinky Car” (CC)
MythBusters (CC)
MythBusters “Breaking Glass” (CC)
Cash Cab (CC)
Cash Cab (CC)
MythBusters “Exploding House”
Land-Forgot
“The Next Karate Kid” ›› (1994, Action) Hilary Swank. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:20) “Bird on a Wire” ›› (1990) Mel Gibson. ‘PG-13’
(:15) “The Bourne Supremacy” ››› (2004) Matt Damon. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(5:35) “The Village” ›› (2004) ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Cont’d
“The Pacifier” ›› (2005) Vin Diesel. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:15) “2 Brothers & a Bride” ›› (2003) ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:45) “Mr. 3000” ›› (2004) Bernie Mac. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:10) “Magnum Force” ›› (1973, Drama) Clint Eastwood. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
MAX on Set
“The Company” ››› (2003, Drama) Neve Campbell. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Collateral” ››› (2004) Tom Cruise. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(5:55) “Blue Sky” ››› (1994) Jessica Lange. Cont’d
(:35) “Who’s Harry Crumb?” ›› (1989) John Candy.
(:05) “Beyond Borders” ›› (2003, Drama) Angelina Jolie. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Agent Cody Banks 2”
(5:25) “Private Sex Club” ‘NR’ Cont’d
(:05) “The Prince & Me” ›› (2004) Julia Stiles, Luke Mably. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Good Boy!” ›› (2003) Molly Shannon. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Matilda” ››› (1996) Mara Wilson. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
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Late Late Show
(:37) Paid Program (:07) Paid Program (:37) Paid Program (Off Air)
Saturday Early Show ’ (CC)
(12:05) Jimmy Kimmel Live (N) (CC)
(:05) Oprah Winfrey Child molester.
(:05) Paid Program (:35) Paid Program (Off Air)
Late Night
(:36) Last Call With Carson Daly (N)
(:35) Paid Program (:05) Paid Program (:34) Extra (N) ’
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno ’
(Off Air)
Today ’ (CC)
Deadwood “Requiem for a Gleet” ’
(12:55) “Million Dollar Baby” ›››› (2004) Clint Eastwood. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:10) Inside the NFL ’ (CC)
(:15) “Poison Ivy II: Lily” › (1996, Drama) Alyssa Milano. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(11:00) Viewers’ Choice Cont’d
Sci. Frontiers
Roadshow FYI
Guns, Germs and Steel: A National
Sesame Street ’ (EI) (CC) (DVS)
Boohbah ’ (EI)
Jay Jay the Jet
Paid Program
Judge Hatchett
Paid Program
Paid Program
Spotlight/Matt
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Family Guy (CC)
Futurama (CC)
The Oblongs ’
Mr. Show-Bob
(:05) Family Guy
(:35) Futurama ’
(:05) The Oblongs
Interstitial
Bosom Buddies
Bosom Buddies
Steve Harvey
Steve Harvey
I Love Lucy (CC)
Passport-Adv.
David Attenborough Package “Wolf”
Rosemary and Thyme ’ (CC)
Icons Construction of the Eiffel Tower.
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Flog It! “Leeds” Items from Leeds. ’
Bernie Mac
(:35) Taxi (CC)
(:05) News (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Cops ’ (CC)
Cops ’ (CC)
Geraldo at Large
Paid Program
Paid Program
(12:05) Becker ’
(:35) Becker ’
Just Shoot Me ’
(:35) Paid Program The Parkers ’
“Firetrap” › (2000, Action) Dean Cain, Lori Petty, Richard Tyson.
Cheers ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Global Business
Blind Date (CC)
Paid Program
Entertainment
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
The Shield Lem’s loyalty to Vic. (CC)
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“The Minion” › (1998, Horror) Dolph Lundgren, Francoise Robertson.
Paid Program
Paid Program
Denim & Co.
QVC Sampler
Around the House
14K Gold Jewelry
Pilates Home Studio: 8th Anniversary
Problem Solvers Oreck.
The Most Extreme “Jumpers” (CC)
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
Animal Report
Animal Rescue
Animal Planet Heroes Phoenix
Dog Show Houston. (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Murphy Brown ’
Who’s the Boss?
Fresh Prince
The Cosby Show
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
ChalkZone (CC)
Teenage Robot
Rugrats ’ (CC)
Fairly Oddparents
Paid Program
Paid Program
The 700 Club (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Digimon-Digital
X-Men (CC)
Cartoon Cartoons
Cartoon Cartoons
Foster’s Home
Grim Adventures
Cartoon Cartoons
Cartoon Cartoons
Twilight Bracelet
Yuyu Hakusho (N)
Mutant Turtles
Pet Alien
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Puffy AmiYumi
CMT Music
Open Cntry
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
CMT Music
That’s So Raven
That’s So Raven
Phil of the Future
Kim Possible
Lizzie McGuire
That’s So Raven
Boy Meets World
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
House of Mouse
“Hard Ticket to Hawaii” › (1987) Dona Speir, Hope Marie Carlton. ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
(11:30) “Godzilla” ›› (1954) Cont’d
Hustle
“Uncle Buck” ›› (1989, Comedy) John Candy, Amy Madigan.
“Dakota” ›› (1945) John Wayne, Vera Hruba Ralston.
Gunsmoke ››
Jerry Maguire
“Hardball” › (2001, Drama) Keanu Reeves, Diane Lane, John Hawkes. (CC)
“Adrenalin” › (1996) Christopher Lambert.
“Beverly Hills Ninja” › (1997) Chris Farley, Nicollette Sheridan. (CC)
Paula Zahn Now
Larry King Live
Lou Dobbs Tonight
Larry King Live
CNN Presents
CNN Saturday Morning
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Worldwide Exchange
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
High Net Worth
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Strong Medicine
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Select Comfort
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Hannity & Colmes
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Special Report
Fox and Friends Saturday (Live)
PRIDE Fighting Championships
Big 12 Showcase
Chris Myers
FSN Pro Football Preview
Boxing Sunday Night Fights.
Chris Myers
The Sports List
FSN Pro Football Preview
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NBA Basketball Los Angeles Lakers at Phoenix Suns. ’ (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
“Drop Zone” ›› (1994, Adventure) Wesley Snipes, Gary Busey. (CC)
“Blue Chips” ›› (1994, Drama) Nick Nolte, Mary McDonnell. (CC)
Coach ’ (CC)
Coach ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
(11:00) Egypt Untold Cont’d
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
(12:10) “Howling II... Your Sister Is a Werewolf” › ‘R’
(:45) “Loose Cannons” ›› (1990, Comedy) Gene Hackman. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:20) “Scary Movie 3” ›› (2003) Anna Faris. ’ ‘PG-13’
(4:50) “The Land That Time Forgot”
(11:45) “The Pacifier” ›› (2005) Vin Diesel. ‘PG’ Cont’d
“After the Sunset” ›› (2004) Pierce Brosnan. ‘PG-13’
Enc. Cinenews
(:35) “The Incredibles” ››› (2004) Voices of Craig T. Nelson. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:35) The Village
“Assault on Precinct 13” ››› \
Hotel Erotica
(:20) “The Sex Spa” (2003, Adult) Chloe. ’ ‘NR’ (CC)
(2:50) “Titanic” ›››› (1997) Leonardo DiCaprio. A woman falls for an artist aboard the ill-fated ship. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
The L Word Alice refuses Helena. ’
“Blue Steel” ››› (1990) Jamie Lee Curtis. ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) “Wicked Stepmother” ›› (1989, Fantasy) Bette Davis. iTV. ’ ‘PG-13’
(:20) “The Legend of Johnny Lingo” ›› (2003) ‘G’
The Reckoning ‘R’ (:40) “National Lampoon’s Going the Distance” › (2004)
(:15) “Dickie Roberts: Former Child Star” ›› (2003) David Spade. ‘PG-13’
(3:55) “Spiderbabe” (2003, Adult) Misty Mundae. ‘R’ (CC)
Private Sex Club

SATURDAY MORNING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

11:30

News (CC)
Ent. Tonight
Ghost Whisperer “The Crossing” ’
Close to Home “Divine Directions” ’
NUMB3RS “Calculated Risk” (iTV) ’
News (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood Dancing With the Stars “The Results”
In Justice “Confessions” (N) (CC)
20/20 (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline
Inside Edition (N)
(:35) The Insider
News
News
Outrageous
Outrageous
Dateline NBC ’ (CC)
The Book of Daniel “Assignation” (N)
News
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
(:15) “Starsky & Hutch” ›› (2004, Comedy) Ben Stiller. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Inside the NFL ’ (CC)
“Alexander” ›› (2004) Colin Farrell. Macedonia’s young king conquers much of the known world. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Washington Week
Foreign Exchng
NOW (N) (CC)
Wild Chronicles
Nature ’ (CC) (DVS)
As Time Goes By
My Family
Viewers’ Choice
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
WWE Friday Night SmackDown! (N) ’ (CC)
Jerry Springer Gay lovers. (N) (CC)
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Cheaters (CC)
Girlfriends (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
“Erin Brockovich” ››› (2000, Drama) Julia Roberts, Albert Finney. Premiere. (CC)
“Trapped” ›› (2002, Suspense) (PA) Charlize Theron, Courtney Love. (CC)
Daisy-America
Little House on the Prairie
College Volleyball UC Santa Barbara at BYU. (Live)
“Mr. Blandings Builds His Dream House” ››› (1948)
(:35) Perry Mason (CC)
(:43) I Love Lucy
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Bernie Mac
Bernie Mac
Trading Spouses: Meet-Mommy
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Yes, Dear ’
(:35) Yes, Dear ’
Friends ’ (CC)
Will & Grace
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (N)
Dr. Phil Ultimatum; family debate.
News
(:35) Friends ’
My Wife and Kids
Home Improve.
(:05) Fear Factor “Season Finale”
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
What I Like
Living With Fran
Reba (N) (CC)
Twins (N) (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Drew Carey
Elimidate (CC)
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
King of the Hill ’
King of the Hill ’
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
For Race Fans Only
Dooney & Bourke
Pilates Home Studio: 8th Anniversary
Valentine’s Day Gifts
Cleaning Solutions
Diane Young Age Defying Skin Care
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
Animal Report
Animal Rescue
Animal Planet Heroes Phoenix (N)
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
Animal Report
Animal Rescue
Animal Planet Heroes Phoenix
Avatar-Last Air
The X’s (N) (CC)
Jimmy Neutron: Boy Genius
Full House (CC)
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
The Cosby Show
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
“Ghost” ››› (1990) Patrick Swayze. A murder victim returns to save his beloved fiancee. (CC)
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
Home Videos
Home Videos
Paid Program
Paid Program
Codename: Kid
Cartoon Cartoons
Cartoon Cartoons
Foster’s Home
Grim Adventures
Cartoon Cartoons
Cartoon Cartoons
Courage-Dog
Naruto
Foster’s Home
Grim Adventures
Codename: Kid
Cowboy U
Cowboy U
Cowboy U (N)
Cowboy U (N)
40 Greatest Fashion Statements
Dukes of Hazzard “Gold Fever”
Cowboy U
Cowboy U
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
“High School Musical” (2006, Musical Comedy) Zac Efron. Premiere. (CC)
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
“Revenge of the Nerds” ›› (1984) Robert Carradine. Premiere. ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (CC)
Real TV ’
Blind Date (CC)
“Uncle Buck” ›› (1989, Comedy) John Candy, Amy Madigan. Premiere.
“Friday the 13th: The Final Chapter” › (1984) (CC)
(:45) “Friday the 13th -- A New Beginning” › (1985, Horror) John Shepard.
Godzilla ››
Law & Order “A Losing Season” ’
“Drumline” ››› (2002) Nick Cannon. Rivalry between two drummers threatens a college band.
“Jerry Maguire” ››› (1996, Romance-Comedy) Tom Cruise, Cuba Gooding Jr. (CC)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
The Apprentice ’ (CC)
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
The Apprentice ’ (CC)
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
(5:00) “What Lies Above” (CC) Cont’d
“Wall of Secrets” (2003, Suspense) Nicole Eggert, Dean McDermott. (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
How Clean
The Golden Girls
The Nanny (CC)
Strong Medicine
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Poker Superstars Invitational
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Chris Myers
FSN Pro Football Preview
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
The Sports List
FSN Pro Football Preview
NBA Basketball San Antonio Spurs at Miami Heat. From the AmericanAirlines Arena in Miami.
NBA Basketball Los Angeles Lakers at Phoenix Suns. From US Airways Center in Phoenix. (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Monk “Mr. Monk Bumps His Head”
House “Occam’s Razor” ’ (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Monk “Mr. Monk Bumps His Head”
Rameses: Wrath of God or Man?
Egypt Untold “Rameses the Great” A pharaoh’s mummy. (N)
Rameses: Wrath of God or Man?
Rameses: Wrath of God or Man?
Egypt Untold A pharaoh’s mummy.
“Raising Helen” ›› (2004, Comedy-Drama) Kate Hudson. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:05) “The Notebook” ›› (2004, Romance) Ryan Gosling. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “Boyz N the Hood” ››› (1991, Drama) Cuba Gooding Jr. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:10) On the Set
“After the Sunset” ›› (2004) Pierce Brosnan. ‘PG-13’
(:10) “The Village” ›› (2004) Bryce Dallas Howard. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Mr. 3000” ›› (2004) Bernie Mac. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:45) The Pacifier
(5:30) “Titanic” ›››› (1997, Drama) Leonardo DiCaprio, Kate Winslet. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC) Cont’d
(:45) “Sideways” ››› (2004) Paul Giamatti. Two friends ponder their lives during a road trip.
“Assault on Precinct 13” ››› ‘R’
Ghostbusters ‘PG’ (:45) SHO Me 1st
Sleeper Cell Shopping mall attack. ’
Masters of Horror “Pick Me Up” ’
Boxing ShoBox: The New Generation. (iTV) (Live)
Masters of Horror “Sick Girl” (iTV) ’
(5:55) “No Looking Back” ›› (1998) ’ ‘R’ Cont’d
(:35) “The Waiting Game” ›› (2000) Will Arnett. ‘NR’
“The Perfect Score” ›› (2004) Erika Christensen. (CC)
(:45) “The Reckoning” ›› (2004) Paul Bettany. ‘R’ (CC)

6:00

JANUARY 21, 2006
11:30

Entertainment Tonight Celebrities. (N)
Cold Case “Revenge” ’ (CC)
NUMB3RS “Man Hunt” (iTV) ’ (CC)
48 Hours Mystery “The Phone Call”
News (CC)
Talkin’ Sports
Outdoors
CSI: Crime Scn
Wife Swap “Bimonte/Hubbard” (CC)
“Enemy of the State” ››› (1998) Will Smith. Rogue agents hunt a lawyer who has an incriminating tape. ’ (CC)
News (CC)
Hot Ticket Sports
At Your Leisure
(:35) The Insider
News
Ebert & Roeper
Crossing Jordan “Enlightenment” ’
College Basketball BYU at San Diego State. (Live)
News
Sports Beat Sun.
Beat Goes On
Extra (N) (CC)
(4:00) Ray Cont’d
New World
(:15) “First Daughter” ›› (2004) Katie Holmes, Marc Blucas. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Miss Congeniality 2: Armed and Fabulous” ›› (2005) Sandra Bullock.
Dennis Miller: All In (N) ’
Antiques Roadshow “Tampa, FL”
Masterpiece Theatre “The Hound of the Baskervilles” ’ (CC) (DVS)
Miss Marple “Murder at the Vicarage”
New Red Green
Red Dwarf ’
The Office
Hardware
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
Veronica Mars “Blast From the Past”
“Breaking In” ››› (1989, Comedy) Burt Reynolds, Casey Siemaszko.
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Farscape “A Human Reaction” (CC)
“Erin Brockovich” ››› (2000, Drama) Julia Roberts, Albert Finney, Aaron Eckhart. (CC)
“Pretty Woman” ››› (1990, Romance-Comedy) Richard Gere, Julia Roberts. (CC)
“Indecent Proposal” ›› (1993) (CC)
Nature “Chasing Big Cats” ’
The Lawrence Welk Show
Andy Griffith
(:22) I Love Lucy
(:13) Perry Mason (CC)
“Mr. Blandings Builds His Dream House” ››› (1948, Comedy) Cary Grant.
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Cops (N) (CC)
Cops (CC)
America’s Most Wanted-Fights Back
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Mad TV (N) ’ (CC)
Stargate SG-1 ’
Friends ’ (CC)
Utah Jazz Tonight
NBA Basketball Cleveland Cavaliers at Utah Jazz. (Live)
Utah Jazz
Talkin’ Sports
“Shadow Conspiracy” › (1997) Charlie Sheen, Donald Sutherland.
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
Smallville “Rush” ’ (CC)
24 “Day 1: 4:00PM - 5:00PM” (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Saturday Night Live Peter Sarsgaard; the Strokes. (N) ’
(5:00) “Commando” ›› Cont’d
“Undisputed” ›› (2002, Drama) Wesley Snipes, Ving Rhames, Peter Falk.
“X2: X-Men United” ››› (2003) Patrick Stewart, Hugh Jackman. A right-wing militarist pursues the mutants.
Household Helpers
Pilates Home Studio: 8th Anniversary
Around the House
Diane Young Age Defying Skin Care
Diamonique Anniversary Collection
Walking With Dinosaurs
Walking With Dinosaurs (N)
Walking With Dinosaurs (N)
Walking With Dinosaurs
Walking With Dinosaurs
Walking With Dinosaurs
Ned’s School
Drake & Josh ’
All That ’ (CC)
Amanda
Full House (CC)
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
The Cosby Show
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
“Cruel Intentions” ›› (1999) Sarah Michelle Gellar, Ryan Phillippe. (CC)
“If Only” (2004, Romance) Jennifer Love Hewitt, Paul Nicholls. (CC)
“Searching for David’s Heart” (2004) Danielle Panabaker, Ricky Ullman. (CC)
Teen Titans
Zatch Bell (N)
Naruto (N)
One Piece (CC)
Bobobo-bo Bo
IGPX (N)
The Boondocks
Stroker and Hoop
Full-Alchemist
Ghost in the Shell
Neon Genesis
Cowboy Bebop
The 2006 Miss America Pageant Las Vegas. (Live)
Three Wishes “Sonora, California” ’
The 2006 Miss America Pageant Las Vegas.
In the Moment “Bo Bice”
Buzz-Maggie
Buzz-Maggie
Naturally Sadie
Life With Derek
Zack & Cody
That’s So Raven
“High School Musical” (2006, Musical Comedy) Zac Efron. (CC)
Zack & Cody
Naturally Sadie
(5:00) “U.S. Marshals” ›› (1998, Suspense) Tommy Lee Jones. ’ Cont’d
UFC Unleashed ’
TNA iMPACT! (N) ’ (CC)
Videogames
Game Head (N)
MXC ’
Blind Date (CC)
“Austin Powers: International Man of Mystery” ›› (1997) Mike Myers.
Hustle (N)
(:15) “Austin Powers: International Man of Mystery” ›› (1997) Mike Myers.
(:15) Hustle
“The Replacements” ›› (2000, Comedy) Keanu Reeves, Gene Hackman, Orlando Jones. (CC)
“Remember the Titans” ››› (2000, Drama) Denzel Washington, Will Patton. (CC)
“The Negotiator” ››› (1998)
CNN Presents
Larry King Live
CNN Saturday Night
CNN Presents
Larry King Live
CNN Saturday Night
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
The Suze Orman Show “Best Calls”
Tim Russert
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
The Suze Orman Show “Best Calls”
Tim Russert
“Woman Scorned: Betty”
“Her Final Fury: Betty Broderick, the Last Chapter” ›› (1992, Drama) (CC)
“The Mary Kay Letourneau Story: All-American Girl” ›› (2000) (CC)
Strong Medicine Deadly disease.
Heartland With John Kasich (Live)
The Line-Up (Live)
Big Story Primetime (Live)
Heartland With John Kasich
The Line-Up
Big Story Primetime
Rodeo: Sand Hills Rodeo
Poker Superstars Invitational
Poker -- Learn
The Sports List
FSN Pro Football Preview
RiverBelle.info Monte Carlo Millions
The Sports List
Chris Myers
College GameDay (Live) (CC)
College Basketball Connecticut at Louisville. (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
College GameDay
NBA Fastbreak
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Extreme Engineering (CC)
Psychology of Suicide Bombers (N)
The New al-Qaeda: Jihad.com (N)
Extreme Engineering (CC)
Extreme Engineering (CC)
Psychology of Suicide Bombers
“The Bourne Supremacy” ››› (2004) Matt Damon. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Rounders” ›› (1998, Drama) Matt Damon, Edward Norton. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:10) “Last Man Standing” ›› (1996, Crime Drama) Bruce Willis. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:10) “Mr. 3000” ›› (2004, Comedy) Bernie Mac. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“The Incredibles” ››› (2004) Voices of Craig T. Nelson. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
“Cursed” ›› (2005, Horror) Christina Ricci. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
DontBe
Harry Potter
“GoodFellas” ›››› (1990, Crime Drama) Robert De Niro, Ray Liotta, Joe Pesci. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Collateral” ››› (2004, Suspense) Tom Cruise, Jamie Foxx. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Spanglish” ›› (2004) ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Saw” ›› (2004, Horror) Cary Elwes. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) SHO Me 1st
Masters of Horror “Pick Me Up” (iTV)
Masters of Horror “Pick Me Up” (iTV)
Love Street (iTV)
Love Street (iTV)
“House of the Dead” › (2003) ‘R’
(5:35) “The Cowboy Way” ›› (1994) ’ ‘PG-13’ Cont’d
(:25) “So I Married an Axe Murderer” ›› (1993) ‘PG-13’
“The Punisher” ›› (2004, Action) Thomas Jane, John Travolta. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“National Lampoon’s Dorm Daze” ›
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JANUARY 22, 2006
11:30

60 Minutes ’ (CC)
Cold Case “The Promise” ’ (CC)
NCIS “The Meat Puzzle” (iTV) (CC)
Without a Trace “Lost Time” (CC)
News (CC)
Talkin’ Sports
CSI: Crime Scn
America’s Funniest Home Videos (N)
Extreme Makeover: Home Edition (N)
Desperate Housewives (N) ’ (CC)
(:01) Grey’s Anatomy (N) ’ (CC)
News (CC)
Hot Ticket Sports
At Your Leisure
The Insider (N) ’
Dateline NBC ’ (CC)
The West Wing “Duck and Cover” (N)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent “Watch”
Crossing Jordan “Code of Ethics” (N)
News
Sports Beat Sun.
Beat Goes On
Da Vinci’s Inquest
“Days of Thunder” ›› (1990) Tom Cruise. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:45) “Spider-Man 2” ››› (2004, Action) Tobey Maguire, Kirsten Dunst. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
The Sopranos “Marco Polo” (CC)
Deadwood “Complications” ’ (CC)
Roger Payne: A Life Among Whales
Nature Monterey Bay Aquarium. (N)
Masterpiece Theatre “Bleak House” (N) ’ (Part 1 of 6) (CC) (DVS)
Mapp & Lucia “The Battle Stations”
Miss Marple “Murder at the Vicarage”
HomeTeam ’ (CC)
“Betrayed” ›› (1988, Suspense) Debra Winger, Tom Berenger. ’ (CC)
Farscape “The Locket” ’ (CC)
Sports Machine
Randy Lovoi
Paid Program
Paid Program
“Erin Brockovich” ››› (2000, Drama) Julia Roberts, Albert Finney, Aaron Eckhart. (CC)
“Erin Brockovich” ››› (2000, Drama) Julia Roberts, Albert Finney, Aaron Eckhart. (CC)
“I Love Trouble” ›› (1994) (CC)
Andy Griffith
My Three Sons
Perry Mason (CC)
In Search of Myths and Heroes ’
Rosemary and Thyme ’ (CC)
Jeeves and Wooster (CC)
Dean Martin
NFL Football NFC Championship -- Carolina Panthers at Seattle Seahawks.
NFL Postgame
The Simpsons ’
News (CC)
The Sports Page
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Yes, Dear ’
Stargate Atlantis
Wm. Gymnastics
Wheel of Fortune
“Just Visiting” › (2001, Comedy) Jean Reno, Christina Applegate.
News
Talkin’ Sports
Will & Grace ’
“A Thousand Acres” › (1997, Drama) Michelle Pfeiffer.
Reba “Ring-A-Ding” ’ (CC)
Charmed “Repo Manor” (N) ’ (CC)
Supernatural “Faith” ’ (CC)
24 “Day 1: 4:00PM - 5:00PM” (CC)
“The Runner” ›› (1999, Drama) Ron Eldard, Courteney Cox, Joe Mantegna.
(5:30) “X2: X-Men United” ››› (2003, Fantasy) Patrick Stewart, Hugh Jackman. Cont’d
“The Italian Job” ››› (2003) Mark Wahlberg. A thief and his crew plan to steal back their gold.
The Shield Lem’s loyalty to Vic. (CC)
Discover Diamonique Valentine Special
Game Time Food Fest
T-Rex Tyrannosaurus rex. (N)
When Dinosaurs Roamed America (CC)
T-Rex Tyrannosaurus rex.
When Dinosaurs Roamed America (CC)
Zoey 101 (CC)
Nick News Spe
Full House (CC)
Fresh Prince
Hi-Jinks ’ (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
The Cosby Show
Fresh Prince
Fresh Prince
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
“My Boss’s Daughter” › (2003) Ashton Kutcher, Tara Reid. Premiere. (CC)
“My Boss’s Daughter” › (2003) Ashton Kutcher, Tara Reid. (CC)
Joel Osteen
Feed the Children
Zola Levitt Pr.
Paid Program
Codename: Kid
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Grim Adventures
Ben 10
American Dad
Family Guy (CC)
The Boondocks
Robot Chicken
Moral Orel
Perfect Hair
Ranger Smith
Tom-Mayor
“Thelma & Louise” ››› (1991, Drama) Susan Sarandon, Geena Davis, Harvey Keitel.
(:45) CMT Music
Cowboy U
Top 20 Countdown
Phil of the Future
That’s So Raven
Naturally Sadie
Life With Derek
Zack & Cody
That’s So Raven
“High School Musical” (2006, Musical Comedy) Zac Efron. (CC)
Zack & Cody
Naturally Sadie
(4:30) “Ghostbusters II” ›› Cont’d
“The Shawshank Redemption” ››› (1994) Tim Robbins. Innocent man goes to a Maine prison for life in 1947.
King of Vegas ’
“Ghostbusters II” ›› (1989) ’
(5:30) “Insomnia” ››› (2002) Al Pacino, Robin Williams. (CC) Cont’d
Al Pacino: Cinematheque Tribute
“Colors” ››› (1988) Sean Penn. An elite police unit is assigned to control gang violence.
In the Heat
“Seven” ››› (1995) Brad Pitt. A killer dispatches his victims via the Seven Deadly Sins. (CC)
“Seven” ››› (1995) Brad Pitt. A killer dispatches his victims via the Seven Deadly Sins. (CC)
“Along Came a Spider” ›› (2001)
CNN Presents
Larry King Live
CNN Sunday Night
CNN Presents
Larry King Live
CNN Sunday Night
High Net Worth
Chris Matthews
The Apprentice ’ (CC)
High Net Worth
Chris Matthews
The Apprentice ’ (CC)
“Amber Frey: Witness”
Strong Medicine Pregnant patient. (N)
Missing Two ransom notes. (N) (CC)
Missing “Unnatural Disaster” (CC)
Strong Medicine “Mortality” (CC)
Strong Medicine “Donors” (CC)
War Stories With Oliver North
The Line-Up (Live)
Big Story Primetime (Live)
War Stories With Oliver North
The Line-Up
Big Story Primetime
College Basketball: UNC at FSU
Boxing Sunday Night Fights. (Taped)
The Sports List
Chris Myers
UltimateBet.net Poker Challenge (Taped)
Poker -- Learn
The Sports List
(5:00) Figure Skating State Farm U.S. Championships. From St. Louis. Cont’d
SportsCenter
NFL Primetime
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NFL Primetime
Gamenight
NBA Fastbreak
(5:00) “Bulletproof” › (1996) Cont’d
“Barbershop” ›› (2002, Comedy) Ice Cube, Anthony Anderson. (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
“Major Payne” ›› (1995) (CC)
JFK: Beyond the Magic Bullet (CC)
Munich: The Real Assassins (N)
Hunting Nazis (CC)
JFK: Beyond the Magic Bullet (CC)
“White Chicks” ›› (2004, Comedy) Shawn Wayans. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Highlander: The Final Dimension” ›› (1994) ‘R’ (CC)
(:45) “Red Dawn” ›› (1984) Patrick Swayze. Premiere. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Child’s Play 3 ›
(:15) “Cursed” ›› (2005, Horror) Christina Ricci. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:05) “Kill Bill: Vol. 1” ››› (2003, Action) Uma Thurman. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Boogeyman” ›› (2005) Barry Watson. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:35) Hero ›››
(:05) “You Got Served” ›› (2004) Marques Houston. ’
(:45) “FeardotCom” › (2002, Horror) Stephen Dorff. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Freddy’s Dead: The Final Nightmare” › (1991) ‘R’ (CC)
“Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story”
Twisted › \
(:25) “Teaching Mrs. Tingle” › (1999) Helen Mirren. (CC)
The L Word Jenny brings Moira home.
The L Word Jenny brings Moira home.
Sleeper Cell Shopping mall attack. ’
Masters of Horror “Pick Me Up” (iTV)
(5:40) “Artworks” ›› (2002) Cont’d
(:15) “Godsend” ›› (2004, Suspense) Greg Kinnear. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Bram Stoker’s Dracula” ››› (1992, Horror) Gary Oldman. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:15) “Jeepers Creepers 2” ›› ‘R’

MONDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

7:00

NFL Today Time tentative. (CC)
NFL Football AFC Championship -- Pittsburgh Steelers at Denver Broncos. (Live) (CC)
CBS News
News (CC)
NBA Basketball Denver Nuggets at San Antonio Spurs.
PGA Golf Bob Hope Chrysler Classic -- Final Round. From La Quinta, Calif. (Live) (CC)
Hot Homes
ABC Wld News
News
International Auto Show Detroit. (N)
Snowboarding U.S. Grand Prix. (CC)
Sarah Hughes & Friends From Uniondale, N.Y. (N) ’ (CC)
kinetic.tv
News
NBC Nightly News News
(11:00) “Spider-Man 2” ››› Cont’d
Spider-Man 2
“Batman & Robin” › (1997) Arnold Schwarzenegger. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:45) “Ocean’s Twelve” ››› (2004, Comedy-Drama) George Clooney. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Foreign Exchng
Find! ’ (CC)
Antiques Roadshow “Tampa, FL” (N)
Nova “Deadly Ascent” (CC) (DVS)
Wild Chronicles
The War That Made America “A Country Between; Unlikely Allies” ’ (CC)
Civic Dialogue
House, Home
BusinessWeek
Your Total Health
Steel Dreams
Automotivevisn
Coolfuel Roadtrip
B InTune TV (N)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Girlfriends (CC)
Girlfriends (CC)
(11:00) “The Bodyguard” ›› (1992) (CC) Cont’d
“Something to Talk About” ›› (1995) Julia Roberts, Dennis Quaid. (CC)
“Pretty Woman” ››› (1990, Romance-Comedy) Richard Gere, Julia Roberts. (CC)
The Lawrence Welk Show
Religion-Ethics
McLaughlin Group McLaughlin
Piano Guy (CC)
Primary Focus TV
Simple Living
Spoken Word
Little House on the Prairie
Little House
“Executive Power” ›› (1997, Suspense) Craig Sheffer, John Heard.
“Skeletons” ›› (1997, Suspense) Ron Silver, Christopher Plummer.
Fox NFL Sunday
NFL Football: NFC Champ. -- Panthers at Seahawks
Paid Program
Teach Me To
Paid Program
Paid Program
Just Shoot Me ’
Paid Program
ER “When the Bough Breaks” (CC)
My Wife and Kids
Talking Pictures
Women’s College Gymnastics
Star Trek: Enterprise “Storm Front”
Smallville “Prodigal” ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Charmed “PreWitched” ’ (CC)
What I Like
Twins ’ (CC)
(11:00) “The X-Files” ›› (1998) David Duchovny. Cont’d
“Commando” ›› (1985) Arnold Schwarzenegger, Rae Dawn Chong.
“Undisputed” ›› (2002, Drama) Wesley Snipes, Ving Rhames, Peter Falk.
X2: X-Men United
Computer Shop
Diamonique Directions
Problem Solvers Oreck.
Gourmet Holiday: Valentine Special
Jewelry Gift Ideas
Select Comfort Sleep Number
Walking With Dinosaurs
The Future Is Wild (CC)
Dog Show “AKC/Eukanuba National Championship: Live 2006” From Tampa, Fla.
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Nicktoons TV ’
Avatar: The Last Airbender ’ (CC)
Jimmy Neutron: Boy Genius
Amanda
Drake & Josh ’
Ned’s School
Unfabulous (N) ’
“A Guy Thing” › (2003, Romance-Comedy) Jason Lee, Julia Stiles. (CC)
“View From the Top” ›› (2003) Gwyneth Paltrow, Christina Applegate. (CC)
“Two Can Play That Game” › (2001) Vivica A. Fox, Morris Chestnut. (CC)
Grim Adventures
Grim Adventures
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Cartoon Cartoon’s Greatest Hits
Pokémon (CC)
Pokémon (CC)
Yu-Gi-Oh! G/X
Yu-Gi-Oh! G/X
Foster’s Home
Camp Lazlo
Cowboy U
Cowboy U
Cowboy U
Cowboy U
Three Wishes “Sonora, California” ’
The 2006 Miss America Pageant Las Vegas.
Greatest Miss America Moments
Lilo & Stitch ’
Mr. Whiskers
American Drgn
Buzz-Maggie
“Gotta Kick It Up” ›› (2002, Drama) Susan Egan, Camille Guaty. (CC)
Zack & Cody
That’s So Raven
Lizzie McGuire
Even Stevens
Amazing Video
World’s Most Amazing Videos (CC)
“U.S. Marshals” ›› (1998, Suspense) Tommy Lee Jones. Sam Gerard gets caught up in another fugitive case. ’
“Ghostbusters II” ›› (1989, Comedy) Bill Murray. ’
The Goonies ››
“Diamonds Are Forever” ››› (1971) Sean Connery. James Bond battles a space-crazy villain.
“Colors” ››› (1988) Sean Penn. An elite police unit is assigned to control gang violence.
Insomnia ›››
“Remember the Titans” ››› \
“The Negotiator” ››› (1998, Action) Samuel L. Jackson. A top police negotiator is accused of committing murder.
“Along Came a Spider” ›› (2001) Morgan Freeman, Monica Potter. (CC)
CNN Presents
In the Money (CC)
CNN Live Sunday (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Diabetes Life
Wall Street Jrnl
(11:00) “Small Sacrifices” ››› (1989) Farrah Fawcett. A mother stands trial for shooting her three children. Cont’d
“Our Mother’s Murder” ›› (1997, Drama) Roxanne Hart. (CC) (DVS)
“Amber Frey: Witness”
Fox News Live (CC)
Big Story Weekend (Live)
Fox News Sunday With Chris Wallace
Fox Report
Women’s College Basketball Kansas State at Texas. (Live)
Women’s College Basketball Arizona at California. (Live)
Tipoff Show
College Basketball North Carolina at Florida State. (Live)
PBA Bowling
Billiards: Women’s Tourn.
Billiards: Women’s Tourn.
Billiards: Women’s Tourn.
Figure Skating: U.S. Championships -- Short Programs
Figure Skating: U.S. Championships
(11:00) “Major Payne” ›› Cont’d
“Black Sheep” › (1996, Comedy) Chris Farley, David Spade. (CC) (DVS)
“Life” ›› (1999, Comedy) Eddie Murphy, Martin Lawrence. Premiere.
“Bulletproof” › (1996, Action) (CC)
MythBusters “Paper Crossbow”
Superships
The FBI Files “Deadly Payout” (CC)
The FBI Files “Stolen Identity” (CC)
Angel of Death
(:05) “Leviathan” ›› (1989, Science Fiction) Peter Weller. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(1:50) “Ella Enchanted” ›› (2004) Anne Hathaway. ‘PG’
(:35) “The Missing” ››› (2003, Western) Tommy Lee Jones, Cate Blanchett. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(11:30) “Holy Man” ›› (1998) Eddie Murphy. ’ Cont’d
“D.E.B.S.” ›› (2004) Sara Foster. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:05) “Boogeyman” ›› (2005) Barry Watson. ’ ‘PG-13’
“Don’t Be a Menace to South Central While Drinking”
Dodgeball-True
“Blue Collar” ››› (1978, Drama) Richard Pryor, Harvey Keitel. ‘R’ (CC)
“Hearts in Atlantis” ›› (2001) Anthony Hopkins. (CC)
(:15) “Outland” ››› (1981, Science Fiction) Sean Connery. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Bobby Jones: Stroke of Genius”
(:15) SHO Me 1st
“The Curve” ›› (1998) Matthew Lillard. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:05) “Uptown Girls” ›› (2003) Brittany Murphy. ‘PG-13’
(:45) “Twisted” › (2004) Ashley Judd. iTV. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(11:05) “Another Stakeout” ’ Cont’d
(12:55) “Checking Out” ›› (1989) Jeff Daniels. ’ ‘R’
“Casualties” ›› (1997) Mark Harmon. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Smooth Talk” ››› (1985) Treat Williams. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:40) Artworks ‘R’

SUNDAY EVENING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

6:00

Dennis Miller: All In
11 p.m. on & HBO
The man with the rants is taking
some time for himself in the new
year, but he’s still got plenty to say.
In this new stand-up special, shot at
Caesars Palace in Las Vegas, his
scalpel-sharp wit makes some incisions in the environment, the war in
Iraq and the illegal immigration issue, among other things.
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6:30

MarketWatch
Bob Vila (CC)
News (CC)
CBS News Sunday Morning ’ (CC)
Face the Nation
Pride, Passion and Power (N) (CC)
Motorcycle Racing: Supercross
Good Morning America (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
UTAH 2002
Hot Homes
At Your Leisure
This Week-George Stephanopoulos
NBA Nation (CC)
NBA Basketball: Nuggets at Spurs
Animal Advent.
Exploration
Today ’ (CC)
Meet the Press (CC)
Chris Matthews
Spoken Word
Utah Brides.com
Paid Program
International Auto Show Detroit. (N)
(5:30) “Miss Congeniality 2: Armed and Fabulous” Cont’d
“SuperBabies: Baby Geniuses 2” › (2004) Jon Voight.
Inside the NFL ’ (CC)
The Wild Ride to Super Bowl I (CC)
“Spider-Man 2” ››› (2004) ‘PG-13’
Tony Brown
Religion-Ethics
Thomas & Friends Bob the Builder
Jakers!-Winks
Dragon Tales
Arthur ’ (EI)
Maya & Miguel (N) Cyberchase
McLaughlin Group NOW (N) (CC)
Washington Week
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Smith Gardens
“I Love Trouble” ›› (1994, Suspense) Julia Roberts, Nick Nolte. (CC)
“Fried Green Tomatoes” ››› (1991) Kathy Bates. Fannie Flagg’s tale of friendship between Alabama women. (CC)
“The Bodyguard” ›› (1992) (CC)
BYU Devotional
Women’s Con.
Women’s Con.
Spoken Word
Acts to Revela
Acts to Revela
Worship Service
BYU Idaho
LDS Confer.
BYU Devotional
Paid Program
Paid Program
Pet Keeping
Wild About
Awesome Adv.
Animal Atlas (EI)
Fox News Sunday With Chris Wallace
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Faith-Families
Your Life (N) ’
It’s All Jesus
Believer’s Voice
Ron Hazelton
Paid Program
Paid Program
Profiles in Caring
Paid Program
Paid Program
Real Life Teens
Paid Program
Paid Program
Wild America
Paid Program
Animal Rescue
Sabrina Series
Sabrina Series
Sabrina Series
Liberty’s Kids
Liberty’s Kids
Liberty’s Kids
Paid Program
Paid Program
Select Comfort
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Spin City (CC)
Spin City (CC)
Spin City (CC)
Spin City (CC)
Spin City (CC)
Spin City (CC)
“The X-Files” ›› (1998)
Weekend Projects
Diamonique Gold Collection
In the Kitchen With Bob
Barking Mad “Cindy & Oliver” (CC)
Really Wild
Breed All About It
K-9 to 5 (CC)
Backyard Habitat
The Planet’s Funniest Animals (CC)
Amazing Animal Videos (CC)
The Jeff Corwin Experience (CC)
Jimmy Neutron
Jimmy Neutron
SpongeBob
SpongeBob
Fairly Oddparents
The X’s ’ (CC)
Danny Phantom
Catscratch ’
Avatar-Last Air
6teen ’ (CC)
Teenage Robot
Danny Phantom
Spider-Man
Dragon Booster
Get Ed (CC)
Kong-Series
Power Rangers
Super Robot
Spider-Man (CC)
W.I.T.C.H. (CC)
“Summer Catch” ›› (2001) Freddie Prinze Jr., Jessica Biel. (CC)
Cartoon Cartoon’s Greatest Hits
Codename: Kid
Codename: Kid
Foster’s Home
Foster’s Home
Grim Adventures
Juniper Lee
Camp Lazlo
Camp Lazlo
Codename: Kid
Codename: Kid
(4:00) CMT Music Cont’d
CMT Insider
Top 20 Countdown
Lilo & Stitch ’
Winnie-Pooh
The Wiggles
Bear in House
Koala Brothers
Higglytown
Little Einsteins
JoJo’s Circus
Doodlebops
Charlie & Lola
The Wiggles
Lilo & Stitch ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Three Stooges ’
Three Stooges ’
Horsepower TV
Horsepower TV
Horsepower TV
MuscleCar ’
Xtreme 4x4 ’
Trucks! ’ (CC)
King of Vegas ’
“The Color of Money” ››› (1986, Drama) Paul Newman, Tom Cruise. (CC)
Movies 101 (CC)
Sun. Shootout
Movies Shook
“The Goonies” ›› (1985, Adventure) Sean Astin, Josh Brolin. (CC)
“Major League II” › (1994, Comedy) Charlie Sheen, Tom Berenger. (CC)
“The Replacements” ›› (2000, Comedy) Keanu Reeves, Gene Hackman, Orlando Jones. (CC)
“Remember the Titans” ››› (2000) Will Patton (CC)
Sunday Morn.
House Call
CNN Sunday Morning (CC)
Reliable Sources (CC)
Late Edition With Wolf Blitzer (CC)
On the Story (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Robert Schuller: Hour of Power
Paid Program
Paid Program
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
“Her Deadly Rival” (1995, Suspense) Harry Hamlin, Annie Potts. (CC) (DVS)
“Small Sacrifices” ››› (1989)
(5:00) Fox and Friends Sunday (Live) Cont’d
Fox News Live (CC)
Weekend Live
Boxing Sunday Night Fights.
NBA Action
The Sports List
FSN Pro Football Preview
FLW Outdoors From LaPlata, Md. (N)
In Fisherman
The Sports List
Billiards World Pool Championship.
SportsCenter
NFL Matchup
SportsCenter
Outside the Lines
Sports Reporters
SportsCenter
Sunday NFL Countdown (Live) (CC)
PBA Bowling Phoenix Classic. (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
“Hard Target” ›› (1993) Jean-Claude Van Damme, Lance Henriksen. (CC)
PGA Tour Sunday (Live) (CC)
Monk “Mr. Monk Bumps His Head”
“Major Payne” ›› (1995) (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
A Wild Dog’s Story (CC)
Living With Wolves Two people live with wolves in Idaho.
Living With Tigers (CC)
MythBusters “Shredded Plane” (CC)
(5:45) “Snow Falling on Cedars” ›› (1999) Ethan Hawke. ‘PG-13’ Cont’d
Cinenews
(:35) “White Chicks” ›› (2004, Comedy) Shawn Wayans. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Mad Max” ››› (1979) Mel Gibson. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
Tiptoes ›› \
(:35) “Laws of Attraction” ›› (2004) Pierce Brosnan. ’
(:10) “Thunderbirds” ›› (2004, Science Fiction) Bill Paxton. ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(9:50) “Cursed” ›› (2005) Christina Ricci. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Holy Man ›› ’
(5:20) “Spanglish” ›› (2004) Adam Sandler. (CC) Cont’d
(:35) “Soapdish” ›› (1991) Sally Field. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “All Over the Guy” ›› (2001, Comedy) Dan Bucatinsky. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story”
August ›› \
(:35) “Uptown Girls” ›› (2003) Brittany Murphy. ‘PG-13’
(:05) “Battleground: 21 Days on the Empire’s Edge” ‘NR’
“Teaching Mrs. Tingle” › (1999) Helen Mirren. ‘PG-13’
“Bobby Jones: Stroke of Genius”
(:10) “Deceiver” ›› (1998, Mystery) Chris Penn, Ellen Burstyn. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“And You Thought Your Parents Were Weird!” ›› ‘PG’
(:35) “Step Into Liquid” ››› (2003) ’ ‘PG’ (CC)
(:05) “Another Stakeout” ››› (CC)

SUNDAY AFTERNOON
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

5:30

CSI: Crime Scn
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
(Off Air)
From Cathedral
Paid Program
Hometime (N)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Bosley Hair
Paid Program
Paid Program
(Off Air)
NBA Nation (CC)
Extra (N) (CC)
Medium “Time Out of Mind” (CC)
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit ’
(Off Air)
Fine Living
“Man on Fire” ›› (2004, Crime Drama) Denzel Washington, Dakota Fanning. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“The Clearing” ›› (2004) Robert Redford. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:10) Bill Maher: I’m Swiss ’ (CC)
Miss Con. 2
Austin City Limits (N) ’ (CC)
Nature ’ (CC) (DVS)
Independent Lens “Girl Trouble” ’
Nova “Deadly Ascent” (CC) (DVS)
George Shrinks
Jay Jay the Jet
Caillou ’ (EI)
Clifford’s-Days
Paid Program
Paid Program
“CB4” ›› (1993, Comedy) Chris Rock, Allen Payne, Deezer D.
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
(11:00) “Indecent Proposal” ›› (1993) (CC) Cont’d
“Disclosure” ››› (1994, Drama) Michael Douglas, Demi Moore, Donald Sutherland. (CC)
“Crazy/Beautiful” ›› (2001, Romance) Kirsten Dunst, Jay Hernandez. (CC)
Reagan: The Hollywood Years (CC)
In Search of Myths and Heroes ’
Window to the Sea ’ (CC)
David Attenborough Package “Wolf”
The Lawrence Welk Show
Education Week Clyde Williams.
Stargate SG-1 ’
(:35) Paid Program Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Cops ’ (CC)
Cops ’ (CC)
Cops ’ (CC)
Cops ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
NBA Basketball Cleveland Cavaliers at Utah Jazz.
“The Good, the Bad and the Ugly” ››› (1967) Clint Eastwood, Eli Wallach.
Will & Grace ’
Just Shoot Me ’
Paid Program
Every Woman (N)
At Your Leisure
Girls-Badly
(:01) Maximum Exposure
(:01) Paid Program (:31) Saturday Night Live Brendan Fraser, Bjork. ’ (CC)
Elimidate (N) (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Over There “Embedded”
Over There
Over There “Mission Accomplished”
“No Code of Conduct” › (1998, Action) Charlie Sheen, Martin Sheen.
Paid Program
Paid Program
Select Comfort Sleep Number
Make Life Easier
Ring Outlet
Now You’re Cooking
Bath Shop
Jewelry Gift Ideas
Animal Planet Heroes Phoenix (CC)
Walking With Dinosaurs
Walking With Dinosaurs
Walking With Dinosaurs
Animal Miracles (CC)
Backyard Habitat
K9 Karma (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Murphy Brown ’
Who’s the Boss?
Fresh Prince
The Cosby Show
Full House (CC)
Full House (CC)
ChalkZone (CC)
Teenage Robot
Rugrats ’ (CC)
Fairly Oddparents
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Amazing Facts
Digimon-Digital
X-Men ’ (CC)
The Boondocks
Stroker and Hoop
Full-Alchemist
Ghost in the Shell
Neon Genesis
Cowboy Bebop
Big O
Gigantor
Mutant Turtles
Pet Alien
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Puffy AmiYumi
CMT Music
Open Cntry
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
CMT Music
Phil of the Future
That’s So Raven
Life With Derek
Buzz-Maggie
American Drgn
Mr. Whiskers
Boy Meets World
The Proud Family
Lilo & Stitch ’
Mr. Whiskers
Dave-Barbarian
House of Mouse
World’s Most Amazing Videos (CC)
King of Vegas ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Paid Program ’
Hustle
“Our Man Flint” ››› (1966, Adventure) James Coburn, Gila Golan.
“Lawless Range” › (1935, Western)
(:45) “The French Connection” ›››› (1971) Gene Hackman, Fernando Rey. (CC)
(11:00) “The Negotiator” ››› (1998) Samuel L. Jackson. (CC) (DVS) Cont’d
“Fair Game” › (1995, Suspense) Cindy Crawford, William Baldwin. (CC)
“Wild Wild West” › (1999, Western) Will Smith, Kevin Kline. (CC)
CNN Presents
Larry King Live
On the Story
Larry King Live
CNN Presents
CNN Sunday Morning
Paid Program
Paid Program
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
The Suze Orman Show “Best Calls”
The Suze Orman Show (CC)
High Net Worth
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Thinner Thighs
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
The Beltway Boys
Fox News Watch
Fox Report
Heartland With John Kasich
The Line-Up
The Beltway Boys
Fox News Watch
Fox and Friends Sunday (Live)
Women’s College Basketball UCLA at USC.
Women’s College Basketball Nebraska at Texas Tech.
Poker Superstars Invitational
Beyond the Glory (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
NFL Matchup (N)
Super Bowl
NFL’s Greatest Game
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter (CC)
SportsCenter
“Pitch Black” ›› (2000, Science Fiction) Radha Mitchell, Vin Diesel. (CC)
“Congo” ›› (1995, Adventure) Dylan Walsh, Laura Linney. (CC)
Coach “Jailbirds”
Coach ’ (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
The New al-Qaeda: Jihad.com
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
Select Comfort
Paid Program
Paid Program
Paid Program
“The Missing” ››› (2003, Western) Tommy Lee Jones, Cate Blanchett. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Teknolust” › (2002) Tilda Swinton. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“I Walk the Line” ››› (1970) Gregory Peck. ‘GP’ (CC)
Snow Falling
“Don’t Be a Menace”
(:15) “The Skulls” › (2000, Suspense) Joshua Jackson. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:05) “Mulholland Falls” ›› (1996, Mystery) Nick Nolte. ’ ‘R’ (CC)
“Tiptoes” ›› (2003) Gary Oldman.
(11:00) “Spanglish” ›› (CC) Cont’d
Hotel Erotica
(:45) Emmanuelle in Space “First Contact” Lesson in love. ’ (CC)
(:20) “True Romance” ››› (1993, Drama) Christian Slater. ’ ‘NR’ (CC)
(:20) Spanglish
House of Dead
“Voyeurs Sex Club” (2004) ‘NR’ (CC)
(:45) “Just One of the Guys” ›› (1985) Joyce Hyser. iTV. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Who’s Harry Crumb?” ›› (1989) John Candy. ‘PG-13’
“August” ›› (1996) iTV. ’ ‘PG’
National-Dorm
(:45) “Heathers” ››› (1989, Comedy) Winona Ryder. ‘R’ (CC)
“Fahrenheit 9/11” ››› (2004, Documentary) ’ ‘R’ (CC)
(:35) “Deviant Passions” (2003) Julie Meadows. ‘NR’ (CC)

SUNDAY MORNING
CHANNEL
(2) CBS
(4) ABC
(5) NBC
(6) HBO
(7) KUED
(8) KPNZ
(10) TBS
(11) KBYU
(13) FOX
(14) KJZZ
(15) KUWB
(23) FX
(25) QVC
(26) ANPL
(27) NICK
(28) FAM
(29) TOON
(31) CMTV
(33) DISN
(36) SPIKE
(38) AMC
(39) TNT
(41) CNN
(43) CNBC
(46) LIFE
(49) FXNEWS
(51) FXSPN
(52) ESPN
(57) USA
(71) DISC
(518) ENC
(534) STARZ
(561) MAX
(576) SHOW
(591) TMC

5:00

6:30

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30
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11:00

11:30

News (CC)
Ent. Tonight
King of Queens
How I Met
Two-Half Men
Courting Alex ’
CSI: Miami “Silencer” (iTV) (N) (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Late Show With David Letterman
Late Late Show
ABC Wld News
Access Hollywood Wife Swap “Wiggins/Felix” ’ (CC)
The Bachelor: Paris ’ (CC)
The Bachelor: Paris (N) ’ (CC)
News (CC)
(:35) Nightline
Inside Edition
(:35) The Insider
News
News
Surface (N) ’ (CC)
Las Vegas (N) ’ (CC)
Medium “Raising Cain” (N) ’ (CC)
News
The Tonight Show With Jay Leno (N)
Late Night
(5:30) “Master and Commander: The Far Side of the World” ››› Cont’d
(:15) “Men in Black” ››› (1997) Tommy Lee Jones. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
Real Sports ’ (CC)
“Miss Congeniality 2”
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Antiques Roadshow “Tampa, FL” (N)
American Experience “John and Abigail Adams” (N) ’ (CC)
As Time Goes By
My Family
Antiques Roadshow “Tampa, FL” (N)
Sex and the City
Sex and the City
One on One ’
All of Us (CC)
Girlfriends (CC)
Half & Half (CC)
Jerry Springer (N) ’ (CC)
South Park (CC)
South Park (CC)
Cheaters (CC)
Girlfriends (CC)
Friends (CC)
Friends (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Friends ’ (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
Family Guy (CC)
“Back to the Future Part II” ››› (1989) (PA) Michael J. Fox. (CC)
(:15) “The 6th Day” ›› (2000) (PA)
Little House on the Prairie
The NewsHour With Jim Lehrer (N)
Flog It! “Derby” Antiques from Derby.
Cathedral The High Kirk of Edinburgh.
BBC World News
Perry Mason (CC)
Basketball
The Simpsons ’
Seinfeld ’ (CC)
Skating With Celebrities (N) (CC)
24 “Day 5: 11:00AM - 12:00PM” (N)
News (CC)
The Simpsons ’
(:35) Seinfeld ’
(:05) Yes, Dear ’
(:35) Yes, Dear ’
Friends ’ (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Wheel of Fortune
Jeopardy! (N)
Dr. Phil Struggling newlyweds. (N) ’
News
(:35) Friends ’
My Wife and Kids
Home Improve.
(:05) Fear Factor ’ (CC)
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
7th Heaven “GOT MLK?” (N) (CC)
Related “The Godmother” (N) (CC)
King of Queens
King of Queens
Every-Raymond
Every-Raymond
Drew Carey
Elimidate (CC)
Married... With
Married... With
King of the Hill
King of the Hill
That ’70s Show
That ’70s Show
“Daddy Day Care” ›› (2003) Eddie Murphy. Two unemployed fathers open a childcare facility.
That ’70s Show
PM Style
QVC Sampler
Bob Mackie Wearable Art
Our 19th Annual California Gold Rush
Animal Cops Houston “Trouble”
Animal Cops Detroit “Cold as Ice”
Animal Cops Houston (CC)
Animal Cops Houston “Trouble”
Animal Cops Detroit “Cold as Ice”
Animal Cops Houston (CC)
SpongeBob
Zoey 101 (CC)
Full House (CC)
Fresh Prince
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Roseanne (CC)
Wildfire Wildfire gets loose. (N) (CC)
Gilmore Girls ’ (CC)
Whose Line?
Whose Line?
The 700 Club (CC)
Wildfire Wildfire gets loose. (CC)
Paid Program
Paid Program
Grim Adventures
Codename: Kid
Puffy AmiYumi
Foster’s Home
Ed, Edd n Eddy
Cartoon Cartoons
Family Guy (CC)
Futurama (CC)
Home Movies ’
Fooly Cooly
S-CRY-Ed
Lupin the Third
Three Wishes “Sonora, California” ’
Greatest Miss America Moments
The 2006 Miss America Pageant Las Vegas.
Dukes of Hazzard “The Rustlers”
CMT Music
Kim Possible
That’s So Raven
Zack & Cody
That’s So Raven
That’s So Raven
That’s So Raven
“Monsters, Inc.” ››› (2001, Comedy) Voices of John Goodman. ‘G’
Zack & Cody
Zack & Cody
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
CSI: Crime Scene Investigation ’
UFC Unleashed
TNA iMPACT! ’
MXC ’
Blind Date (CC)
“The Blues Brothers” ››› (1980, Musical Comedy) John Belushi, Dan Aykroyd, James Brown.
“Mad Max 2: The Road Warrior” ››› (1981) Mel Gibson, Emil Minty. (CC)
“The Blues Brothers” ››› (1980) John Belushi.
Law & Order “Publish and Perish” ’
Law & Order “Shrunk” (CC) (DVS)
Law & Order “Blood Money” ’
Without a Trace “Risen” ’ (CC)
The X-Files “The List” ’ (CC)
The X-Files “2Shy” ’ (CC)
Paula Zahn Now (CC)
Larry King Live (CC)
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
Larry King Live
Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
The Biggest Loser: Special Edition
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
The Biggest Loser: Special Edition
Mad Money
The Big Idea With Donny Deutsch
“Love’s Deadly Triangle”
“A Little Thing Called Murder” (2006, Docudrama) Judy Davis. Premiere. (CC)
Will & Grace ’
Will & Grace ’
The Golden Girls
The Golden Girls
The Nanny (CC)
The Division
The O’Reilly Factor (Live) (CC)
Hannity & Colmes (Live) (CC)
On the Record-Van Susteren
The O’Reilly Factor
Special Report
Your World With Neil Cavuto
Poker Superstars Invitational
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Totally Football
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Best Damn Sports Show Period (Live)
Poker -- Learn
Poker Superstars Invitational
College Basketball
College Basketball Oklahoma State at Texas. (Live) (CC)
SportsCenter (Live) (CC)
College Basketball Utah State at Nevada. (Live) (CC)
Law & Order: Criminal Intent (CC)
WWE Monday Night Raw ’ (Live) (CC)
(:05) Law & Order: Criminal Intent ’
Law & Order: Special Victims Unit
(:05) “A Man Apart” › (2003) (CC)
Biker Build-Off Russ Mitchell. (CC)
Monster Garage (CC)
American Chopper (N) (CC)
Roush Racing: Driver X
Biker Build-Off Russ Mitchell. (CC)
Monster Garage (CC)
“The Notebook” ›› (2004, Romance) Ryan Gosling. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “The Alamo” ›› (2004) Dennis Quaid. Outnumbered Texans fight to secede from Mexico.
(:35) “Dances With Wolves” ›››› (1990) ’ ‘PG-13’
(5:00) “Used People” ›› Cont’d
“The Little Rascals” ›› (1994) Travis Tedford. ’ ‘PG’
“Harold & Kumar Go to White Castle” ›› (2004) ’ ‘R’
“13 Going on 30” ››› (2004) Jennifer Garner. ‘PG-13’
(:45) Hostage ‘R’
(5:40) “Catwoman” › (2004) Halle Berry. ‘PG-13’ Cont’d
“Along Came Polly” ›› (2004) Ben Stiller. ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“Spanglish” ›› (2004, Comedy-Drama) Adam Sandler. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
(:15) “50 First Dates” ›› (2004) ’
(5:00) “Mermaids” ››› (CC) Cont’d
The L Word Jenny brings Moira home.
HUFF Huff deals with the legal fallout.
Sleeper Cell Shopping mall attack. ’
“The Gingerbread Man” ›› (1998, Suspense) Kenneth Branagh. iTV. ’ ‘R’
(5:45) “The United States of Leland” ›› (2003) Cont’d
“Dirty Dancing: Havana Nights” ›› (2004) Diego Luna.
“The School of Rock” ››› (2003, Comedy) Jack Black. ’ ‘PG-13’ (CC)
“National-Going the Distance”

Martin Sheen stars in “The
West Wing,” airing Sunday
on NBC.
Sunday
NFL Football
1 p.m. on ^ CBS
The road to the Super Bowl winds
through two more cities today to determine the conference champions.
The first stop is on CBS, where Jim
Nantz and Phil Simms are in Denver
to call the AFC championship game
between the Broncos and Pittsburgh
Steelers. Then it’s the NFC title contest on Fox between the Carolina
Panthers and Seattle Seahawks,
with Joe Buck and Troy Aikman on
the mikes. Today’s winners get a trip
to Detroit for Super Bowl XL Feb. 5
on ABC.
The West Wing
7 p.m. on % NBC
Bartlet’s (Martin Sheen) term is almost over, but he’s about to face the
biggest challenge of his presidency
when it appears a nuclear reactor in
California is about to explode. As
the candidates to replace him formulate their own responses to the
crisis, Kate (Mary McCormack)
monitors the tense situation between Russia and China. Ron Silver
also stars in the new episode “Duck
and Cover.”
Law & Order: Criminal Intent
8 p.m. on % NBC
The body of a prostitute falls from
the wheel well of an airplane in the
new episode “Watch.” It’s only the
latest in a series of similar deaths,
and Logan and Barek suspect a federal aviation inspector who fits their
profile of a sexually repressed man.
But if he’s the culprit, he’s apparently
not working alone.
Masterpiece Theatre
8 p.m. on _ KUED
Gillian Anderson returns to television
as Lady Dedlock, a woman with a
secret, in this new six-part adaptation of Charles Dickens’ “Bleak
House.” It’s a complicated but compelling story involving a disputed inheritance, an out-of-wedlock child,
young love and enough whodunits to
stock the mystery section of a small
library. Charles Dance and Anna
Maxwell Martin also star.
Hollywood Celebrates Al Pacino:
An American Cinematheque
Tribute
8 p.m. on F AMC
The star of “Scent of a Woman,”
“The Godfather,” “Scarface” and other memorable movies is the latest
artist to be honored by the film arts
organization American Cinematheque. This new special marks the
occasion with a look at Pacino’s career and tributes from fellow actors
Bruce Willis, Charlize Theron,
Robert De Niro, Meryl Streep,
James Caan and more.
Monday
The King of Queens
7 p.m. on ^ CBS
Doug (Kevin James) gets dollar
signs in his eyes when his mom,
Janet (guest star Jenny O’Hara),
beats him and the guys at poker. He
persuades her to join him in a series
of games aimed at raising the
$1,000 entry fee for a high-stakes
tournament. Hoping to lose her accent and improve her chances for a
promotion, Carrie takes speech lessons from Spence in the new
episode “Gambling N’Diction.”
Surface
7 p.m. on % NBC
Laura (Lake Bell) gets some startling
information about the new species: It
was created by a group of scientists
with corporate funding. After receiving this news, she’s drugged and left
in a field. After Rich (Jay R. Ferguson) comes to her rescue, the two of
them go in search of the mysterious
company. Miles accompanies an
aquarium crew seeking the location
of the creatures’ unhatched eggs in
the new “Episode 13.”
Two and a Half Men
8 p.m. on ^ CBS
Charlie (Charlie Sheen) has been
seeing the same woman for a
month, but he hasn’t been seeing
her naked. Nobody believes that, but
it’s true. They’ve been to the beach,
the art gallery, the bowling alley, but
they haven’t been to bed, and Charlie is getting frustrated. But is he
frustrated enough to make her an offer she can’t refuse? Jon Cryer also
stars in the new episode “Humiliation
Is a Visual Medium.”
Courting Alex
8:30 p.m. on ^ CBS
No, it’s not a sequel to “Judging
Amy,” but this new sitcom does feature a single female lawyer. Jenna
Elfman plays Alex, who works at her
dad’s (Dabney Coleman) law firm
and is doing quite well in her career.
Unfortunately, her love life isn’t going
so well. In the premiere, “A Tale of
Two Kisses,” she’s blindsided by her
feelings for a tavern owner whom
she’s trying to convince to sell his
property.
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Classified

� Housing, employment, public notices
� Office: 882-0050

NOTICE

Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not
endorse, promote, or
encourage the purchase
of any product or service
advertised in this newspaper. Advertisements are
the sole responsibility of
the advertiser. Transcript
Bulletin Publishing Co.
hereby disclaims all liability for any damages suffered as the result of any
advertisement
in
the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is not responsible for any claims or representations made in
advertisements in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.
The Tooele TranscriptBulletin has the sole
authority to edit and locate
any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate.
Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves the
right to refuse any advertisement.
All real estate advertised in the Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin is
subject to the Federal
Fair Housing Act of
1968 which makes it
illegal to advertise
“any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race,
religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation
or discrimination.” The
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real estate
which is in violation of
the law. Our readers
are informed that all
dwellings advertised
in this paper are available on an equal
opportunity basis.

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES
Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesdays and Thursdays

Twenty Words or Less

6

$

MONTHLY RATE

50* After 20 Words

An ad running a minimum
of 8 consecutive issues

25**

30¢ per word/issue $

Bold Type 5 per word/issue
¢

Boxed ads 50 per issue
¢

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and
Transcript Bulletin web-site

(20 words or less)
2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra
$

**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition
Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition
All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Services

Services

PAINTING Interior/ Exterior, re-paint & new
construction.
Very
competitive
prices!
Call us today! Chris
Lewis (435)228-5028,
Jeremy
Matkin
(435)830-8245

PAINTING

Real cash for
your junk
car or truck.

Discounts Available

BEST
RATES

CALL JOHN

882-0943
A QUALITY designers &
builders. Framing, finishing work, roofing,
sheet rock, addition or
new remodel. Concrete,
or flat work, footing and
foundation or masonry.
882-2820,
843-7444,
849-2569

Community
Nursing Services
Tooele Office

• car & trucks
• farm equipment
• batteries
• aluminum & copper
9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat

Furniture &
Appliances

Livestock

FIDGET AIR electric HORSE HAY/ pasture
stove, white, great con- mix, grass, 50 to 60
dition only $150 882- pound bales, $3/ bale,
0290
$100/ ton. Delivery
available. Call Garth
FREEZER,
GENERAL 837-2246 830-2309
Electric 21cf upright,
3.5yrs old, white, clean, HORSES ‘ APHA Reg.
fillies, Dun 2yrs $800:
$225. 882-5581
7/mo sorrel $900. Bay
KING SIZE pillow top mustang broke, $500
mattress only. Practical- payments ok 801-230ly brand new! Only 3322
$100. Call 882-0589
HORSES FOR sale:
NORTH VALLEY Appli- POAs, kid’s trail, regisance. Washers/ dryers tered horses of all
$99-$199.
Complete kinds. Well broke. Any
repair service. Satisfac- reasonable offer action guaranteed. Parts cepted. Call (435)843for all major brands. 5842 (801)633-7561
Front loader/$550. 843NEW SUPPLY dry straw
9154, 830-3225.
bales, $5/ bale. Free
delivery on 5 ea or
RECONDITIONED
WASHERS,
dryers, more purchased. Garth
stoves, refrigerators, 90 837-2246 or 830-2309.
day warranty. Nothing
OAT HAY $75 per ton.
but the best. Also will
Call Brian Walters, Erpick up all unwanted
da. 882-5089 cell 840appliances. (435)8501862
8297. Ask for Ken.

Child Care

Country Kids
Day Care

Starting in January
We have new
nighttime openings.
Two full/day time
openings and six
full/night time
openings are
currently available.

CALL NOW!
Carrie Condon
435-884-6919
Cell: 435-840-0893
216 W. Apple Street
Grantsville, Utah

OAT HAY w/peas $2.50/
RUSTIC PINE hutch, ta- bale; covered 2nd crop MOTHER OF 3 would
ble, chairs, $1000. Log horse hay, $3/ bale. Ar- like to watch your kids.
884- 3366
6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville love seat, coffee table bon Ranching 884-5066 Lots of experience, full
$400. Pine buck bed 801-450-7449
Pickup time. Please call Kayce
$150. Rocking chair on Saturday.
843-1425 or (801)718$50. Sound system and
5470
speaker $300. 884- REGISTERED Arabian
9200
Help Wanted
mare. for sale $1000
ST
obo,
too
many
horses
to
30 WEST 1 SOUTH
WASHER & Dryer, 1yr ride. nice mare. 884AVON: TO BUY OR
old, paid $750 for set, 3601 or 801-712-1133
SELL. Sell to anyone.
will sell $350 obo. 843For information call in7264 (435)224-4264
Farm Equipment
Are you taking vitamins,
dependent sales representative Vi Knutson
nutritional supplements, Garage, Yard Sales
WANTED: TRACTOR, 884-3830
homeopathic or herbs?
plow, harrow, operator
Are they okay with your GRANTSVILLE,
479 to turn 2-3 acres. Cash 100 WORKERS NEEDpharmacy medications?
ED! Assemble crafts,
North Hale (last house paid. 882-6162
wood items. Materials
left),
Saturday
Better let us check it out. on
provided. To $480+ per
1/21/06,
9am-2pm.
Sporting Goods
week. Free information
1986 Ford Extended
package.
24
hours
Cab truck, 1986 Toyota,
2 NEW steel belted radi- nice Lazy Boy, furniture, :380 AUTO pistols, Be- (801)264-5665.
al tires with rims, super capacity washer retta and Walther PPK,
LT265/ 75R16, $150. and dryer, dishwasher, $350, $450 obo ammuCall (435)840-3514
lots of household items, nition sale, $250 8330275
clothing. Rain or shine!
CRAFTSMAN
TOOLCLOSING BUSINESS
BOX, $300; computer HAVING A GARAGE
NEED SKILLS and
Inventory blow out.
desk, wood, $150; slid- SALE? Advertise it in
training to get the job
Selling
everything!
ing glass doors, make the classifieds. Call
you want? Salt Lake
Swords, custom bowoffer. 830-1407
882-0050
Community College
ies, tactical folders,

FREE Pick- up

Interior Winter Special

RESERVE NOW FOR OUR AFTER
WINTER EXTERIOR SPECIALS

Miscellaneous

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

“Best Bet”

Quality
Service
Guaranteed

THURSDAY January 19, 2006

DAVE’S
DRUGS
30 W. 1st So.
882-0287
• UPS Shipping
• Stamps
• Copies
• Fax
• Scrapbook Paper
• Office Supplies
• Money Orders
BILLS MOBILE service
lawn mowers, yard
equipment, atv, power
spot equipment preseason special $10 off labor until 3-1-06. 8330170 840-2327

Dave’s

Drugs

882-0287

CONCRETE
C-K&J’s
ALL phases of concrete. Specializing in
flatwork,
STAMPED.
Pets
Best price in town. DIAMONDS don't pay
Concrete and repair. retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
882-4399 or 840-0424.
wedding bands. Every- ADORABLE PEKINGNESE puppies, purebred,
We are looking for an
DRUMMING/ PERCUS- thing wholesale! Rocky two females. Great with
Mtn.
Diamond
Co.
SION lessons, 7yrs exkids. Must see. $350
perience, $10 per les- S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
843-9725 or 830-1690
son. Call Bryan 843FOR
SALE:
1982
Cadilto join our home health team.
1748, cell 801-755lac $1000; washer and CLAWS + Paws mobile
8453
grooming. I’ll come to
We have an opening with
FOR ALL your clean- dryer, $125 obo; table you. Flexible hours, reaand
chairs,
$400
obo.
ing needs, residential,
guaranteed hours per week.
sonable rates.
Call
construction clean up, Call (801)725-4276
Margaret for an appointFor more information please
ect.. Jamie 843-9705
FREE PINBALL ma- ment 840-1537, 8825019.
contact Michele at 882-3913.
GRAMPS & Sons Han- chines, some for sale at
give
away
prices!
882dyman
and
MainteOr come to 601 N. Main
PERFECT PUPS Obedinance service for your 2373
ence training. Group
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
home or property. No
GENERATOR, and private classes.
job too small. 25 years ONAN
882-5266.
to fill out an application.
experience. Seniors dis- 125KVA 100KW, only
jlp_dap@msn.com
count. Call today for a 700 hours, in good con11,000
Alas
free estimate. 843-0277 dition.
PITBULL PUPPIES, 6 feCharmers
engine.
or (435)224-3089
males, 2 males, ready
$6500. Call 435-857PIANO LESSONS. Exon 1/6/06. Will hold.
2508, 435-979-1595
perienced
teacher.
Come pick yours. $100.
Located in North East
Call Randy or Chelsea
SELL YOUR computer in
Tooele.
$40
per
(435)224-2455
the classifieds. Call
month. Call 840-3208
882-0050
PUREBRED MINI Lop
bunnies males and fePROFESSIONAL RESISUNDASH
WOLFF
tanmales available ready
DENTIAL snow removal
Spectrum Homes serv- ning bed, $2000 obo; to go to new home toPart time or full time day Catrina 435-840ices. 801-506-0415
hairstylist, $150-$250; 2123
Rocky Mountain Care -- Tooele
1mo unlimited tanning
Is currently ranked in the TOP 10% of all
Miscellaneous
pass, $35. 884-4450
Livestock
surveyed nursing homes across the country.*
TAHOE TIME share for
rent. 1 week starting
VHS to DVD
thru the 9th 2006. 3 HORSES at auction
We are currently accepting applications For
Need a great gift idea?
Sleep 6. $1100 value. price, lots of tac includthe following positions:
Let us convert your
$395. Nancy Harris ed.
Excellent
deal.
VHS home videos to
882-7347
Won’t last. 2 1/4, 1
DVD. Worried that
Weekend/Afternoon
mustang, call for more
your VHS home mov- WEDDING
GOWN info.
(435)240-3762.
RN/LPN
ies will become obsoSleeveless
beautiful Make offer.
lete?
Have
them
embroidered, includes
All interested candidates please complete an
transferred to DVD for
wrap, size 18 paid $900 ALFALFA HAY for sale,
as little as $20. Edit
application. Applications are available in the Human
asking $500 obo 801- $100/ ton. 884-3823
scenes, add menus
815-4200
Resource Office 140 East 200 South, Tooele
and titles. Consolidate
ALFALFA HAY, first crop
Furniture &
tapes - put all your
$85.00/ton.
Second
Rocky Mountain Care is an Equal Opportunity Employer
Holiday videos onto
crop $90.00--average
Appliances
- Drug Free Employer
one DVD. Preserve
weight of bales 82#. 25
*Information provided by Pinnacle Consulting
your memories today. $140
AWESOME per ton. 839-3438
Call 843-7626
QUEEN Dual-sided pillowtop mattress set. BUTCHER HOGS, grain
New in plastic w/war- fed, $200ea, you pay
ranty. 801-831-0678.
processing costs. Will
deliver hog to packing
$275
BLACK IRON plant. Call Garth 837CANOPY.
Includes 2246 or 830-2309
mattress set w/warranty. New in boxes. 801- FIRST
AND
second
831-0678
crop, alfalfa hay 2410601 or 882-0107
2 LAZY Boy chocolate
brown leather recliner GENTLE GREEN Broke
couches, $850 each. 3yrs old mare very
8x8 hot tub, seats six, sweet $500/ offer, 884one year old, $4500 9198
843-0812
HESSTON SWATHER
CHERRY SLEIGH BED and post poll digger.
w/beautiful
pillowtop 884-6141
th
pm
mattress set. All new in
pkg. $499 (801)831- HORSE BOARDING full
care, covered stalls,
0678
feed
twice
daily,
CRIB, COMPLETE with $150/mo. Erda Arena &
sheets, bumper, $80. Stables (801)541-9228
882-5767
HORSE
BOARDING
Enjoy your tax refund! winter feeding program
KING Pillowtop mat- available. $60/mo per
tress set. $250 Brand horse. Fresh water and
* TFCU reserves the right to refuse all bids if it determines those offers are unacceptable.
new in wrap w/warranty. full feed. Call Garth
All vehicles sold as is. Time will be given to arrange financing.
837-2246 830-2309
801-831-0678

Energetic C.N.A

REPO BID SALE
• 1994 Cadillac Deville
• 2003 Honda TRX300 Sportrax
• 2002 Diablo Trailer
• 2000 Chevrolet Blazer

Bidding ends on Friday, January 20 , 3
Please call for more information:

833-7200

Ext. #250 • Ext. #227
562 N. MAIN ST. • TOOELE

pocket knives. Call
now 840-4570 by appointment only.

SELLING YOUR mountain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050

Lost & Found
FOUND CHOCOLATE
Lab, Male 843-8669

Personals

Diabetic Life Center
• Diabetic Education
• Diabetic Pharmacy
Specialist

We bill Medicare
for diabetic supplies.
Complete line of
Diabetic Supplies

Tooele Skills Center,
1021 W. Vine, offers
hands-on training in
Microsoft Word,
Excel, PowerPoint,
Access, QuickBooks,
accounting and
others. Classes are
$2.25/hr., short-term,
weekly enrollment,
day and night classes,
flexible hours.
Financial aid
available for some
programs.
Call (435) 882-5070
or (801) 957-5566.

FT MEDICAL Assistant/
Receptionist. Personable, energetic, self-starter needed for busy Pediatric
practice
in
Tooele. Knowledge of
medical billing/ insurance copays/ deductibles a must. Send fax to
(435)843-8382
attn.
Lynda.

DENTAL ASSISTANT.
Ideal candidate would
love patient interaction,
30 WEST 1st SOUTH
possess communication
skills and have 3+ years
experience. Come join
our team! Fax resume
ALCOHOLIC
ANONY(435)882-2680
MOUS meets daily at
noon and 8pm at 1120 DIRECTIONAL/
SURW Utah Ave. Call 882- VEY technician, drilling
7358.
or geology background,
work in Nevada’s minChild Care
ing industry, good pay/
benefits,
FT,
24/7.
Email bthomas.ids@frontiernet.net, 775-778-6625

Dave’s

Drugs

882-0287

Nana & Papa’s
Child Care
FULL-TIME CARE
• Daily • Weekly

New licensed Daycare
Stansbury Park

882-4774
Brian & Gerri
AFFORDABLE CHILD
care! Safe, fun, educational. Meals & snacks
provided. Early or late
available. CPR Certified.
Call
Melisa
(435)843-1564
(801)250-1230
CHILDREN 2YR and up,
fenced yard, meals,
snacks, CPR & first-aid,
licensed, crafts. Lots of
play time, pre-school
activities. 882-3963
DAY CARE, full time,
CPR, first aid, references, North area, 24hrs,
M-F, newborn- up. Bus
to school. 435-2242445
LICENSED DAY care in
loving home, looking for
1-3 playmates for my
kids. Northeast area.
First aid. M-F, 6am6pm. 882-8444

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

NOW HIRING FT/PT OWNER OPS/Co DrivStylists. New shears & ers- Expanded Operaclippers (to $300 value) tion! CT and Charlotte
to first candidates hired. Express see O/O-drivGreat pay, flex. sched- ers for dedicated runs:
ules, free life insurance Provo Terminal. 1yr exp
& other benefits. Call pulling doubles/ triples.
Tawnia 435-830-0183 *Home daily, every othor 435-843-9410
er
day/
weekends!
*100% Drop & Hook- no
IT’S TAX Time! Liberty customer loads. *Up to
Tax Service is looking 3000 miles/wk. O/O:
for amusing, energetic *$2000 Sign On Bonus.
wavers. Must be willing *.95/mi+ fuel subsidy.
to work outside and *.05/mi premium for
have fun! Hours vary, fleet owners. *Fuel/
can be flexible. Contact Plate/ Insurnace prous at 882-0768.
grams. Co. Drivers:
*$.40/mi to start *AddiAFTER SCHOOL help tional pay for triples
w/child care needed in kingpins *Health/ Vacamy Stansbury home. tion/ 401K *2006 Model
Prefer high school Jun- Equipment.
Hazmat/
ior or Senior. Call Doubles- Triples en(435)840-1025,
leave dorsements req. Limited
message!
Positions 800-331-1176
email:jscheid@central
IMMEDIATE
PROJ- transportint.com
ECTS! Actors, Models, www.centraltransportint.
Extras, Promos.
No com
Exp.!
$72-$715 day.
Agency Member BBB.
801-438-0067

NEED CASH NOW?
We want to make
you a loan!

$50 - $3,000
No checking account
needed. Usually 30
minute service!

FINANCE
843-1255 NOBLE
134 W 1180 N, Ste 13
Legal Secretary
The Tooele City Attorney’s Office is seeking an
experienced legal secretary. If you’re tired of the
commute to a SLC law firm or are just ready to
make a contribution to our community, this may
be your opportunity.
Our ideal candidate will have a minimum of a
high school diploma or equivalent, 2 years of
specialized training related to administrative
duties, and 4 years of experience as a legal
secretary or in some other comparable position
providing exposure to legal terminology, methods,
and procedures.
We offer a comprehensive benefit package
including health, vacation, retirement, 401K,
disability insurance, and more. Minimum pay is
$12.15/hour with advancement consideration
following six months of employment.

TO APPLY
Submit a completed application and resume to

Tooele City HR,
90 N Main, Tooele, UT, 84074,
prior to 5:00 p.m. on January 24th.
www.tooelecity.org
Pre-employment drug screen required
ADA/EEO Employer

Building
Inspector
The Engineering Division has an immediate opening for a
Building Inspector. This position will be responsible for a variety of
complex technical duties to assure compliance with county uniform
building and zoning codes.
Building Inspector I ($19.46)
• Experience related to some aspect of building construction
inspection. Utah State Building Inspector Licensure to an
inspector classification which allows for inspection of all aspects
of residential construction, or a minimum of two certifications
(electrical, plumbing, mechanical, and building); and, licensure in
at least two codes (residential & commercial national testing) or
equivalent combination of education and experience
• Advanced computer skills and the ability to use a variety of
software applications.
• Working knowledge of building, plumbing, electrical and
mechanical codes; working knowledge of modern construction
methods, practices, materials, tools and equipment; working
knowledge of drafting and blueprint reading.
Building Inspector II ($21.45)
• Meet the minimum qualifications of a grade 21
• Technical course (building code courses) work in a construction
related field; or, experience related to some aspect of building
construction or inspection; and, Utah State Building Inspector
Licensure in an inspector classification which allows for
inspection of all aspects of residential construction, or a
minimum of (3) three certifications (electrical, plumbing,
mechanical and building); certification as a plans examiner or
licensure in at least three codes as required by State Law
(residential & commercial national testing) or equivalent
combination of education and experience.

For more information or a on-line application please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Applications must be submitted to the Tooele County
Human Resources office • 47 S. Main Tooele, UT 84074
EEO Employer

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Tooele County School District

Grantsville High School - Boys Head Track Coach: Seeking a coach with track
experience, and strong track fundamentals. There is not a teaching position
associated with this position at this time. For more information contact Principal
Jones, (435)884-4500, or Human Resources (435)833-1900. Open until filled.
Tooele County School District: We are looking for four retired certified teachers
that will assist with testing in the month of January. The wage will be $16.68 hr. If
interested, please contact Mrs. Shepard, 833-1900, X1152 for more information.
Open until filled.
Tooele School District - Substitute Secretary Pool: Must have high school
diploma, advanced training preferred. Must have excellent typing, computer,
literacy, and general office skills. Must have good public relation and telephone
skills. Will cover at various schools on as-needed basis for absences of secretaries.
For more information contact Terry Christensen, Dir, Human Res, 833-1900.
Stansbury Park Elementary - part-time Band Teacher: Must have high school
diploma and background in band. Teaching degree preferred, or be enrolled in
band teaching program. Position will be Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7:30-8:30 a.m.
For more information contact Sandy Shepard, Director, Elem Ed, 833-1900,
X1152, or Human Resources, 833-1900.
Wendover High School - ESL Aide: Must have high school diploma or
equivalent. Need skills in teaching reading and math under direction of certified
teacher. Preference will be given to bilingual applicants. For more information
contact Principal Lawrence, (435)665-2343.

Applicants must have a high school diploma or equivalent.
Applications, Job description & information may be picked up at the District Office
- 92 Lodestone Way, Tooele or downloaded at web site: tcsd.tooele.k12.ut.us
TCSD IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
The district provides reasonable accommodations to the known disabilities of applicants in
compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act. Individuals needing special accommodations
should notify Terry Christensen, at TCSD, 92 Lodestone Way Tooele, Utah or call 833-1900.
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted
LICENSED

ELECTRI-

Help Wanted

Business
Opportunities

Autos

Apartments for
Rent

HELP WANTED

PRIVATE CLUB and re-

FOR SALE!

Now
Renting

�����������������
CIAN Long term project
staraunt for sale by
�����
w/progress
company,
owner in Tooele. Revacation,
insurance,
duced price. Establish��������������������
401k, call Capital Eleced 11 years. Includes
���������������������
tric. 801-908-6660
real estate. Owner in
���������������������
poor health. 882-9085
��������������
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
afternoons.
���������������
is HIRING:
needed for busy office,
Sell Your Car Here for
�����������������������
Wanted
fax resume to 882Cashiers starting at $8
�������������������
4098.
Parts Corner starting at $8
�����������������������
ea.
I WILL pay cash for any
MOMS/ call for a great
��������������������
Fast Food starting at $7
junk
cars.
Most
vehicles
opportunity to earn ex�����������������������
Call
$50 to $100. Scott
Waitress starting at $319
tra money. Promote lit���������������������
(435)830-6189
plus tips
*Based on 13 issue contract.
eracy and build your
������������������������
own home library 435- Merit increases at
Trailers
������������������������� 830-2727
60, 120 and 180 days.
2000 Chevey Astro LS
�����������������������
red van, 8 passenger
- Benefits
PEST
CONTROL
Opera����������������������
7’X12’ OPEN Utility 63k miles, w/warranty,
--------------tor
wanted:
State
certi����������������������
trailer, single axle, great condition, $13,000
Apply in person
fied/ clean driving respare tire, $1000. Call 884-6813
����������������
8836
N.
Hwy
40
cord.
Pay/ benefits
Hans at (435)843-8407
�����������������
Lake Point
$10-$15hr DOE. Guar2000 VOLVO S-80, auto,
or (435)830-0352
�����������������������
anteed 40+hrs week.
leather, sunroof, load�������������������������
843-0206
VOLUNTEERS NEED- 81 TERRY Tara 22ft ed,
84,000
miles,

6

$

80*

882-0050

SEEKING
LICENSED
massage therapist, part
time. Fax resume to
(435)833-9888

Steven R Smith Insurance Agency
968 North Main Street
Tooele, UT 84074
(435) 833-9541 Bus
(435) 833-9762 Fax
ssmit2@amfam.com

���������������������������������
����������������������������
������������������������������
�������������������
���������������������������

COOK WANTED MonFri, 4pm-11pm, $6-$7/
hr. Will train. J & J
Lounge,
46
North
Broadway.

STYLIST WANTED. Fun
Tooele salon, has booth
openings and space
available to Nail Tech.
State lincese. Full time
$300, part time $200.
call Julie 496-0866
TOOELE MEDICAL office needs medical assistant, xray certifited
required, full or part
time. Call Colleen 8823968 or fax resume to
435-882-3859

EXPERIENCE
CNA
WAGSTAFF
CONneed apply at Cottage
STRUCTION now hiring
Glen. varied hours 882experienced framers for
7990
local work. (801)5574047

C7

Oquirrh View
Apartments
is now accepting
applications for RD
subsidized elderly
housing.
568 N. 270 E.

Tooele

882-2268
2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind Super
Wal-Mart. On select
units $99 moves you
in. Some apartments
includes all utilities.
Swimming pool, hot
tub, exercise room,
playground, full clubhouse. 843-4400

Apartments for
Rent

Apartments for
Rent

1BDRM
3BDRM, NO SMOKING, FURNISHED
soft water, laundry available now $475/mo
hookups, microwave, call 882-357
dishwasher,
fenced,
off street parking. 1 in- GRANTSVILLE APARTdoor pet negotiatable. MENTS now available!
Studios $375 includes
$640/mo 833-9393
utilities, 1bdrm $450 in4-PLEX/ #2, large, cute cludes utilities, call 1living
area,
2bdrm, 801-603-2565
hookups,
$595/mo, Grantsville Apartments,
$300/dep. If rent paid
LP located at 278
on time it will be
West Main, Grants$550/mo. No smoking/
ville, is nearing the
pets. 111 North Seccompletion of conond- Tooele. (801)679struction. We are now
1467
accepting
applications, the developAPARTMENT FOR rent.
ment consists of 2
3 bedroom, deposit
and 3 bedroom afford$400, rent $625. Smelable apartments. We
ter Road.
Call 882can not guarantee im5116.
mediate
vacancies.
Applicants must be inAPT FOR RENT, 2
come eligible. Applibdrm, 1 bath, governcations will be made
ment subsidized. 211
available at the conS. Hale, Grantsville.
struction trailer on site
Call Tammi 884-1712.
and at Tooele County
Equal Housing Opp.
Housing Authority. All
applications are to be
CLEAN 1BDRM and
returned to Tooele
3bdrm apartments with
County Housing Auutilities,
starting
at
thority, 118 East Vine
$325/mo
(801)330Street, Tooele, Utah
4817 or 882-7308.
between the hours of
8:30 a.m. and 5:00
COURTYARD 1BDRM
p.m. Monday- Friday.
apartment,
laundry
If questions call 882hookups, carport with
7875.
Grantsville
storage shed, 25 W
Apartments
is
an
500 North, no pets,
Equal Housing Oppor$335/mo plus utilities.
tunity development.
Call 843-1662.

Apartments for
Rent
NOW LEASING GREAT
MOVE IN SPECIAL
BEAUTIFUL 2 AND
3BDRM,
GRANT
FULL,
IMMEDIACY
OCONCPIE 801-4037481 OR 435-884-6211
ROOM & BOARD in nice
home, own bedroom,
shared
bathroom
$750/mo.
1-250-2950446 for information.
SHARE HOME, washer,
dryer,
entertainment
center, bdrm ,bath, private.
No smoking,
drugs, alcohol, pets.
Male only.
$400/mo.
Must See 840-2011
SLEEPING
ROOMS
available,
$70
per
week, $10 key deposit,
first and last week- total
$150 to move in. 46 N
Broadway. 882-7605

ED!
Mountain West $1500 or obo 801-557- $9,950. 882-7374
Hospice is in need of 8123
compassionate, caring
2001 NISSAN Altima, 2BDRM $450 3bdrm
TOOELE, 2BDRM, 1bth,
Located in
and dedicated volun- DOUBLE AXLE car haul- standard transmission, $550.
dishwasher and ac, no
teers who would enjoy a er w/winch, battery box, power
everything, Grantsville. 884-0113,
smoking/
pets,
849-2471,
882-1969.
16ft,
$750
obo.
833very rewarding experi30mpg, runs great, 66K,
$575/mo,
$300/dep.
ence by giving of their 9570
$7700. 843-9831
Move in special. 8822BDRM CONDO with
time to clients receiving
4998 or (801)592-1452
Autos
2003 PONTIAC Gran- garage at Stansbury
end-of-life services. If
Park, no smoking or
dam,
No
longer
needed,
you can offer some of
UNITS
AVAILABLE
Call
Good
condition, pets, $700.
your time to visit pa3bdrm,
2bth
town(435)882-2435,
1994
SATURN
SL2
$8,000.00 OBO, Contients or if you need
homes, 2 car garage,
(801)205-7488.
more information please 5spd, 130,000 miles, tact AnnaMaria @ 801ac,
enclosed
yard,
cd
player, 631-8694.
2BDRM DUPLEX, new
call Irene or Rick at sunroof,
hookups, starting at
$1500
obo.
Call
cabinets,
paint
and
882-4163. Training will
$399. 882-4004
(801)706-8081
carpet, a/c, dishwash4 SALE: 94 Chevy van
be provided.
er,
w/d
hookups.
20, good cond. low
Homes for Rent
$595/mo. Move in boWELDERS NEEDED for TAKE OVER Payments miles. $3500. 843-5117
nus. 882-0366, 830Tooele employer, torch 2004 Chevy Venture 840-2726
DUPLEX, 3BDRM, 2bth, LOW RENT Remodels:
2665
cutting, arc gouging and DVD/VHS headphones,
carport
w/storage, Studio, 1 and 2 bed- $$WHY RENT when
payment
$340
@
4%;
88 CAMARO 2.8V6 fuel
wire welding experience
fenced
in
backyard, room apartments. New
you can buy? O down
1989
Chevy
12
passeninj, 5spd man, fully 3BDRM 2BTH Tooele
necessary, starting $12$625/mo,
$300/dep.
No carpet, tile and paint.
programs, not perfect
$1500
obo. loaded, new tires, 4 spacious clean, new
$15 plus benefits. Send ger
New management with
credit. Single parent
(801)633-7561
custom and 4 stock carpet paint, responsi- pets, no smoking. 617 E great tenants. 843-0917
resume to 882-7122
programs. Call for de(435)843-5842
wheels, 135k runs great ble landlord, seeks re- 400 N. Call 882-2560.
tails. Berna or Chris
tented,
drives nice, $2200 obo. sponsible
NICE 1BDRM basement
435-840-5029 Group
$630/mo, plus security, FIRST MONTH is free! apartment, $450-$500
830-7575
1 Real Estate
call for details 435-830- Valley Meadows has 2 plus deposit, includes
apartments
available all utilities, cable, DSL
SELL YOUR CAR or 6994
now. This will not last washer and dryer, no 2 HOMES for rent, 1
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050
GRANTSVILLE
2bdrm long. $453/mo. Contact pets or smoking. 882- brand new, both in
Overlake. For more inapartment, $450 per Tooele County Housing 4636
TRANSMISSION
RE- month, deposit, no pets. Authority - 882-7875 ext
formation call (435)850124.
PAIR, rebuild. Low cost Call (801)785-3156
4907, (435)850-9112
to Tooele residents. Will
buy vehicles 1990 and
up that needs transmission work, cash paid.
Shop
(801)972-5810
Home (435)843-8181
is responsible for the

Miller Motor Sports Park
has openings for full time

Ofﬁce Manager/Accounts Payable
The Ofﬁce Manager
administration of MMP’s basic daily business activity.
Functions:
• Management of accounts payable and receivable
• General ofﬁce management
• General administration activities
Please send resume and salary history to or apply at:
Human Resources-mmp
301 W. South Temple, Salt Lake City, UT 84101
Or resume@utahjazz.com

Retail Manager
This Manager will run the daily operations of both the city
and track facilities.
• Knowledge of industry trends
• Responsible for all retail, kart and distributors
and parts/accessories suppliers
• Must be organized, creative, and have good
communication skills
Please send resume and salary history to or apply at:
Human Resources
301 W. South Temple, Salt Lake City, UT 84101
Or resume@utahjazz.com

Sales Assistant

This position will be able to sell, administer, service and
implement all MMP corporate sales.
• Must have excellent customer service skills.
• Must be able to handle pressure situations.
• Must have great writing and proof reading skills.
• Must have good organizational skills.
• Good computer skills a must
Please send resume to or apply at:
Utah Jazz, Human Resources
301 W. South Temple, Salt Lake City, UT 84101
Or employment@utahjazz.com

Ticket Manager/
Welcome Center Manager
Functions include:
• Daily operation of the Welcome Center
• Credential operations for all events and contractors
• Must be organized, and have good communication skills
• Review credential applications
• Determining event credential staff needs
• MMP speciﬁc access control systems to give
access to staff, customers, event participants etc...
Please send resume and salary history to or apply at:
Human Resources
301 W. South Temple, Salt Lake City, UT 84101
Or resume@utahjazz.com

Corporate Hospitality Manager
Functions include:
• Club administration – including activity
scheduling, club management, member administration,
member services, guest passes, etc
• Organizing special events
• Developing ways to communicate with members (web site)
• Must be organized, creative, and have good communication
skills
• Administering MMP off-track activities
Please send resume and salary history to or apply at:
Human Resources
301 W. South Temple, Salt Lake City, UT 84101
Or resume@utahjazz.com

WILL BUY any car, any
condition with title, starting $50 and up. Call Tony at (435)850-2526

SUVs
02 FORD Escape XLS,
Loaded. $13,500. 801209-4636
1994 HONDA Passport.
4x4 V6, 168K cd, very
clean, $3300 obo 435760-5912
1994 NISSAN Pathfinder, 3.0L V6, automatic,
4wd, air conditioning,
leather/ heated seats,
tow package, cd player,
sunroof, 2-tone silver.
Driven daily. $5000.
(435)840-1853
92 GMC Jimmy, 4wd,
white 4 door, tinted windows, only 113,000
miles. Priced below low
blue book at $2,200.
884-9340
98 EXPLORER 4 door,
V6, good condition,
185,00 miles, well taken
care of. $4500. Call
Tom or Pam 882-1013

Trucks
1971 FORD F250 Hiboy
truck, $1000. Call 8435727 or 840-4365 if no
answer. Truck runs.
1978 CHEVY Turbo 400
newly rebuilt transmission, great motor, new
tires, runs good, needs
little work. $1400. 8840188
1987 CHEVY Blazer, excellent condition; 1977
Chevy shortbed. Call for
details, 882-0498
1989 GMC 3/4 ton 4x4
long bed, $2500 obo.
833-9570
1997 CHEV 1500 2wd
Silverado XCab, 3rd
door, 5.0L V8, auto, ac,
pwr: locks, win, steering, cruise, cass/disc
stereo, alloy wheels,
tow pkg, excellent condition, shell, 61,000mi.
$9000 obo. 882-4025
2002 FORD Lariat F250
Diesel, 32,000 miles,
blue two tone, gray interior, lifted. $27,000. Call
843-0774 or 843-0812
93 CHEVY Club Cab,
454V8 auto, fully loaded, 4wd, tow package,
175k, $3800 obo must
sell, 830-5621
FOR SALE: 1976 GMC
4x4, extra everything,
$1750 obo. (435)8372364

Apartments for
Rent
$650/MO
GRANTSVILLE basement apartment, 3bdrm, 1bth,
brand new, w/d hookups, deposit negotiable,
no smoking, pets considered. 884-6391

YOU

We want
at the BLUE
We are looking for

FRIENDLY,
PROFESSIONAL
and DEPENDABLE

people to join our winning team.

PRODUCT DEMONSTRATOR
Part time, $11-13 an hour. Flexible hours...Great Second Job!!!
Apply in Person at 1041 or 1141 N. Main, Tooele
ask for Bart or Trent.
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Homes for Rent

Homes for Rent

Homes for Rent

2 AND 3 bedroom 3BDRM 1BTH for rent, GRANTSVILLE, 2BDRM
homes. Rent to own for $800/mo. Call Talena mobile home, $450/mo
monthly payments start- (435)830-8113 Pruden- $300/dep. No pets. Refing at $500. Call 801- tial Utah Real Estate
erences required. 882310-6948 or (435)2241695
4804
4BDRM 2BTH Family
room, fence yard, avai- GRANTSVILLE, 2BDRM,
2 BEDROOM house. bale now, 435-224- 1bth, garage, new carReasonable. 882-0013
pet, no pets, no smok2737
ing,
$550/mo,
2 BEDROOM, 1 bath,
$300/dep.
Available
4BDRM,
1BTH
home
in
large fenced backyard,
12/10. 884-0434
no
indoor
pets, Tooele, next to Harris
fully
$650/mo includes wa- elementary,
GRANTSVILLE, 3BDRM,
ter. 376 E Vine St. fenced, sod to be laid
1bth, 4 car garage,
next
month,
$775/mo,
833-0221
$750/mo,
$500/dep.
$400/dep. 884-6600
(435)680-0205
2 NEWER homes for
rent,
3bdrm,
2bth. AVAILABLE NOW New$950/mo. Call for more er 3-4bdrm 2bth home GRANTSVILLE, GORinfo. 843-1662
for
rent,
$700/dep, GEOUS new custom
$850/mo, fenced back- home, 3bdrm, rent to
2BDRM 1BTH condo, yard, including water. own available, starting
$600/mo, $250/dep, no For more information at $1100/mo. Shawn
801-706-7485
smoking,
no
pets. call Mike 435-241-0610
(801)360-8397
C-A INVESTMENT
HORSE
PROPERTY
2BDRM
1bth
COZY 532 N Main. 4bdrm,
4bdrm,
1.5bth,
big
1bth,
newly
painted,
home no pets, new carrooms. No smoking.
new
carpet,
$700/
pet, w/d, water shared,
Rent $850/mo with
mo, $700/dep. 882covered
parking,
$600 deposit. No inside
1199
$625/mo plus $500/dep.
pets. 837-2169 or 840available 1-2-06 8494161.
FOR RENT or sale:
1394
3bdrm, 2bth. Must see NEW SPACIOUS 1bdrm
2BDRM, 1BTH, one car inside! $600/mo, no condo in the Maples by
garage, shop, fenced pets, no smoking. 882- Wal Mart, w/d, upstairs
yard, w/d hookups, no 8144
great view, $610/mo.
smoking/ pets. 476
(760)445-7154.
Salton St 843-7320 FOR RENT: 2bdrm 2bth
(435)531-1329
mobile home, very nice, NICE 3BDRM 2bth, new
no smoking, no pets.
3 MONTH Lease, 2 bed- $625/mo, includes lot carpet and paint. Must
see. $975 per month.
room home, $650/mo, rent & water. 882-8555
Call 843-1662
$300/dep, water included. Recently renovated,
clean with hardwood GRANTSVILLE BRICK NO BANK QUALIFYING
floors throughout. 843- rambler, newly remodel Rent to own, 1999
2bdrm, 1bth, central air, 3bd/ 2bt Rambler with
9747 (801)209-2149
fireplace, nice yard, fur- basement, 2 car gar,
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile niture available, no jetted tub sprinkler,
smoking. fireplace.
home for rent, no smok- pets/
(801)518$650/mo 884-3347
ing/ pets. 882-1550
6102

LABOR
Permanent labor positions are available at the Morton Salt,
Grantsville, UT facility in the processing plant.
Warehouse and forklift experience preferred.
Hours can vary so you need to be available for all shifts.
The successful candidates should have good work ethics,
acceptable attendance histories and a willingness
to do work as assigned. A high school diploma is
required. Probationary rate is $11.15 per hour,
$11.94 thereafter. This position comes with full benefits:
401(k), vacation, sick, disability, etc.

Homes for Rent

Lease

STANSBURY
3BDRM
2.5bth condo, 1800sqft,
beautiful, clean, 2 car
garage, large deck.
Must see! Avaliable
now! $950/mo. or lease
to buy (801)949-4333
(801)835-5592

GRANTSVILLE, brand
new South Willow
2 story, 5bdrm, 2.5bth,
family room, garage,
fire place, $1295/mo
1122 S Davenport
(700 East)
Davidson Realty
801-466-5078

STANSBURY
3BDRM
2bth, 2 car, large, newer home w/nice yard.
Beautiful, clean, lots of
storage.
$1100/mo.
Available now. John
(801)916-0101

Homes
$$$SAVE
MONEY
Find HUD & Bank
owned homes at:

THURSDAY January 19, 2006

Homes

FOR SALE!

3bdrm, 1bth, car port,
$700/mo,
$700/dep,
894 W 700 S. (801)3805691

6

80*
ea.

Call 882-0050
*Based on 13 issue contract.

GREAT FAMILY home!
4bdrm, 1.75bth, brick
rambler. RV parking,
auto sprinklers, workshop, large shed, 2 fireplaces, walk-out basement. Many improvements. $160,000. 308
Caldwell
Drive.
(435)840-2337,
(435)882-3795

TOOELE, 3BDRM, 2bth 3BDRM, 1BTH garage,
newer condo, large, pri- patio, shed, corner lot,
vate yard, incl ameni- new shingles, applicanIf interested, please complete application at:
ties, clean, lots of stor- ces, partly furnished,
Morton Salt Company-Interstate 80, Exit #84
age, $950/mo. Available $87,500. 882-6196
now. John (801)916Grantsville, Utah 84029
0101
4BDRM 2BTH, 2100sqft,
2-car garage, central SELLING YOUR HOME?
Applications will only be accepted through January 27, 2006
TOOELE, 4BDRM, 3bth, air, vaulted ceilings, Advertise it in the clasfantastic home, fenced landscaped yard w/full sifieds. Call 882-0050
(NOTE: We will not accept e-mail or resume.)
yard, play area, basket- fence & sprinkler sysincludes STANSBURY PARK 2ball court, garden spot, tem,
2 car garage, storage fridge/freezer & more Story Home, 6bdrm
3.5bth
.31acre
lot,
shed, Great neighbor- 435-884-6069
Close to lake, only
hood,
no
smoking.
Newer home $1200/mo, 4BDRM, 2BTH, for sale $235k. Call Jeff 801An Equal Opportunity Employer
$600 deposit. Purchase by owner, excellent lo- 244-3946 for private
option
available cation, excellent condi- showing. RE/MAX ReM/F/H/V
(801)949-4333
tion. $149,000. Please sults.
(801)835-5592
call 843-0258
STANSBURY,
GORGEOUS Views, 3bdrm,
2.5bth, separate family
room/ living room, loft,
stainless steel appliances, vaulted ceiling,
2yrs, large lot. Upgrades
galore!
$243,678
882-7600,
(801)808-2900
Detroit Diesel Remanufacturing – West (DDRW), a Daimler Chrysler Company, located in Tooele, is seeking

MORTON SALT

candidates for several positions. DDRW is the factory remanufacturer of Detroit Diesel two and four- cycle engines
and components and is ISO certified. Remanufacturing is the fastest growing business under the Detroit Diesel
umbrella and employs 1,300 people at four facilities throughout the United States. The remanufacturing business is
considered a core competency of our business and is positioned strategically to serve customers in the after market.
Detroit Diesel Remanufacturing-West is a 400,000 square foot, state-of-the-art manufacturing facility located in
Tooele, Utah just 30 miles southwest of Salt Lake City. The 390 employees that work at this facility remanufacture
the complete line of Detroit Diesel component parts as well as Series 60, 149 and S2000/S4000 engines.

1. Do you like working with your hands?
2. Are you good at problem-solving or trouble-shooting?
3. Would you like to work for the largest Diesel Engine
Manufacturer In the world?

Manufactured
Homes

4. Does your employer kick an additional 2% of your annual
salary into your 401k every year, in addition to the company match.
5. Does your employer provide on-the job training and
reimburse you for tuition and books if you decide to go back to
school?
6. Do you have a health, dental, and vision plan? If so, how much
comes out of your check for those benefits?
7. Do you work for an employer that maintains wages that are
competitive with the Wasatch Front?

FOR SALE or rent, large
3bdrm, 2bth manufactured home, utility room
with w/d hookups, for
more info call. 884-6181

Mobile Homes

8. Does your employer protect your wages with life insurance,
AD&D Insurance, and short and long term disability

Well, we’ve got great news!
At DDRW, wages start at $10.00 an hour.

Equal Opportunity Employer “M,F,D,V”
All positions offer a competitive salary
and an excellent benefits package.
Mail applications to: Human Resources
P. O. Box 550, Tooele, Utah 84074-0550
Pickup Applications at 100 S. Lodestone Way at
The Utah Industrial Depot in Tooele or at the
Department of Workforce Services.
Fax applications to: 843-6035

VERY NICE Brick home
w/basement apartment,
double lot, fenced beautiful yard, fruit trees,
garden, sprinkler system, possible duplex
property. 882-5104
WHY RENT When you
can own? Foreclosed
and HUD homes from
$75,000.
Assistance
with down and closing
possible. Remax Platinum 882-8868 ext. 157
Lin.

Ask yourself these questions when
considering where you want to work:

We’ve had generous profit sharing totals over the past
five years.
Our semi-annual merit increase program accelerates
your rate of increase for the first 2 _ years.
We currently have approximately 160 entry level
positions and 190 higher paying positions, so
promotional opportunities abound. 90% of DDRW
employees work four, ten-hour shifts, so they can enjoy
3-day weekends. We also need individuals
Willing to work 2nd shift. Fifty-cent differential paid.
As a member of the DaimlerChrysler family, employees
receive significant discounts on DaimlerChrysler
vehicles.
If you’re driving to the Wasatch Front to earn a living,
now is the time to ask yourself why. You can get two
hours a day of your life back and avoid the daily
commute to work.

Check out Tooele County’s
favorite employer.
Detroit Diesel Reman-West (DDRW)!

Public Notices
Meetings

5BDRM 2BTH Tooele 10 SHARES Lower Clorambler, new laminate ver Irrigation water. Will
floor, large family room sell individually. 882w/fireplace,
fenced 5691 224-4551
backyard, in cul de sac.
843-0167,
840-0871, TWO SHARES Settle$129,900.
ment Canyon water
$2,500 each obo 435BEST BUY in Stansbury 830-5355
Park, 213 Country Club,
5bdrm, 2bth, fireplace, WANTED: 2 shares,
wood floors, completely Tooele Valley well waremodeled. Call for ap- ter. (435)882-4763
pointment
(435)2242737
Office Space

BY OWNER, 5bdrm,
www.tooelebankowned
3bth Stansbury Park,
homes.com or call for
STANSBURY
3bdrm,
newly carpeted, central
a list Berna or Chris
2.5bth, 2 car garage,
air, completely land435-840-5029, Group
laundry room. No pets.
scaped, vinyl fence,
1 Real Estate
$975/mo. $945 with one
available immediately.
year lease signed in
Call
January.
(970)926- $125,500 CLEAN 2bdrm $195,000.
1997
dbl
garage, (801)910-1811
4215
fenced yard, 430 E 670
FITCH
MANSION,
STANSBURY
PARK N. $3700 down, seller 4308sqft hillside bungafinancing.
Open
Sat
3bdrm, 2 1/2bth 2 car
low overlooking historic
garage, avaibale Febru- 11am-3pm. (801)560- Eureka,
19
rooms,
0840
ary
1,
$950/mo,
4.5bths, new roof, Na750/dep 843-5954
**HORSE PROPERTY in tional Historic Register,
8825bdrm, $130,000 obo.
STANSBURY
PARK Grantsville,
7094
1.75bth,
possible
moth3bdrm, 2bth, double car
garage, new house, er in law, unique famliy FSBO 3BDRM, 1.5bth,
great
neighborhood, room w/loft. Berna or ready to move in. Price
close to school, fenced Chris, Group 1 Real Es- reduced to $85,000.
$850/mo, call 801-842- tate (435)840-5029
Call 843-1738
9631
FSBO TOOELE, 4bdrm,
STANSBURY
PARK *Distress Sale*
1bth, central air, fireHomes for rent, from 3,
place, 2-tone paint,
Bank Foreclosures,
4, 5, 6bdrm, available
vaulted ceilings, full
Short-Sales,
&
Highly
now. Great community
fence & auto sprinklers.
Motivated Sellers.
w/Golf course, pool and
$127,000. 843-9831
FREE computerized
park 843-9883
list of Bank-owned, FSBO: 5bdrm 2bth, comSTANSBURY
PARK HUD, & other bargain pletely remodeled, new
carpet & paint throughLakefront 3bdrm, 2bth,
properties.
out, ceramic tile in kitch$950/mo, $950/dep 53
Free
recorded
message
en, bath & entry. Must
Lakeview 840-5483
1-888-754-0331
see inside. Huge yard
ID# 85
w/mature trees. Family
STANSBURY
PARK,
Tooele Real Estate Information Hotline
friendly neighborhood.
4bdrm, 2bth, close to Sponsored by Kelly Kremer, RE/MAX Platinum
$127,500. 976 Southpark,
$950/mo,
west Drive, Tooele. For
$500/dep. 840-2389
appointments (801)5581907 or (801)250-1727
TOOELE 3BDRM, 1bth,
$600/mo 615 E Vine St
GRANTSVILLE 1100sqft
801-598-4881 www.outRambler on 4.18acre
westreality.com
horse property. 3bdrm
2bth Water shares.
TOOELE 4BDRM, 1bth,
Great opportunity! Only
304 East Vine Street,
$175,600.
6490
$725.
(801)598-4881 Sell Your Home Here for
Burmester Rd. Jeff 801www.outwestrealty.com
244-3946 RE/MAX Results.
TOOELE TWIN Home

$

Water Shares

3BDRM 2BTH mobile
home, senior discount,
$680 a month, lot space
included with rent. 8827622
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550
FSBO: 1997 Golden
West 28x70, excellent
condition, many extras,
Assume $68k loan. 3
months lot rent including. 884-1218

Lots & Land
STOCKTON BUILDING
lots. 8000-12000sq.ft.
Newly
constructed
roads. Beautiful lake/
mountain views. Great
for manufactured or
custom built homes.
882-7094.
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NOTICE AND AGENDA
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN
THAT
THE
TOOELE
COUNTY
COMMISSION
WILL
HOLD A REGULAR
MEETING ON TUESDAY JANUARY 24 2006,
AT 3:00 P.M., IN ROOM
310, TOOELE COUNTY
COURTHOUSE,
47
SOUTH MAIN STREET,
TOOELE, UTAH. THE
AGENDA IS:
1. Roll Call
2. Minutes
3. Tax Adjustments
EXECUTIVE PLAZA of- 4. Bills
fice space for lease, 5. Deseret Peak Com$125-$400/mo, all utilities included. Call Larry
(801)574-4035
OFFICE/
BUSINESS
space, utilities and high
speed internet included,
272 North Broadway.
(435)882-4949

Public Notices
Meetings
plex
6. Ordinance 2006-3Amending Chapter 15 of
the General Plan Regarding Pine Canyon, Allowing the Brookfield
Ranches
Amendment
thereto, and Amending
the Zoning of Brookfield
Ranches from A-20 to
RR-5
7. Acceptance of Deed of
Public Dedication of
Cambridge Way
8. Platting Contracts for
Recorders Office
9. PUD #1007-04 Stansbury Place #1

Swire Coca-Cola, USA is looking to
fill the position of Sales
Merchandiser.

Commercial
Property

This Part Time position will be
responsible for stocking shelves,
building displays, customer service
and requires frequent lifting.

2800+SQFT Available,
Zoned mulit-use, Rent,
Sale or Rent to own,
351 East Utah Ave (corner
Broadway
and
Utah)
(801)598-4881
www.outwestreality.com

•
•

Buildings

Qualifications:
High School Diploma/GED equiv.
Ability to work independently

CLEARY
BUILDINGS
(www.clearybuilding.co
m) Agriculture, residential, commercial; horse
arenas, barns, shops,
garages. 24ft-81ft wide.
Height/length optional.
Ed Rutledge @ 1-800968-4031.

Apply between 9am -11am
and 2pm - 4pm
Swire Coca-Cola, USA
12634 South 265 West
Draper, Utah 84020
EOE/AA

Public Notices
Meetings
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
Public
Notice
and
Meeting Schedule for
Erda Township Planning Commission 2006
January 11, 2006
January 25, 2006
February 8, 2006
February 22, 2006
March 8, 2006
March 22, 2006
April 12, 2006
April 26, 2006
May 10, 2006
May 24, 2006
June 14, 2006
June 28, 2006
July 12, 2006
July 26, 2006
August 9, 2006
August 23, 2006
September 13, 2006
September 27, 2006
October 11, 2006
October 25, 2006
November 8, 2006
December 13, 2006
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
19, 2006)

Certified Nursing Assistant
Instructor (CNA)
Part-time position to provide instruction
in Tooele, 4-8 PM T, W, TH (clinical
hours vary). Requirements: LPN with 1
year of nursing experience. Candidates
with bi-lingual (English /Spanish) skills
and prior teaching experience preferred.
$15-$22/hour DOE.
See www.sltatc.org or call
801-493-8703 for full job
description & application. Evidence
of qualifications are required prior
to employment. A background
check is required. To be considered
applicants must submit a completed
application, cover letter and résumé
via email, fax, or mail to:

Salt Lake / Tooele ATC
1655 East 3300 South, SLC, UT 84106
Fax: 493-8750 hr@sltatc.org

MANUFACTURING
Carlisle SynTec, a leading manufacturer of commercial
rooﬁng materials, is now stafﬁng for our new manufacturing facility, Hunter Panels. Hunter Panels will manufacture
roof insulation panels in our brand new facility in the Utah
Industrial Depot. Applicants for all positions must be able
to pass a drug test and be available for overtime. Reply
with job code to needhams@syntec.carlisle.com or fax to
435-843-2457, 1600 B. Ave., Tooele, UT 84074.
PROCESS OPERATORS
(DAY/SWING ROTATION) Prefer experience in a
chemical processing environment but will accept other
industrial experience in machine or process operations.
Good mechanical/technical aptitude and the desire to learn.
Trainees’ start at $11.00/hr and increase to $12.00/hr in 6
months. Job code MOHP11606TRAN
MAINTENANCE TECHNICIANS
(DAY/SWING ROTATION) We are seeking maintenance mechanics and technicians who will ensure the
safe and seamless operation of the manufacturing equipment through preventative maintenance, repairs, building
installations, and start-up. Must have a strong mechanical
aptitude, hydraulic, pneumatic, electrical system experience and good overall trades skills. Experience must be in
a manufacturing and/or packaging environment. Job code
MTHP11606TRAN
FORKLIFT OPERATORS
(DAYS) Applicants must have a demonstrated work history of safe, efﬁcient operations of sit down forklift equipment to move palletized material and load trucks in high
volume fast paced warehouse.
Job code FOHP11606TRAN

QUALITY TECHNICIAN
Duties include testing raw materials and ﬁnished goods by
sampling and measuring physical dimensions and chemical properties, as well as visual defect inspection. Seeking
experience in inspection and testing, and the ability to
use measurement instruments such as calipers and gauges
to calculate dimensions in linear and decimal measures.
Ability use programs such as MS Excel necessary. $11.00
starting wage. Job Code #QTHP1606TRAN
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Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Meetings

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales

10. Board Appointments
11. Public Concerns
12. Adjourn
DATED THIS 18th DAY
OF JANUARY, 2006
DENNIS D. EWING
Tooele County Clerk
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act,
individuals needing special
accommodations
during
this
meeting
should notify Dennis D.
Ewing, Tooele County
Clerk, at 843-3148 prior
to the meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
19, 2006)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Town of Stockton
will meet in a Special
Meeting Thursday January 19, 2006 at the
Stockton Town Hall, 18
N. Johnson Street. The
meeting
will
begin
promptly at 7:00 pm and
the agenda will be as follows.
1. Roll Call
2. Appointment of Council Member for Vacated
Seat
3. Amendment to Ordinance
98-6
Setting
Council Meeting Date
4. Water Department
Business
Ellen L. Montague,
CMC
January 17, 2006
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
19, 2006)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING ON PROPOSAL TO AMEND
THE TOWN OF RUSH
VALLEY'S
ZONING
REGULATIONS
Pursuant to Section 109a-205 of the Utah Code,
Notice is hereby given
that the Planning Commission for the Town of
Rush Valley, will hold a
public hearing on February 8, 2006, at 7:00 p.m.
at the Rush Valley Town
Hall, Rush Valley Utah,
upon a proposal to
amend the Rush Valley’s
Land Use Management
and Development Code
as follows:
1. To amend Chapter
Five
(Nonconforming
Buildings and Uses) to
conform to Senate Bill 60
requirements and to include other general revisions.
2. To take public input
concerning any recommended
revision
to
Chapter 4 (Supplemental
and Qualifying Regulations) which Chapter includes requirements for
the upkeep and maintenance of properties.
The current zoning regulations and the proposed
amendments may be reviewed by contacting
Joyce McAtee at 1200
West Highway 199, Rush
Valley, Utah 84069 (Tel:
837-2229) prior to the
hearing.
Interested persons are
invited to attend and give
comment on these proposals.
All proposed
changes to the zoning
regulations will be forwarded to the Rush Valley Town Council for further consideration and
possible adoption.
Dated this 18th day of
January, 2006.
JOYCE MCATEE
Rush Valley Town Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
19, 2006)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING ON PROPOSAL TO AMEND
THE TOWN OF RUSH
VALLEY'S
ZONING
REGULATIONS
Pursuant to Section 109a-502 of the Utah Code,
Notice is hereby given
that the Town Council of
the Town of Rush Valley,
will hold a public hearing
on January 25, 2006 at
7:00 p.m. at the Rush
Valley Town Hall, Rush
Valley Utah, upon a recommendation of the
Rush Valley Planning
Commission to make revisions to the use regulations of Chapter 11 (Table 11.1) of the of the
Rush Valley Land Use
Management and Development Code as it relates to permitted, conditional and non-permitted
uses in the A-40, A-10
and RR-5 zoning districts
of the Town of Rush Valley.
A copy of the existing
zoning regulations and
the proposed amendments may be reviewed
by
contacting
Joyce
McAtee at 1200 West
Highway 199, Rush Valley, Utah 84069 (Tel:
837-2229) prior to the
hearing.
Interested persons are
invited to attend and give
comment on this proposal
Public Hearing will open
at 7:00 PM
Regular Town Council
Meeting will follow
Agenda:
1. Roll Call
2.
Consideration
to
amend the Rush Valley
Land Use Management
and Development Code
Book as it relates to permitted, conditional and
non-permitted uses in
the A-40, A-10 and RR 5
Zoning districts of the
Town of Rush Valley.
3. Utah State Water
Quality – discussion of
water quality in St John
area
4. Tooele County Board
of Health – Myron Bateman
5. Martin Morse – Financial matters for Rush Valley Days
6. Reappoint Town Recorder - set compensation amount
7.
Reappoint
Town
Treasurer – set compensation amount
8. Appoint Council members to assigned areas
9. Set compensation for
Cemetery Sexton and
duties required
10. Set compensation for
Fire Department Chief
and duties required.
11. Set compensation for
Caretaker of Town Hall
and duties required.
12. Council Reports
13. Public Comments
14. Payment of Bills
15. Adjourn
Joyce McAtee, Recorder, Town of Rush Valley
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
19, 2006)

Lot 5, 2nd amended plat
of MOUNTAIN VIEW
SUBDIVISION, a subdivision of Tooele City, according to the plat thereof, recorded in the office
of the Tooele County Recorder.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
Chase Home Finance,
LLC, successor by merger to Chase Manhattan
Mortgage
Corporation,
and the record owners of
the property as of the recording of the notice of
default are John P.
Haerle, IV and Jennifer
R. Haerle.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check (credit
union official checks are
not accepted) or U.S.
Postal money order payable to Lundberg & Associates. If wire transfer
is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED:
January 9,
2006.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 05-38140
Team B/CR
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
12, 19 & 26, 2006)

ments, personal checks
or trust checks are not
accepted.
DATED:
January
9,
2006.
LINCOLN TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY
by:
Debra J. Hohosh
its: Vice President
Telephone: (801) 4760303
website:
smithknowles.com
SK File No. 05-1166
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
12, 19 & 26, 2006)

Christopherson.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check (credit
union official checks are
not accepted) or U.S.

Postal money order payable to Lundberg & Associates. If wire transfer
is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED:
January 4,
2006.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400
Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 05-51722
Team D/CNL
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January 5,
12 & 19, 2006)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, on February 9, 2006, at 8:30 a.m.
of said day, for the purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed originally executed on March 18, 2003
by John L. Manchester,
as trustor, in favor of
Mortgage
Electronic
Registration
Systems,
Inc., as nominee for New
Line Mortgage, Div. of
Republic
Mortgage
Home Loans, LLC, its
successors and assigns,
covering the following real property purported to
be located in Tooele
County at 564 Eastridge
Drive, Tooele, UT 84074
(the undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the address), and
more particularly descri-
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The Kirk

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

MONTHS FREE RENT
Now Renting
MOVE IN SPECIALS
Exclusively for Seniors

Pet Friendly
Call for details. pp

(435)843-0717

Subscribe Today
882-0050

Taking the STRESS, Keeping you YOUNG

SOUTHEAST MOUNTAIN LOCATION
W ION
NE RUCT
T
NS
CO

•
•
•
•
•

Over 3000 SQ Ft.
3 bdrms 2 bath
Main floor laundry
Fireplace
Bonus room over
3 car garage.
• Price is $275,000

Call Karen 830-0615

NEW LISTING
Wow! Looking for space?
This is the home for you.
5 bedrooms 2.5 baths and
another bath started. Two
family rooms and lots of
light from Cape Cod style
windows. All this and still
room to grow. Great family
home and priced right.

Call Karen 830-0615

Preferred Lender

READY TO MOVE IN

MODEL HOME LOOK

This is a multi-level with 3 bedrooms
including grand master bath.
Three car garage double deep.

• Over 3000 SQ Ft. • 3 bdrms 2 bath
• Main floor laundry• Fireplace
• Bonus room over 3 car garage.

Call Karen 830-0615

MUST SEE INSIDE
ent
paym n
ha
t
less
$ 50
7

d
clude
P&I in

• Private backyard with covered
patio and mature fruit trees.
• Huge master bedroom.
• New carpet, Pergo flooring in
kitchen and dining room.

Call Karen 830-0615

PRICED TO SELL
• Right next to a great city park!
• 3 bdrms & 2 baths.
• Fully fenced and landscaped
Call Karen 830-0615

Results
Karen Young
830-0615
Each office Independently Owned & Operated

PUBLIC NOTICE OF
MEETING AND AGENDA
Erda Township Planning Commission
The
Erda
Township
Planning
Commission
will not hold a meeting
on January 25, 2006.
DUE TO LACK OF AN
AGENDA THE ERDA
TOWNSHIP PLANNING
COMMISSION
MEETING HAS BEEN CANCELLED
Dated this 17th day of
January, 2006
MARY DIXON, Secretary
Erda Township Planning Commission
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
19, 2006)

Public Notices
Trustee's Sales
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
AMENDED NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, on February 9, 2006, at 8:30 a.m.
of said day, for the purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed originally executed on July 13, 2001
by John P. Haerle, IV
and Jennifer R. Haerle,
as trustors, in favor of
Academy Mortgage Corporation, covering the
following real property
purported to be located
in Tooele County at 554
Oquirrh Ave, Tooele, UT
84074 (the undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the address), and
more particularly described as:

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale, at the Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele, UT
84074, on February 8,
2006, at 12:00 noon of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed dated February 4,
2002, and executed by
VICTORIA M. HORTON,
as Trustor, in favor of
AMERIQUEST MORTGAGE COMPANY as
Beneficiary, which Trust
Deed was recorded on
February 12, 2002, as
Entry No. 176773, in
Book 738, at Page 15, in
the Official Records of
Tooele County, State of
Utah covering real property purportedly located
at 784 Broadmore Way,
Tooele, Utah 84074 in
Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly described as:
LOT 69, WESTLAND
MOBIL ESTATES NO. 2
SUBDIVISION, A SUBDIVISION OF TOOELE
CITY, ACCORDING TO
THE OFFICIAL PLAT
THEREOF ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
Tax ID: 10-046-0-0069
The current Beneficiary
of the trust deed is
AMERIQUEST MORTGAGE COMPANY, and
the record owner of the
property as of the recording of the Notice of Default is VICTORIA M.
HORTON.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 2:00 p.m.
the day following the
sale. Both the deposit
and the balance must be
paid to Lincoln Title Insurance Agency in the
form of a wire transfer,
cashier’s check or certified funds. Cash pay-

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale, at the Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele, UT
84074, on February 15,
2006, at 12:00 noon of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed dated November
24, 1998, and executed
by LEO R. MARTINEZ
AND ARLENE MARTINEZ, as Trustors, in favor of WASHINGTON
MUTUAL BANK as Beneficiary, which Trust
Deed was recorded on
December 1, 1998, as
Entry No. 122395, in
Book 542, at Page 3, in
the Official Records of
Tooele County, State of
Utah covering real property purportedly located
at 629 Avalon Circle,
Tooele, Utah 84074 in
Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly described as:
LOT 35, VALLEY TERRACE SUBDIVISION, A
SUBDIVISION
OF
TOOELE
CITY
ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF
RECORDED IN THE
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF
SAID COUNTY.
Tax ID: 10-040-0-0035
The current Beneficiary
of the trust deed is EMC
MORTGAGE CORPORATION, and the record
owners of the property
as of the recording of the
Notice of Default are
LEO R. MARTINEZ AND
ARLENE MARTINEZ.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 2:00 p.m.
the day following the
sale. Both the deposit
and the balance must be
paid to Lincoln Title Insurance Agency in the
form of a wire transfer,
cashier’s check or certified funds. Cash payments, personal checks
or trust checks are not
accepted.
DATED: January 10,
2006.
LINCOLN TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY
by:
Debra J. Hohosh
its: Vice President
Telephone: (801) 4760303
website:
smithknowles.com
SK File No. 05-1160
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
12, 19 & 26, 2006)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South
Main
Street,
Tooele, Utah, on February 2, 2006, at 8:30 a.m.
of said day, for the purpose of foreclosing a
trust deed originally executed on September 24,
2001 by Blake H. Christopherson and Christine
Christopherson, as trustors, in favor of First
Franklin Financial Corporation, covering the following real property purported to be located in
Tooele County at 294
West Dawson Drive,
Tooele, UT 84074 (the
undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the
address), and more particularly described as:
Lot 396, OVERLAKE ESTATES PHASE 1C, according to the official plat
thereof, on file and of record in the Tooele County Recorder's Office.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is Wells
Fargo Bank, N.A., as
Trustee, with Option One
Mortgage
Corporation,
as authorized agent and
attorney in fact and the
record owners of the
property as of the recording of the notice of default are Blake H. Christopherson and Christine

New Listing
707 West
770 South,
Tooele

129,900

$

Platinum

Lori Crow
850-9206
Each office independently owned and operated.

SEE US TODAY WHILE RATES ARE LOW!
• FHA, VA, CONVENTIONAL, RURAL HOUSING
GOO
OR CHADLCREDIT
AND CONSTRUCTION LOANS
WE DO ITLENGED
ALL!*
• FAST QUALIFICATIONS AND PRE-APPROVALS
*Certain
restrictions
apply.
• COMMERICAL, SBA AND HARD MONEY LOANS

TED ELLIOTT
BRANCH MANAGER

Call Now

TERRI ELLIOTT
PROCESSOR

435-843-0056
70 SO. MAIN, SUITE B • TOOELE

A BIG OPPORTUNITY

FAMILY FRIENDLY

236 East Main - Grantsville
Long term business location. All
sorts of potential. Centrally
located in high traffic area. Large
sq. footage that can be used for a
myriad of use. $200,600. Call
Michelle (435) 241-0233.

344 East 30 North - Grantsville
Large bedrooms, large family
room with electric fireplace. Nice
fully fenced backyard, mature
trees, garden spot and storage
shed. New appliances. New
carpet in basement. $132,500.

COWBOY UP!
430 Wrathall Circle - Grantsville
Stunning Stone and Stucco TwoStory. 1.51 Acre Horse Property
w/lighted riding arena. Approx
4661 Sq. Ft. 4 bedrooms, 2 1/2
baths. (One is fantastic Jack & Jill
Bath) Carefree "Trex" Balcony,
Formal Dining, Large Laundry.
Totally custom.

SECURE AND TRANQUIL
357 West Main - Grantsville
1 Bed, 1 Bath Full-brick rambler
with studio apartment in
basement. Large landscaped
yard (.33 Acres) Upgraded
everything. New cabinets, new
roof, large family room, semiformal dining, circular drive.

653 E. Main, Unit #30 - Grantsville
Beautiful mobile home in a
beautiful park. New kitchen and
windows.Asteal at $25,000.

228 West 670 North - Tooele
Charming rambler in great
neighborhood. close to schools &
shopping. With 4 bdrms, this
house can't be beat.

236 West 670 North - Tooele
4 bedroom, 1 3/4 Bath. Centrally
located in Tooele Valley. RV
parking and large patio.
Dishwasher, fridge & range to
stay. Priced at $142,000. Call
Seana 435-840-4517.
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bed as:
Lot 73, EASTRIDGE
SUBDIVISION, a Subdivision of Tooele City, according to the plat thereof, recorded in the office
of the Tooele County Recorder.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is Wells
Fargo Bank, N.A. and
the record owners of the
property as of the recording of the notice of default are John L. Manchester and Shannon M.
Manchester.
The sale is subject to a
bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or
any other condition of
which the trustee is not
aware that would cause
the cancellation of the
sale. If any such condition exists, the sale shall
be void, the successful
bidder’s funds returned
and the trustee and current beneficiary shall not
be liable to the successful bidder for any damage.
Bidders must tender to

the trustee a $5,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the purchase price by 12:00
noon the day following
the sale. The deposit
must be in the form of a
cashier’s check or bank
official check payable to
Lundberg & Associates.
The balance must be in
the form of a wire transfer, cashier’s check,
bank official check (credit
union official checks are
not accepted) or U.S.
Postal money order payable to Lundberg & Associates. If wire transfer
is used, an additional
$10.00 must be remitted
with the purchase price.
Cash payments are not
accepted.
A trustee’s
deed will be delivered to
the successful bidder
within three business
days after receipt of the
amount bid.
DATED:
January 12,
2006.
Scott Lundberg, Trustee
3269 South Main, #100
Salt Lake City, UT
84115
(801) 263-3400

Office Hours: 8:00 a.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
L&A Case No. 05-53729
Team A/JG
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
12, 19 & 26, 2006)

Backed
Pass-Through
Certificates, Series 2002HE1, the present Beneficiary. The present owner is reported to be
DEAN WEBB.
The purchase price is
payable in lawful money
of the United States of
America. Bidders must
be prepared to tender to
the Trustee a $5,000.00
non-refundable deposit
in certified funds or a
cashier's check at the
time of sale to secure
bid, and the balance of
the purchase price must
be paid in full in the form
of certified funds or a
cashier's check within 24
hours from the time of
sale.
This Trustee’s Sale is
subject to a bankruptcy
filing, a payoff, a reinstatement or any other
condition of which the
trustee is not aware that
would cause the cancellation of this sale. Further, if any of these conditions exist, this sale will
be null and void, the successful bidder’s funds
shall be returned, and
the Trustee and the Beneficiary shall not be liable
to the successful bidder
for any damages.
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED: January 10,
2006.
Paul M. Halliday, Jr.
Successor Trustee
376 East 400 South,
Suite 300
Salt Lake City, Utah
84111
Telephone: (801) 3552886
Office Hours: Mon.-Fri.,
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
(MST)
FILE NUMBER: 27637
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
12, 19 & 26, 2006)

records in the office of
the County Recorder of
Tooele County, Utah.
Said property is located
at 397 North 100 East,
Tooele, Utah 84074 and
is more particularly described as:
Lot 1, Block 1, Elton
Subdivision, according to
the Official Plat thereof,
Records of Tooele County, State of Utah.
Land Serial No. 08-0400-0001.
The current reputed owner of the subject property
is ALICIA L. GRAHAM.
Notice of Default was recorded
October
14,
2005, as Entry No.
248511 of said official records.
Said sale will be made
without covenant or warranty, express or implied,
regarding title, possession or encumbrances.
DATED this 17 day of
January, 2006.
J. Scott Buehler, Successor Trustee
Van Cott, Bagley, Cornwall & McCarthy, P.C.
2404 Washington Boulevard, Suite 900
Ogden, Utah 84401
Telephone:
801.394.5783
Business Hours 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday
THIS COMMUNICATION
IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY
INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
19, 26 & February 2,
2006)

States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the west main entrance,
north steps to the Tooele
County District Court, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah all right, title and interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Part of lot 6,
block 1, plat B, Tooele
City Survey being more
particularly described as
follows: Beginning at a
point 192.5 feet north of
the southeast corner of
lot 6, block 1, plat B,
Tooele
City
Survey,
Tooele City, and running
thence west 200 feet,
thence north 82.5 feet,
thence east 200 feet
thence south 82.5 feet to
the point of beginning.
Said property is also
known by the street address of: 364 South 200
West, Tooele, UT 84074
The street address and
other common designation of the real property
described above is purported to be: 364 South
200 West Tooele, Utah
84074 Estimated Total
Debt as of February 07,
2006 is $91,558.01. The
undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said
sale will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition or encumbrances,
including
fees,
charges and expenses of
the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Mortgage
Electronic
Registration
Systems,
Inc. The record owner of
the property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: Robert A.
King.
Dated: January 12, 2006.

James
H.
Woodall
10653 River Front Parkway, Suite 290 South
Jordan, Utah 84095
(801)254-9450 (800)2451886 (Hotline) Hours:
9:00 A.M. – 5:00 P.M.
Signature/by: James H.
Woodall, Trustee
R124626
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
12, 19 & 26, 2006)

and
Bank
“Official
Checks” are not acceptable. A trustee’s deed will
be made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount.
The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition
of the property. The sale
is subject to a workout
reinstatement,
payoff,
sale cancellation or postponement, incorrect bidding instructions, bankruptcy, or any other circumstance of which the
trustee is unaware. In
the event any of the foregoing apply, the sale will
be void and the successful bidder’s funds will be
returned without any liability to the trustee or
beneficiary for interest or
any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN
THAT
THIS
FIRM IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
Dated January 6, 2006.
Stuart T. Matheson,
Successor Trustee

Matheson, Mortenson,
Olsen & Jeppson, P.C.
648 East First South
Salt Lake City, Utah
84102
(801) 363-2244
Office Hours 8:30 am to
4:30 pm, Mon.-Fri.
MMOJ
File
No.:
008914m
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
12, 19 & 26, 2006)
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197 E. Stansbury Cir, Tooele
2,110 sqft completely
remodeled rambler w/ 3
bdrms & 2 full bths.
New Everything:
Electrical, mechanical,
plumbing, kitchen &
appliances...too much
to list! $129,000

Keith Averett 840-2146
Keystone Real Estate Group

REFINANCE
or PURCHASE
RATES
8%

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder without
warranty as to title, possession or encumbrances, at the West main
entrance North steps of
the Tooele County Courthouse, 47 South Main,
Tooele, Utah, on February 7, 2006, at 4:30
o'clock p.m., of said day:
Situated in the County of
Tooele, State of Utah,
more particularly described as follows:
Lot 540, THE RIDGE
SUBDIVISION NO. 5,
according to the official
plat thereof on file and of
record in the Tooele
County Recorder's Office. TAX # 13-068-00540
Purportedly known as:
398 East 810 North,
Tooele, UT 84074 (the
undersigned disclaims liability for any error in the
address).
The Trust Deed being
foreclosed by these nonjudicial trust deed foreclosure proceedings is
dated
November
7,
2001, and was executed
by DEAN WEBB, as
Trustor, in favor of U.S.
Bank National Association, as Trustee for the
holders of the Asset

SAVE!

GET THE CA$H YOU NEED IN
TIME FOR THE HOLIDAYS!!
• Bruised Credit OK
• Stated Income - No Problem
• Unlimited CASH OUT
• 100% - 125% Financing
• Bankruptcy OK
• Self Employed OK
• Credit Improvement Program
• 2nd Mortgages

7%
6%

GET ALL YOUR MORTGAGE NEEDS HERE AT

5%

CALL NOW to get the BEST RATES!
435-833-0740 or visit our website at
www.deseretpeakmtg.com

833-0740

134 W 1180 N, Ste 8

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following-described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder on the
15th day of February,
2006, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale, on the front steps of
the Third Judicial District
Court, at 47 South Main
Street, Tooele, Utah
84074, at 9:00 a.m. on
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a Trust
Deed executed by ALICIA L. GRAHAM, as
Trustor, in favor of
MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC,
as Beneficiary, recorded
November 8, 2002, as
Entry No. 190551 in
Book 796 at Page 353 of

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
APN:
02-078-0-0036
Trust No. 1078695-07
Ref: Robert A. King TRA:
Loan No. 0437265747.
IMPORTANT
NOTICE
TO PROPERTY OWNER: YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED
OF TRUST, DATED December 30, 2003. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On February
07, 2006, at 4:30pm,
James H. Woodall, as
duly appointed Trustee
under a Deed of Trust recorded
January
02,
2004, as Instrument No.
216588, in Book 915,
Page 233, of the Official
Records in the office at
the County Recorder of
Tooele County, State of
Utah, executed by Robert A. King will sell at
public auction to highest
bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United

SAIL into your DREAM HOME with

Lakeside
220 Millpond #103 • Stansbury Park

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Subscribe Today
882-0050

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah, on February 7,
2006 at 1:00 PM, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
Trust Deed dated August
22, 2002 executed by
Kellie D. Belin, as Trustors, in favor of Mortgage
Electronic
Registration
Systems, Inc., “MERS”,
as Beneficiary, covering
real property located in
Tooele County and described as follows:
ALL OF LOT 23, HOLT
MEADOWS,
TOOELE
CITY, TOOELE COUNTY, UTAH, ACCORDING
TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT
THEREOF.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax Parcel No.: 11-0730-0023
The street address of the
property is purported to
be 768 East 980 North,
Tooele, UT 84074. The
undersigned
disclaims
any liability for any error
in the street address.
The current Beneficiary
of the trust deed is Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems,
Inc.,
("MERS"),
solely
as
nominee for the lender
and the record owners of
the property as of the recording of this notice of
default are reported to be
Kellie D. Belin and Philip
A. Belin.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee $5,000.00 at the
sale and the balance of
the purchase price by
12:00 noon the day following the sale. Both
payments must be in the
form of a cashier’s check
or money order, cash

Inconvenience! Incredible views of Salt Lake
City. Overlooks pool & entire valley. Great
floor plan with a den. New plumbing, After
you see this view you will look no more!

ER
UND CT
TRA
N
O
C
Beautiful stucco two-story 3 bed, 2

bath fully fenced home. Unfinished
basement is already framed. NE
Tooele location. Only $144,000 Call
Nicole @ 435-840-3779

Check this out, 3 Bed, 3 Bath,
2 car garage. Room to grow in
unfinished basement.
Only $132,900,
call Sandy @ 435-830-5545

Cute bungelow with new kitche and
new roof. Huge garage and fenced
yard. Only $94,900 call Toni @ 435830-6496 or Steve @ 435-840-0774.

175 feet of lakeshore in Stansbury Park.
You can’t beat the views of this lake
home. Almost 3,000 sq. ft. finished & private
back yard. Only $289,900. Call Toni @
435-830-6496 or Steve @ 435-840-0774.

D
L
O
S

Stylish simplicity in Stansbury Park.
Vaulted ceiling in this 3 bed, 2 bath
home with all the upgrades.
Only $166,000
Call Nicole @ 435-840-3779

I need
HOUSES to sell
Lana McKean
435-833-0233
801-518-8670
7 South Main St
#305 Executive Plaza
Tooele, Utah

FOR SALE BY OWNER

127 W. Vine, Tooele - 2 bdrm, 11⁄2 bath, 2 kitchens,
familyroom & living room. Energy efficient windows. Alarm system.
Oversized 1 car garage. Auto sprinklers, big yard all fenced, patio.

99,500

$

843-5605

89 N. Blaine Ave, G-ville

NEW LISTING

Craig Rydalch
496- 0721

139,900 Charming all

brick Rambler in a nice,
well established neighborhood. 4 bdrm 1.5 bath.
Beautiful brick fireplace
upstairs and down. Huge
family room with bar in
basement. Large lot. Central
air & RV parking. Call

Jeannine Johnson
830- 6369

565790

841 Valley View Drive

NEW LISTING

Margene Colledge
830- 2521

$

Lena 840-0244.

$125,000. Beautiful,
well kept home. Vaulted
ceilings, central air,
master- walkin closets.
Kitchen has track lighting,
gas stove. Fenced back
yard. Large lot.

Karen Perry
830- 7846

John Gollaher
830- 8552

Call John 830-8552.
Ideal for lots of living! Fully finished
and fenced home. 3 bed, 2
bath needs very little TLC. Great price
for this home. Tooele $134,900
Call Nicole @ 435-840-0774

Grantsville, Over 1 acre horse
property. Everything is new.
Only $134,900
Call Sandy @ 435-830-5545 or
Jeannie @ 435-830-0250

Grantsville, 4 bed, 2 bath, Grand
master bath, fenced and patio.
Only $94,900
Call Sandy @ 435-830-5545.

Nice rambler in nice neighborhood,
over 2300 sq. ft. 3 Bed, 3 bath,
fireplace, 2 car garage, basement
partially finished. Only $139,900 Call
Sandy @ 435-830-5545

End unit condo in Overlake, 3 Bed
2 Bath, close to schools and
golf course. Many extas,
Only $104,900.
Call Sandy @ 435-830-5545

Watch the deer out any window in this
extravigant 4 bed, 4 bath custom home.
Over 5200 sq. ft. on almost 1/2 acre lot.
Many, many extras. Call Sandy @ 435830-5545 or Jeannie @ 435-830-0250

Cheryl Barrus
840- 4466

Tooele Valley Building Lots

NEW LISTINGS

Great opportunity for local home builders and
investors. Developer has several lots for sale in Tooele
County. Will consider subordination on package deals
or trades. Call Craig 496-0721.

810 West 954 South
810 West 942 South
241 West Utah Ave.

$134,500. Great investment
property! Chiropractors office and
living quarters. Almost half an
acre. Two car deep garage.

Call Karen 830-7846.

Steve Goodsell
435-840-0774

TRANSCRIPT
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Real
Estate
for
Your
McAffee Realtors World

(435)833-9000
ER
UND CT
RA
ONT
HighC
rise living without the High Rise

If it happens here,
read about it here.

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah, on February 15,
2006 at 1:00 PM, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
Trust Deed dated December 10, 2003 executed by Chad Lane Torgensen, as Trustors, in
favor of Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as Beneficiary, covering real property located in Tooele
County and described as
follows:
LOT 317, OQUIRRH
MEADOWS
SUBDIVISION PHASE 3, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF
ON FILE AND OF RECORD IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
Together with all the improvements now or here-

Toni Goodsell
435-830-6496

Nicole Anderson
435-840-3779

Karrie Thorne
435-840-0564

Sandy Covello Jeannie McIntyre
435-830-5545 435-830-0250

$32,000

MLS#566928

$32,000

MLS#566934

THIS SPOT
RESERVED
FOR YOUR
HOME!

Terry Baird
850- 9546

Lena Patterson
840- 0244

Jerry Johnson
801- 209- 6390

Jeannine Butler
830- 2950

768 N Main • Tooele • 843- 1200
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after erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax Parcel No.: 12-0390-0317
The street address of the
property is purported to
be 689 East 290 North,
Tooele, UT 84074. The
undersigned
disclaims
any liability for any error
in the street address.
The current Beneficiary
of the trust deed is Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. and
the record owners of the
property as of the recording of this notice of default are reported to be
Chad Lane Torgensen
and Michelle K. Torgensen.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee $5,000.00 at the
sale and the balance of
the purchase price by
12:00 noon the day following the sale. Both
payments must be in the
form of a cashier’s check
or money order, cash
and
Bank
“Official
Checks” are not acceptable. A trustee’s deed will
be made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount.
The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition
of the property. The sale
is subject to a workout
reinstatement,
payoff,
sale cancellation or postponement, incorrect bidding instructions, bankruptcy, or any other circumstance of which the
trustee is unaware. In
the event any of the foregoing apply, the sale will
be void and the successful bidder’s funds will be
returned without any liability to the trustee or
beneficiary for interest or
any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN
THAT
THIS
FIRM IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
Dated January 4, 2006.
Stuart T. Matheson,
Successor Trustee
Matheson, Mortenson,

Olsen & Jeppson, P.C.
648 East First South
Salt Lake City, Utah
84102
(801) 363-2244
Office Hours 8:30 am to
4:30 pm, Mon.-Fri.
MMOJ
File
No.:
008887m
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
19, 26 & February 2,
2006)

lowing the sale. Both
payments must be in the
form of a cashier’s check
or money order, cash
and
Bank
“Official
Checks” are not acceptable. A trustee’s deed will
be made available to the
successful bidder within
three business days following receipt of the bid
amount.
The sale is
made without any warranty whatsoever, including but not limited to any
warranty as to title, liens,
possession, taxes, encumbrances, or condition
of the property. The sale
is subject to a workout
reinstatement,
payoff,
sale cancellation or postponement, incorrect bidding instructions, bankruptcy, or any other circumstance of which the
trustee is unaware. In
the event any of the foregoing apply, the sale will
be void and the successful bidder’s funds will be
returned without any liability to the trustee or
beneficiary for interest or
any other damages.
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN
THAT
THIS
FIRM IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT
AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
Dated January 13, 2006.
Stuart T. Matheson,
Successor Trustee
Matheson, Mortenson,
Olsen & Jeppson, P.C.
648 East First South
Salt Lake City, Utah
84102
(801) 363-2244
Office Hours 8:30 am to
4:30 pm, Mon.-Fri.
MMOJ
File
No.:
008152m
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
19, 26 & February 2,
2006)

DRESS,and any request
for a hearing. Protest
must be filed with the
State Engineer, Box
146300, Salt Lake City,
UT 84114-6300 on or before FEBRUARY 15,
2006. These are informal
proceedings as per Rule
R655-6-2 of the Division
of Water Rights.
(The Period of Use is
generally year-round except irrigation which is
generally from Apr 1 to
Oct 31 each year.)
NEW APPLICATION(S)
05-3106 (A76127): Joseph MacArthur Braley
propose(s) using 1.0 acft. from the Spring (Castle Valley) for Domestic;
Mining: The water will be
used in Placer Mining
District at the Green Wolverine mine.
16-860 (A76118): Desert Power LP propose(s)
using 1.45 cfs or 1049.0
ac-ft. from groundwater
(Desert Power Plant) for
Irrigation;
Domestic;
Steam Generation, Power Plant Name: Desert
Power Plant, Rated Capacity 40 MW; Other:
Production of distilled
water and/or other industrial uses.
EXTENSION(S)
16-651 (A56314): U.S.
Magnesium L.L.C. is/are
filing an extension for
1.0 cfs. from groundwater (13 miles NW of Timpie) for Industrial.
Jerry D. Olds, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January 19
& 26, 2006)

mail their written claims
to the Personal Representatives’ attorney of record, Ronald L. Elton at
the following address: 85
North Main St. Suite 200,
Tooele, Utah 84074 or
(3) file their written
claims with the Clerk of
the Third District Court,
47 South Main Street,
Tooele Utah, 84074, or
otherwise present their
claims as required by
Utah Law within three
months after the date of
the first publication of
this notice or be forever
barred.
Date of first publication:
January 5, 2006.
Ronald L. Elton, Attorney for Personal Representative
85 North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah 84074.
Telephone No. (435)
882-5284
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January 5,
12 & 19, 2006)

LANDS ADMINISTRATION 675 East 500
South, Suite 500 801538-5100.
Lacking any competing
applications for lease,
purchase, or exchange,
the Administration will
evaluate the applications
and request written bids
for the removal of ordinary sand and gravel and
may award a permit for
such removal. Each application for the removal
of sand and gravel must
contain a completed application form and two
checks, one for the first
year’s rental of $10.00
per acre or fractional part
thereof, and one in the
amount of $250.00 for
the application fee. The
rental checks of all unsuccessful applicants will
be returned. Materials
permit bids will be evaluated on the following criteria: 1) The amount of
the bonus bid; 2) The
amount and rate of the
proposed materials extraction and associated
minimum royalty*; and 3)
Other requirements provided for by the rules of
the Trust Lands Administration or contained in
this notice. The successful applicant will be required to pay advertising
costs, all permitting related costs with governmental agencies, and the
costs of a Cultural Resource Study if necessary. The successful applicant will be required to
rehabilitate any areas
disturbed during the
lease period and areas
with existing disturbance.
Bonding may also be required by the Trust
Lands
Administration.
Reference MP #338.
The Trust Lands Administration reserves the
right to reject any application or subsequent
bids.
*Minimum royalties vary
by commodity. Contact
Mr. Tom Faddies for details.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January 12
& 19, 2006)

contain a completed application form and two
checks, one for the first
year’s rental of $10.00
per acre or fractional part
thereof, and one in the
amount of $250.00 for
the application fee. The
rental checks of all unsuccessful applicants will
be returned. Materials
permit bids will be evaluated on the following criteria: 1) The amount of
the bonus bid; 2) The
amount and rate of the
proposed materials extraction and associated
minimum royalty*; and 3)
Other requirements provided for by the rules of
the Trust Lands Administration or contained in
this notice. The successful applicant will be required to pay advertising
costs, all permitting related costs with governmental agencies, and the
costs of a Cultural Resource Study if necessary. The successful applicant will be required to
rehabilitate any areas
disturbed during the
lease period and areas
with existing disturbance.
Bonding may also be required by the Trust
Lands
Administration.
Reference MP #337.
The Trust Lands Administration reserves the
right to reject any application or subsequent
bids.
*Minimum royalties vary
by commodity. Contact
Mr. Tom Faddies for details.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January 12
& 19, 2006)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Gary Buhler, the undersigned, hereby gives notice that an action has
been commenced in the
Third
District
Court,
Tooele County, State of
Utah, by the undersigned
to Quiet Title the Real
Property
located
in
Tooele County, Utah.
Described as:
Beginning at the Tooele
County Dependent Resurvey Monument representing the west quarter
corner of Section 29,
Township
2
South,
Range 5 West, Salt Lake
Base and Meridian (Basis of bearing is South
0°14'52" West 2642.74
Feet along the Tooele
County Dependent Resurvey section line defined by found Tooele
County Dependent Resurvey Monuments representing
said
West
quarter corner and the
Southwest corner of said
Section 29.); Thence
along the Tooele County
Dependent
Resurvey
quarter
section
line,
North 89°43'23" East
759.737 Feet to intersect
an old, established fence
line; thence along old,
established fence lines
the following Four (4)
courses:
(1)South
0°10'00" West 675.409
Feet; (2) South 0°07'00"
East 657.000 Feet; (3)
South 0°23'00" West
664.293 Feet; (4) South
89°53'00" East 663.464
Feet to the West line of
Race Street (33 foot half
width); Thence along
said West line the following Two (2) courses: (1)
South 0°04'00" West
661.453 Feet; (2) South
0°33'00" West 734.735
Feet;
Thence
along
those lines described in
that certain boundary line
agreement found as Entry No. 186931 in Book
777 at pages 523-526 in

the Office of the Tooele
County Recorder the following Three (3) courses: (1) South 89°57'30"
West 1246.056 Feet; (2)
South 0°23'09" East
348.687 Feet; (3) South
0°03'30" East 719.056
Feet to the North line of
Clark Street, said North
line being established by
the vacation of a portion
of said Clark Street by
Grantsville City by Ordinance 81-7 found as Entry No. 353814 in Book
206 at pages 414-416 in
the Office of the Tooele
County Recorder; thence
along said North line,
North 89°16'00" West
187.535 Feet; thence
along established fence
lines the following six (6)
courses:
(1)
North
0°28'00" East 411.000
feet; (2) North 1°28'00"
East 653.639 feet; (3)
North 89°45'00" West
330.847 feet; (4) North
0°36'00" East 2751.000
feet; (5) South 89°18'00"
East 2.000 feet; (6) North
0°42'00" East 69.582
feet to the Tooele County
Dependent
Resurvey
quarter
section
line;
thence along said quarter section line, North
89°53'36" East 292.343
Feet to the point of beginning. AKA Collectively
as Tooele County Tax
Parcels 1-042-0-013, 1045-0-015,
1-0949-0038, and 1-056-0-001,
against the estate of Joseph C. Anderson (deceased) and all persons
unknown, claiming any
right, title, estate, lien or
interest in the real property.
Dated January 10, 2006.
/s/ Gary Buhler
Attorney
for
Two
Ponds LC
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
12, 19, 26 and February
2, 2006)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the
West Main Entrance,
North Steps, Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah, on February 15,
2006 at 1:00 PM, for the
purpose of foreclosing a
Trust Deed dated January 27, 2004 executed by
Troy A. Ronspies, as
Trustors, in favor of Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems,
Inc.,
“MERS”, as Beneficiary,
covering real property
located in Tooele County
and described as follows:
LOT 407, OVERLAKE
ESTATES PHASE 1-C
SUBDIVISION, A SUBDIVISION OF TOOELE
CITY, ACCORDING TO
THE OFFICIAL PLAT
THEREOF ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
Together with all the improvements now or hereafter erected on the
property, and all easements, appurtenances,
and fixtures now or hereafter a part of the property.
Tax Parcel No.: 12-0570-0407
The street address of the
property is purported to
be 173 Dimaggio Drive,
Tooele, UT 84074. The
undersigned
disclaims
any liability for any error
in the street address.
The current Beneficiary
of the trust deed is Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems,
Inc.,
("MERS"),
solely
as
nominee for the lender
and the record owners of
the property as of the recording of this notice of
default are reported to be
Troy A. Ronspies and
Pamela N. Ronspies.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
trustee $5,000.00 at the
sale and the balance of
the purchase price by
12:00 noon the day fol-
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Public Notices
Water Users
NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The State Engineer received the following Application(s) in Tooele
County (Locations in
SLB&M).
For more information or
to receive a copy of filings,
visithttp://water
rights.utah.gov or call 1866-882-4426.
Persons objecting to an
application must file a
CLEARLY READABLE
protest stating FILING
NUMBER,
REASONS
FOR
OBJECTION,
PROTESTANTS` NAME
AND
RETURN
AD-

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
ANNOUNCEMENT OF
APPOINTMENT
AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of Dale Howard
Palmer Deceased, Probate No. 054300108
Michael
R.
Hansen,
whose address is 4684
Lemonwood Circle, West
Valley City, Utah 84120
has been appointed Personal Representative of
the
above-entitled
estate. Creditors of the
estate are hereby notified to: (1) deliver or mail
their written claims to either the Personal Representative at the address
above; (2) deliver or

I can help you find a new
home for the new year.
NEW LISTING NEW LISTING
139,900

110,900

$$

641 Greystone Way

An Ideal East side Oquirrh Cottage Condo w/ 3
Bdrms, 2 Full Bths, Master Suite,Vaults, Walk-in
closets, Covered Patio and Much more to
Accomodate You!

123,250

$$

$$

762 North 170 West

This Twin Townhouse is Gorgeous and Well
Designed w/ 2 Bdrms, 3 bths, Main Floor Laundry,
2 Family Rms, Area to accomodate another
Bedroom and a Fenced Yard.

R
E
D
N
U R AC T
T
N
CO

87 Aparicio Dr
Beautiful condo w/ 3-Bdrms, 2-Full Bths, 2000 sq.
Gorgeous Setup with 3,225 s.f., 4 Bdrms, 3 Bths, .36
ft, Partially Finished Bsmnt, Amenities Include
Swimming Pool, Club House and Exercise Rm, Acre Lot, 9’ Ceilings, Archways, Intercom, H20 Purifier,
Jetted Tub, Master Suite, Steel I-Beam full length of
Close to Banks and Shopping-Easy to Show.
baseament for ease in planning room layout.

R
R
E
E
D
D
N
N
U R AC T U T R AC T
T
N
N
O
O
C
C
125,500

$$

787 East 540 North

East side Rambler w/ Curb Appeal, 2142 s.f., Main
Floor laundry, Vaulted ceilings, Fenced yard,
Landscaping and an unfinished basement. A perfect
starter home to build your equity & finishing your way.

140,000

$$

124 North Sheridan

A Location for family and friends, Fully fenced,
Patio, 2 decks, 4 Bdrms, 3 Baths, 3 Family Rms,
Master Suite and a beautifully
landscaped and Fully Sprinkled Yard.

109,900

$$

295 East 1st South

WHY PAY RENT? COLLECT IT ! This Up & Down
Duplex has 1716 s.f., 4 bdrms, 2 full bths, 2 laundry
rms, 2 car garage, fenced yard, auto sprinklers and
more. Occupy, Rent or both. Call 840-0344.

Shane
Bergen

127,000

$$

869 South 690 West
This 5 Bedroom Rambler has Curb Appeal!
2000s.f., Fenced Yard, 2 Bathrooms, Large Backyard,
RV parking and Area to build a garage.

117 North Sheridan

A 100’ X 80’ Buildable
Lot, Great for Manufactured Home or Stick framed. $25,000

840- 0344 (cell)
882- 8868 ext. 119

*Each office independently owned and operated.
Information deemed reliable not guaranteed.

1185 N. Main

NOTICE OF INFORMAL
PROBATE AND INFORMAL
APPOINTMENT
OF PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE
IN THE MATTER OF
THE ESTATE OF CLINE
M. GRAVES, Deceased.
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
TOOELE
COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH
Probate No. 053300099
Judge Randall N. Skanchy
TO: STEVEN GRAVES,
son of Cline M. Graves
of 68 North 1100 West,
Tooele, Utah.
Please be advised that
you must file a response
to the above-entitled Petition within twenty (20)
days after the last day of
publication of this notice
or your default will be endorsed in this matter
forthwith.
DATED this 20th day of
December, 2005.
Douglas White
Attorney for Petitioner
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January 5,
12, 19 & 26, 2006)
SUMMONS
PETER J. SALMON, (UT
BN 9382) PITE DUNCAN & MELMET, LLP
525 E. Main Street P.O.
Box 12289 El Cajon, CA
92022-2289 Telephone:
(619) 590-1300 Facsimile: (619) 590-1385 Attorneys for Plaintiff KEY
BANK USA, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION IN THE
THIRD
DISTRICT
COURT
TOOELE
COUNTY,
UTAH
TOOELE DIVISION KEY
BANK USA, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION, Plaintiff,
v. PAMELA J. WALTERS; BLAZER FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC.;
and DOES 1 through 10,
Inclusive
Defendants.
Case No. 050301224
SUMMONS THE STATE
OF UTAH TO THE
ABOVE-NAMED
DEFENDANT:
You
are
summoned and required
to answer the attached
complaint.
Within 20
days after service of this
summons, you must file
your written answer with
the clerk of the court at
the following address: 47
South Main Tooele, UT
84074, and you must
mail or deliver a copy to
plaintiff’s attorneys at the
address listed above. If
you fail to do so, judgment by default may be
taken against you for the
relief demanded in the
complaint.
The complaint is on file with the
clerk of the court.
Dated: 10/25/05
By: PETER J. SALMON
PITE DUNCAN & MELMET, LLP Attorneys for
Plaintiff KEY BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
R-124656
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
12, 19 & 26, 2006)
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Utah School and Institutional Trust Lands
Administration has received an application to
remove ordinary sand
and gravel from the following described land:
Tooele County Township
1 North, Range 10 West,
SLB&M
Section
32:
SE4NW4,
SW4NE4,
NW4SE4.
Containing
160.0 acres, more or
less.
The Trust Lands Administration will accept competing applications to remove the sand and gravel, also competing applications to lease, purchase, or exchanged this
property, a portion thereof, or a parcel including
any of the above described acreage. Contact
Tom Faddies for the appropriate required application.
The Trust Lands Administration will accept competing applications during the following period
of time:
From 8:00AM Monday
January 9, 2006 Until
5:00PM Thursday February 9, 2006. TRUST

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice to Elwyn Glen
Burt. You are hereby notified that an order to
show cause to Quiet title
the real property located
at 364 Gold Dust Court
in Tooele, Utah (AKA Lot
501 Settlement Pointe
Phase 5, a Subdivision
of Tooele City containing
.023 ac, AKA 12-107-00501) and to hold you in
contempt for failure to
pay child support has
been filed against you in
the Third District Court,
Tooele County, Utah.
you are hereby summoned and required to
appear at the above-entitled court, 47 South Main
Street, Tooele, Utah,
84074. On March 20,
2006 at the hour of
1:30pm. If you fail so to
do, judgment by default
will be taken against you
for the relief demanded
in said order.
Dated this January 10,
2006.
/s/ GARY BUHLER
ATTORNEY FOR ANGELIA BURT
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin January
12, 19, 26 and February
2, 2006)
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Utah School and Institutional Trust Lands
Administration has received an application to
remove ordinary sand
and gravel from the following described land:
Tooele County Township
4 South, Range 5 West,
SLB&M,
Section
7:
N2NE4, NE4, NE4NW4
Section
8:
N2NE4
SW4NE4
Containing
1240.0 acres, more or
less.
The Trust Lands Administration will accept competing applications to remove the sand and gravel, also competing applications to lease, purchase, or exchanged this
property, a portion thereof, or a parcel including
any of the above described acreage. Contact
Tom Faddies for the appropriate required application.
The Trust Lands Administration will accept competing applications during the following period
of time:
From 8:00AM Monday
January 9, 2006 Until
5:00PM Thursday February 9, 2006. TRUST
LANDS ADMINISTRATION 675 East 500
South, Suite 500 801538-5100.
Lacking any competing
applications for lease,
purchase, or exchange,
the Administration will
evaluate the applications
and request written bids
for the removal of ordinary sand and gravel and
may award a permit for
such removal. Each application for the removal
of sand and gravel must
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While most people view frozen food as a convenience, few people know
that some of the best food in your supermarket can be found behind
those glass doors.

Stouffer’s challenges
frozen food myths
Family Features Editorial
Syndicate
All materials courtesy of
Stouffer Foods
If you’re looking for a delicious and easy meal you can
eat at home, you just may have
overlooked one of the best places
to find it — the freezer aisle.
Surprised? You’re not alone.
While most people view frozen
food as a convenience, few people know that some of the best
food in your supermarket can be
found behind those glass doors.
Here are just a few of the most
commonly held myths surrounding frozen food:
MYTH: All frozen foods contain preservatives.
It’s a common misconception, but added preservatives
are not necessary to preserve
frozen food. Freezing in itself
acts as a natural preservative. In
fact, many of your favorite frozen foods, like Stouffer’s lasagna,
contain no preservatives.
MYTH: Fresh vegetables are
better for you than frozen vegetables.
While vegetables from your
grocer’s produce aisle may look
fresher, many of them were
actually picked days, weeks or
even months earlier. Frozen vegetables, on the other hand, can
be flash-frozen. Flash-freezing
quickly freezes vegetables to lock
in quality and flavor, ensuring
the vegetables are just as nutritious as those found in the produce aisle. And, because frozen
vegetables last longer, you can

actually save money with less
produce going bad before you
have consumed it.
MYTH: Frozen meals don’t use
real ingredients.
You may be surprised to learn
that many frozen meals use the
highest quality ingredients and
are made the way you would, if
you had the time. This includes
real cheese and even pasta made
from scratch. Check the packaging of your favorite macaroni and
cheese brand for the words “100%
real cheese.” If it says “100% real
cheese” on the label, it is.
MYTH: Freezing preserves
food indefinitely.
While freezing dramatically
increases the life of your food,
all food can lose freshness and
flavor over time. Many of your
favorite frozen foods list a “bestby” date to ensure you are getting
the highest quality meal possible.
MYTH: Frozen prepared meals
are more expensive than restaurant take-out meals.
The latest trend in frozen meals
includes
restaurant-inspired
entrées. Stouffer’s recently
launched a new line of meals
called Corner Bistro, which are
inspired by casual dining restaurants and include items such as
Seafood Scampi, Sesame Chicken
and Monterey Chicken. At just
under $4 each, these meals are a
great alternative to eating out.
For more information on
Stouffer’s or the quality of frozen food, visit Web sites such
as Stouffers.com or FreshFrozen.
com.

Find Your Dream Home!
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SCHOOL LUNCH
Tooele County School District
has planned the following lunch
menus for the week of Jan. 23-27.

wheat roll, corn, peaches, milk
Thursday, Jan. 26
Pizza Willow, potato bar or fajita, fries, salad, peas and carrots,
fruit cocktail, sugar cookie, milk
Friday, Jan. 27
Pizza Middle Canyon, Italian
dunker or corn dog, fries, veg
w/dip, peaches, Jell-O, milk

Elementary schools

Monday, Jan. 23
Burrito w/ roll or ham sub sandwich w/lettuce and tomato, tator
tots, mixed vegetables, banana,
milk
Tuesday, Jan. 24
Tuna sandwich w/Cheetos or
chili w/breadsticks, salad, green
beans, brownie, milk

Junior high schools
Monday, Jan. 23
Pizza, salad, veg w/dip, peaches, apple, orange, milk
Tuesday, Jan. 24
BBQ rib sandwich, Cheetos,
green beans, chocolate choco-

Wednesday, Jan. 25

Pizza Grantsville, hard shell
taco or fish treasures, salad, fries,

late chip cookie, apricots, apple,
orange, milk

Wednesday, Jan. 25

Chicken noodle soup, salad,
breadsticks, mixed vegetables,
white cake, fruit cocktail, apple,
oranges, milk
Thursday, Jan. 26
Hip dippers, fries, broccoli,
pears, vanilla pudding, apple,
orange, milk
Friday, Jan. 27
Breaded chicken, cheese potatoes, wheat roll, California Blend,
Jell-O, apple, orange, milk
Everyday menu
Nachos, potato bar, chef or

taco salad
High schools
Monday, Jan. 23
Hip dippers, potato wedge,
green beans, coconut classic,
banana, apple, orange, milk
Tuesday, Jan. 24
Indian taco, lettuce and tomato, corn, fruit whip, apple, orange,
milk

Wednesday, Jan. 25

Shrimp poppers, fries, cucumbers with dip, peach Betty, apple,
orange, milk
Thursday, Jan. 26
Buffalo tenders, potatoes and

gravy, peas and carrots, roll,
apple, orange, milk
Friday, Jan. 27
Cowboy sub, potato chips,
chocolate pudding, kiwi, apple,
orange, milk
GHS Everyday menu
Pizza, hamburger, chicken
sandwich, chef, taco, chicken and
fruit salads
THS Everyday menu
Pizza, nachos, hoagy, corn dog,
pasta bar, hot wings, chicken nuggets, chicken and BBQ sandwiches, hamburger and cheeseburger,
taco, chef, fruit and Oriental salads

Gotta Get
Something Off
Your Chest?
Write a letter to the Editor,
(it’s good therapy).
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
tbp@tooeletranscript.com

NEW LISTINGS
677 East 980 North
Tooele
$229,900
6 bdrm, 3 bath, 3 car grg.
Beautiful brand new rambler,
completely finished, oversized
3 car grg, full stucco & brick,
large lot, walk out basement.
Call Vicki Powell 830-6010. #

361 East Utah Avenue, Tooele $87,000
3 bdrm, Great home - very nice & clean. Donʼt
miss this value - Call Debbie 830-4716. #537091

196 N. 100 West , Tooele
$82,900
Doll House, perfect for first time buyer or
investors, great shape, all appliances included.
Call Vicki Powell 830-6010. #537972

305 S. 200 West, Tooele
$112,900
3 bdrm, 1 bath. Darling starter home, totally
remodeled from the ground up! Mature
landscaping! Call Vicki Powell 435-830-6010.
#564599

966 N. Fox Run Drive
Tooele
$199,900
3 bdrm, 2 1/2 bath, 3 car grg.
Beautiful brand new
construction. Hurry to choose
your own colors, oversized 3
car garage. Call Vicki Powell
830-6010. #566013

691 East 290 North, Tooele
$124,900
Bank Loss is....2 Bedroom rambler with
double car garage and main floor laundry.
Full unfinished basement. $124,900. Call
Brad Sutton 830-0370. #558448

72 W. Silver, Tooele
$64,900
2 bdrm, 1 bath, Great starter
home or investment, newer
roof, siding, windows,
electrical, kitchen, priced to
sell. Call Vicki Powell 8306010. #565998

286 E. Utah Ave, Tooele
$91,500
2 bdrm, 1 bath. Very clean! New Paint.
Central air appliances included. Must see.
Wonʼt last long. Call Tom Brewer 840-1332.
#559978

224 International Ave, Tooele $109,900
All brick starter home fireplace, new roof Newer furnace & central air. Great yard very secluded, 1 car extra deep garage. Call
Vicki Powell 830-6010. #553551

763 South 780 West, Tooele $125,000
4 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Great family home, clean as
a pin, huge deck, walkout basement fireplace, 2 car
detached garage - fabulous yard, basement almost
100% complete. Call Vicki 830-6010. #546700

178 Wallace Wy, Tooele $124,900
4 bdrm, 3 bath, 100% finished, central air,
landscaped, gorgeous deck, wood - laminate
flooring, water softener, new washer, laundry on
main, dryer & refrigerator stay - over 2000 fin sq ft
- Call Laney Riegel 830-7583. #562564

472 East 770 North, $134,900
3 bedroom, 1 bath, 2 family rooms, (4th bed & 2nd
bath available) refrigerator, freezer & swing set
stay - Great home, central air, .18 acre full
sprinkler. Call Laney Riegel 830-7583. #547552

202 W. 1160 North, Tooele $139,900
4 bdrm, 2 bath. Absolute Beauty! Better than
the model, basement completely finished
with kitchenette. Upgrades galore. Call Vicki
Powell 830-6010. #559556

224 Hometown Ct, Tooele $133,500
2 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Let the memories
begin great life style, friendly neighbors, newly
painted - pick your own carpet. Private patio
and back yard. Call 882-2100. #476341

137 N. 570 East, Tooele
$134,900
3 bdrm, 1 3/4 bath, 2 car grg. Darling starter
home with beautiful landscaped yard includes
central air and full sprinkler system. Call Vicki
Powell 435-830-6010. #550823

424 E. 1370 N. Tooele $136,900
3 bdrm, 1 bath, 2 family rooms, hardwood
floors, great kitchen, fully landscaped, RV
parking - super rambler. Call Laney Riegel
830-7583. #556694

265 South 5th St, Tooele $140,000
3 bdrm, 3 bath. Spring into action, great family
home an east bench family room in the lower
level. Plus fully equipped beauty salon, large
laundry, covered deck, fully fenced & more!
Call Laney 830-7583. #505054

351 W. 1880 N., Tooele
$137,900
2 bdrm, 1.25 bath, 2 car grg. Sophisticated &
spotless set up, central air, 2 car grg, stucco,
covered porch - on .32 acre - 9ʼ ceilings in bsmt
- exceptional neighbors, exquisite home - all for
you! Call Laney 830-7583. #554347

657 E. 220 North, Tooele
$149,000
3 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 2 car grg. Beautiful open &
large! 2 tone paint, neutral colors, tons of extras,
kitchen cabinets & storage space throughout.
Must See! Call Guy Keisel 496-3739 #554425.

1708 N. Dean Ave, Tooele
$153,000
4 bdrm, 2 bath. Overlake location right across
the street from ball park. This one wonʼt last.
Call Mark 435-830-0655. #552911

873 Whitaker Drive, Tooele $154,900
4 bdrm, 1.75 baths, 2 car grg. RV parking, 95%
finished basement, .35 yard - fenced & full
sprinkler - awesome family room, within walking to
school. Call Laney Riegel 830-7583. #560690

677 Buzianis Way, Tooele $158,900
5 bdrm, 3 bath, Brick rambler, totally finished,
2 fireplaces, new roof, heater & central air,
double car garage, quiet neighborhood on
east bench. Call Jim Busico 840-1494
#555642

503 E. 700 N. Tooele
$159,900
4 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Beautiful large home!
Master suite with Jetted Tub & walkin closet.
Large beautiful kitchen, tons of extras! Call Guy
Keisel 496-3739. #504734

319 W. Dimaggio, Tooele
$164,900
3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car grg. Super nice rambler.
Corner Lot - Fully fenced back yard - Covered
Front Patio. New Roof - New Carpet. Clean Call
Pam Mallet 850-0105. #556507

188 N. 100 West, Tooele
$169,900
Attention Investors - 4 plex, Great
investment. Call Vicki Powell 435-830-6010.
#559388

694 Buzianis Cir, Tooele
$169,900
4 bdrm, 2 3/4 baths. All brick home, Very
unique, upstairs loft, office in basement. Call
Laramie Dunn 224-4000. #508434

904 N. 620 East, Tooele
$176,500
3 bdrm, 2.5 baths, 2 car grg. Sensational home
- upgrades, 2-tone paint, central vac, vaulted
master suite, covered deck & patio - Lots of
concrete. RV Parking - Immaculate. Call Pam
Mallet 850-0105. #554745

1596 N. Dawson Lane, Tooele $183,900
4 bed, 2.5 bath, 2 car grg - New construction to
be complete by Mid December. This home is
awesome! Fireplace, recessed lighting - huge
.22 acre lot - -central air & much much more.
Call Laney Riegel 830-7583. #556937

1424 N. 380 E., Tooele $185,700
4 bdrm, 4 bath, 2 car grg & 2 car carport.
This beautiful multi level home is a must see!
Priced to sell. Wonʼt last long at $185,700!
Call Mark 435-830-0655. #564864

1502 N. Clemente Way, Tooele $186,900
4 bed, 2.5 bath, 2 car grg - New construction to
be complete by Mid December. Oh this is
sweet! Fireplace, recessed lighting - huge .29
acre lot - -central air & much much more. Call
Laney Riegel 830-7583. #556945

2270 Churchwood Dr, Tooele $295,000
4 bdrm, 4 bath. One of Utahʼs finest reconstructed
unique homes, womenʼs dream kitchen, wrap
around deck, stunning mountain & lake views,
wood burning stove, on 1.68 acres. Call Jim
Busico 840-1494. #548191

120 S. McMichael Ave, Gville $220,000
4 bdrm home. Need a huge home? Look no
further. Gorgeous fenced yard. Tons of storage.
Central Vac. Call Tana DuBose 801-301-1275
#546399

846 E. Bates Canyon Rd., Erda $329,900
5 bedroom beautiful brick rambler with two 2
car garages on 5 acres, horse property, steal
of a deal! Call Laney Riegel 830-7583.
#547127

1336 East Erda Way, Erda $529,900
Beautiful Large Rambler on 5 acres. This is a
must see! Call Laramie 224-4000. #565351

705 Marlette Drive, Tooele $82,000
2 bdrm, 1 3/4 bath, 2 car grg. Great home Great Price! Large 2 car garage, large fully
landscaped and fenced lot, many many
extras! Call Guy Keisel 496-3739. #539124

218 Burmester Road, Gville
$299,900
6 bdrm, 3 bath, 3 car grg. What a find, over
4500 finished sq ft., huge rooms, with huge
walk in closets, covered deck, walkout
basement, 3 car grg, all this on 2.10 acres. Call
Vicki Powell 830-6010. #564200

2599 Melville Drive, Magna $119,000
3 bdrm, 1 bath, updated cutie! central air, fully
fenced with drive thru gate. Washer, dryer &
fridge stay! Call Tana DuBose 801-301-1275.
#564087

3170 S. Breeze Dr. Magna, $139,900
Reliable comfort! Pride of ownership
neighborhood! 4 bdrm, 2 baths, fireplace in
family room. Call Tom Brewer 840-1332
#549579

5920 S. Kyle Drive, Kearns, $167,500
4 bdrm, 2 bath. NEW EVERYTHING! Carpet,
paint, cabinets, tile counters & floor, bull head
corners, crown molding, beautiful fireplace.
Call 882-2100. #548332

CIAL
COMMER
LOT

CIAL
COMMER
LOT

Lot on North Broadway, $31,000
Commercial Lot on the corner of Elm and
Broadway. Set up your shop here! Call Brad
Sutton 882-2100. #542362

273 North Main Street, Tooele $85,000
Multiple use zoned. Across from Main & Garden
Street water shares available. Call Kathy
Whitehouse 830-4441. #555570

Brad Sutton
435-830-0370

Pam Mallet
435-850-0105

Tom Brewer
435-840-1332

Mark Martinez
435-830-0655

Jim Busico
435-840-1494

Debbie Millward
435-830-4716

Coldwell Banker welcomes D&T Homes
20 prime North East lots available to
build on, Stop by and see our model
home located on Fox Run Drive & 1000
North. Lots of plans to choose from.
Marketed by the Vicki Powell Team.

607 South Haylie Lane
$59,900
SALE FAILED - BUY NOW! .33 prime location. Views are grand! Donʼt miss this
opportunity - LOCATION! LOCATION! LOCATION! Call Laney Riegel 830-7583.
#561738
Deer Hollow Lots Phase 3 & 5.
Exclusive View lots above Deer Hollow. Call Peggy Van Dam 850-8888. #451831

Jeff Cracroft
435-241-0194

Steve Perkins
435-830-9881

Tana DuBose
801-301-1275

Vicki Powell
435-830-6010

Laramie Dunn
435-224-400

Laney Riegel
435-830-7583

Margie Gonzales
435-830-1177

Rob Riegel
435-830-7583

Not Pictured Jon Onederra: 435-224-7845

Call Vicki Powell 830-6010

Guy Keisel
435-496-3739

Coy Reynolds
435-830-2674

Jay Kirk
435-830-2091

Peggy
Van Dam
435-850-8888

Danielle Lopez
435-840-2895

Kathy
Whitehouse
435-830-4441

Joe White
435-830-3642
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Getting Started Fishing
By Idaho Game and Fish

S

o, you want to your son
and daughter to take your
son or daughter fishing.
It’s supposed to be fun, but too
easily a day fishing with a child
can go sour. To help make it a
memorable day for everyone,
Idaho Fish and Game offers
some simple suggestions for
parents to keep in mind when
they take their child fishing.
BUY A LICENSE
While both resident and nonresident children under the age
of 14 can fish for free, nonresident children must be accompanied by a licensed adult.
Licenses are available at license
vendors, Fish and Game offices,
by phone at 1-(800) 554-8685 or
1-(800) 824-3729 or online.

Successful Anglers from
Nevada’s Southern Region
Warren Winchester (L) and Ryan Webb of Las Vegas show a pair
of striped bass that they reeled in Thursday, Dec. 1 while ﬁshing
near Cottonwood Cove on Lake Mohave. Winchester’s striper
weighed 42 pounds while the one taken by Webb tipped the scales
at 47 pounds. Both ﬁsh were caught following a trout plant with
A.C. Plug Real Trout lures.

DON’T WAIT
Some parents think a child
needs to be twelve or older to
take them fishing. Actually you
can start by taking babies for
short walks outside along the
lakeshore or on a dock. Feeling
and sensing the outdoors is a
great first step to create a love of
the outdoors. Even at an early
age, children are fascinated
with animals. So show the child
nearby songbirds, minnows,
tadpoles and even insects.

GIVE A CHILD A CHILDSIZE ROD AND REEL
The right size rod can be a
big factor is whether a child
has fun fishing. There are many
affordable ($12-$15) children’s
rod and reel combos on the
market. Zebco makes combos
to fit the smallest of children
with Snoopy and Donald Duck
outfits, just to name a few. As
kids grow, they can get Johnny
Quest or Spiderman and right
on up the line. You can even get
a tackle box full of tiny hooks,
sinkers and bobbers.
AVOID HARD TO CATCH
SPECIES
Fishing isn’t all about catching fish. But, nothing is more
discouraging to a young angler
than not catching any fish. To
avoid this, take kids to ponds
with easy-to-catch species like
bluegill, crappie or hatchery
trout. These fish are plentiful in most ponds, lakes and
reservoirs, especially waters
designated as Family Fishing
Waters.
BE PATIENT
Set up a special time to take
a child fishing and then devote
every minute of it to make sure
they are having fun. Be positive.
Offer encouragement for the
smallest successes. And when
they make a mistake, remember

Some parents think a child needs to be twelve or older to take
them fishing. Actually you can start by taking babies for short
walks outside along the lakeshore or on a dock.

when you were in that same
situation and how it felt.

the questions, “Can we go fishing again?!”

TAKE PICTURES PLENTY OF THEM
Pictures can bring a moment
back to life. When you’re fishing with youngsters there are
dozens of memories to capture
and remember. Get close-ups
of a child who’s got giggles
or even the one who’s crying
because the family dog ate his
cookie when he wasn’t looking. When your back home, pull
them out and look at them with
your child. You might just hear

FOOD
Children’s attention spans
are short. They are even shorter
if they are thirsty or hungry.
Always make sure you have
snacks and drinks on hand for
them to munch on during the
day.
DON’T MISINTERPRET
SUCCESS
So what if you had a flat on
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Ultimate Fly Fishing School
By Morrill Stout

T

Join four of the best known lake anglers; Brian Chan, Denny
Rickards, Phil Rowley and Brent Schlenker to ﬁsh trophy rainbows
up to 15 pounds on private trophy trout lakes in the scenic Cypress
Hills.

he Ultimate Fly Fishing
School is a once in a
lifetime event. This is a
once in a livetime event. Join
four of the best known lake
anglers; Brian Chan, Denny
Rickards, Phil Rowley and
Brent Schlenker to fish for trophy rainbows up to 15 pounds,
on private trophy trout lakes
in the scenic Cypress Hills.
This is an all inclusive school
package for $750 Canadian
dollars or approximately $600
U.S. dollars; including 2 nights
at the New Elkwater Lake
Lodge, meals, beverages and
personal instruction, from the
best lake anglers in the world.
Informative seminars, door

prizes, plus Chris Seipio, FFF
Master Fly Casting instructor,
will be in attendance to give
some one on one casting tips.
This is a must attend event for
anyone seriously wanting to
hook plenty of large fish and
become a proficient lake angler.
Limited to first 24 students.
This school will fill fast. Book
early to avoid disappointment.
Start Date:
Friday 26 May 2006
End Date:
Sunday 28 May 2006
Contact Brent Schlenker at
1-(888)211-8184 or
brent@cypressflyandtackle.
com
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The Wiper
Scientific Name:

MORONE CHRYSOPS X M.
SAXTILIS

By Morrill Stout

T

he report of Wipers being
planted in New Castle
Reservoir brought several
calls asking what Wipers are.
The wiper, Morone chrysops X
M. saxtilis, is a hatchery-produced hybrid, a cross between
the white bass and the striped
bass. Because wiper do not naturally occur, they can be found
only where they have been introduced by man. In Utah, wiper
have been stocked in Willard
Bay Reservoir, where they are
now a popular sport fish.
Much like white bass and
striped bass, wiper school in
open water, where they primar-

Photo by Tom Pettengill, Copyright Tom Pettengill

Wiper are sterile and do not
reproduce.
Consequently,
wildlife management agencies,
such as the Utah Division
of Wildlife Resources,
are
easily able to manage their
populations.

ily consume fish. In Willard Bay
Reservoir, for example, wiper
consume large numbers of gizzard shad. Wiper are sterile and
do not reproduce. Consequently,
wildlife management agencies,
such as the Utah Division of
Wildlife Resources, are easily
able to manage their populations.

Nevada - Elk Poaching Puts Damper on Season Opener

T

he opening of bull elk
hunting in northeast
Nevada hit a sour note
on Saturday (11/12/05) when
a hunter shot and left a large
6X6 bull elk in the field to
waste north of Delano Springs
in the northeast corner of Elko
County.
“He shot the elk, circled it
one time, lifted its head and
then walked off and didn’t
return,” said Jerry Smith, supervising game warden for the

Nevada Department of Wildlife
(NDOW).
Another elk hunter reported
the incident to game wardens,
but by the time they arrived,
it was too late to salvage the
meat. The individual who
reported the poaching said he
expected the hunter to return,
but he never came back to claim
the animal.
“This is one of the most sickening things I have witnessed in
the many years that I’ve been a

game warden,” said Smith. “It
has infuriated other hunters
who are hunting in the area.”
While it is unknown why the
hunter failed to return, Smith
speculates that it may be a case
of “horn hunting.” He said the
antlers may not have been large
enough or that the hunter didn’t
want the elk because some of its
tines were broken.
“You couldn’t ask for a nicer
bull in terms of its body size and
condition. It’s just unimaginable

that someone would walk off
and leave it in the field,” said
Smith.
The hunter who reported
the incident was more than a
mile away when it was shot. He
viewed the scene through a
spotting scope.
NDOW is asking anyone with
information about the poaching
to call Operation Game Thief
at (800) 992-3030 or report it to
any NDOW office. Callers can
remain anonymous and a cash

reward will be paid upon conviction.
The Nevada Department
of Wildlife is the state agency
responsible for the protection,
restoration and management of
fish and wildlife resources, and
the promotion of boating safety
on Nevada’s waters. Wildlife
offices are located in Las Vegas,
Henderson,
Winnemucca,
Fallon, Elko, and Reno. For more
information, contact the agency
web site at www.ndow.org.

The First Time

FISHING
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the way to the lake, or dropped
your tackle box and spilled all
the contents, or your toddler
fell in the mud puddle? If you
spend the day together and had
even one moment of laughter
you had a successful day. Judge
the success of the day by memories you make, not by how
many fish are caught.

Publisher’s Morrill Stout
Editor Emeritus Lyn ‘Swede’ Larson
Managing Editor & Sales Morrill Stout - 435.668.2171
Production Editor Lisa Fuellenbach

TAKE BREAKS - GO FOR
A HIKE
Few kids can fish all day long.

Outdoors Now Communications, LLC
151 West Telegraph #17
Washington, UT 84780
435.668.2171
outdoorsnow@infowest.com

When your child gets bored
take a break. Go for a hike, play
in the sand, or catch minnows.
For mixed ages, bring snacks
and toys to occupy younger
children for when they become
restless. The key is to just have
fun outdoors.
AVOID STAYING TOO
LONG
Kids wear out fast. Make a
trip last about an hour per year
of age. Another important tip is
leave before they ask to. When
you leave them wanting more
and they’ll soon be begging to

go again.
DON’T FORGET SAFETY
Life vests, sunscreen, mosquito repellents and sting kits
are also fishing gear when it
comes to kids. Remember to use
a life vest that fits snuggly, as a
loose jacket will come up over a
child’s head. Idaho law requires
all children fourteen and under
to wear an approved life jacket
when in a boat 19 feet or less
when the boat is underway or
under power. This law applies
to all boats, including canoes,
kayaks, rafts and float tubes.

Fishing equipment ranges from simple to highly
technical. The first time in
a tackle shop can be mind
boggling for a beginner.
If you are just starting out
like your child, a moderate priced 5’ - 51/2 medium
weight rod with a matching reel will serve for most
kinds of fishing. Add to that
some 4-8 pound monofilament line, some hooks, sinkers, small bobbers, bait and
you’re ready to go. This set
up will provide you with
years of fishing enjoyment.
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Bull Hunt on Fifty Mile Mountain
A
couple of months ago
I wrote a story about
hunting wild cattle of
Fifty Mile Mountain. It generated a lot of interest and so I
thought I would follow up with
a first hand account of the first
actual hunt.
When Tanner Carnley first
heard Steve Westhoff tell about
hunting on Fifty Mile Mountain
he knew it was for him.
Because of his busy schedule, a trophy hunt was out of
the question. Anything that
appealed to him required at
least seven days. He said he
just could not spare the time
away from work.

The other problem Tanner
said he faced, was his inability
to draw out a tropnu tag. He
had applied in several states for
the last five years with no positive results.
Tanner now saw what I saw,
about the “Fifty Mile” hunt.
He could look with Steve at
his convenience. The hassle of
drawing a tag was no longer
there and the ability to shorten
the length of the hunt was also
appealing.
Long story short, Tanner
and Steve left for “Fifty Mile”
Thursday, December 1, this
year.
Just getting to where we were

going to hunt was incredible
Tanner said. It was a combination of 4-wheel ATV’s and then
a four hour horse ride to the
cabin on top.
After hunting and tracking all
the next morning, they finally
located the bull they were after.
Next came a thirty minute
stalk and then shots were fired.
However, sometime during the
ride in, the scope on Tanners
gun got bumped because he
missed both times.
They went back to the
cabin for lunch and a sight in
session. The gun was shooting
two feet high at 200 yards.
Then it was back to pursu-

ing the elusive quarry. This
time, the results were in favor
of Tanner.
“It was the most electrifying
hunt I have ever been on” was
the way Tanner summed it up.
“It was more like an African
Safari than a deer or elk hunt. I
would recommend it to anyone
that likes extreme hunting”.
Anyway, I thought it would
be fun to follow up and give
you a report on what I think
would be a great experience.
See you next month.
Your friend,
Stout

SOUTHEASTERN UTAH

Helping Bison and Deer on the Henry Mountains

The horns on Tanner Carnley’s trophy measured a whapping 54”. Almost as tall as Steve Westhoff’s twelve-yearold son Tyler Westoff.

By Mark Hadley

All species of the seeded and
volunteer native grasses have
produced copious amounts of
seed. Many sainfoin plants
were waist-high and the small
burnet plants were thicker and
more robust than I have ever
witnessed in any seeding anywhere! The alfalfa plants were
similarly thick and prolific and
were obviously the preferred
meal for many different wildlife
species that have moved into
the burn.
“As I walked through each
of the sections we treated in a
state of euphoria, I was simply
amazed at the success of the
treatment! Never in my wildest
dreams could I have hoped for
anything better!”
Mead saw a herd of about 60
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bison feeding on one of the state
sections that was treated. He
found large numbers of wildlife
and livestock in the revegetated
areas, presumably due to the
palatable plant forage species in
the seed mix.
Mead concluded that, while
much of the success of this treatment could be attributed to an
unusually large winter snowfall
and wet spring and summer, he
believed that careful planning,
treatment timing and application of the appropriate seed mix
were equally important to the
project’s success.
(Media contact for the Henry
Mountains project: Leroy Mead,
(435)636-0274 [office] or (435)6365359 [cell phone])
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clearance, aerial seeding, chaining and follow-up came to
approximately $200,000. The
project encompassed 65 to 70
days from beginning to end.
In 2005, DWR Habitat Biologist
and Project Leader Leroy Mead
returned to the burn area to
evaluate the success of the land
rehabilitation.
The following quote was
taken from Mead’s field report:
“I found, in abundance, nearly all of the species represented
in our seed mix for the site.
The grasses and forbs and even
young shrubs (sagebrush, serviceberry, fourwing saltbush
and cliffrose) were vigorous,
robust and thick. The amount
of forage biomass on the fire
has increased exponentially!
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revegetate the charred state
land.
In cooperation with the State
Historical Preservation Office,
the DWR performed an archaeological clearance of the burned
area in late fall of 2003 to make
certain that the rehabilitation
would not affect or damage any
Native American artifacts or
sites that might exist.
In January 2004, the DWR
aerially seeded about 3,700 acres
of the snow-covered burn area.
In March, after the ground had
thawed and dried somewhat,
a pair of bulldozers dragged
an anchor chain over 900 acres
of the shallowest-sloping burn
area to improve the seedbed.
The combined cost of performing the archaeological
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S

ensitive wildlife, such as
sage-grouse and pygmy
rabbits, aren’t the only
wildlife that are benefiting from

Wildlife Action Plan work *
other animals, including bison
and mule deer, are benefiting
too. A recent project in southeastern Utah provides an example:
On July 8, 2003, a lightningcaused wild fire started on
Bulldog Ridge in the Henry
Mountains. By the time the
fire burned out, it had charred
approximately 31,000 acres of
mostly pinyon-juniper, oak
brush, and mixed conifer woodlands.
Within the fire zone were
nine sections of state land
administered by the State
and Institutional Trust Lands
Administration. Because of the
high wildlife value on these
sections, the DWR decided to
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Pronghorn Find New Homes In Eastern Utah

Small groups of pronghorn are collected and driven into the trap
by helicopter. Photo by Ron Stewart

V

ERNAL — After a long
and somewhat chaotic
day, around 200 pronghorns recently found new
homes in the Uinta Basin, the
San Rafael Swell, and Carbon

and Emery counties. Moving
the pronghorns is part of an
effort to enhance pronghorn
populations that were heavily affected by several years
of drought. Release locations

were selected, based on the
presence of water and good
forage.
“We moved 126 pronghorn
to the Northeast Region,”
said Dave Olsen, biologist for
the Utah Division of Wildlife
Resources. “The division
moved 58 new critters to the
Myton Bench unit and 37 on
the East Bench. The Ute Tribe
also received 30 pronghorn to
help enhance their herd.
“The severe drought really
impacted the herds,” Olsen
said. “The Myton Bench herd
dropped from around 1,300
[pronghorns] to less than 300,
and the East Bench herd went
from 900 to 200. The biologists
from the Ute Tribe reported
similar losses to their herds.”
Olsen said the pronghorn
were collected as part of a
trapping operation on Parker
Mountain in southern Utah.

The Parker Range supports
a large surplus of animals —
about 700 over its management
objective even after this fall’s
hunting season. Over the last
10 years, Parker Mountain has
supplied roughly 4,000 pronghorns to other areas throughout the West to enhance or
reintroduce new herds. This
year, biologists trapped 390
animals. Most of these animals went to the Ute Tribe, the
state of Arizona, the Grand
Staircase-Escalante National
Monument, and to three DWR
regions — the Northeast,
Southeast and Southern.
The DWR used two traps
this year. Two long fenced
wings were built to form a
large funnel into a circular
working area. The pronghorns
were then found and herded
into the trap using a helicopter. Once in the trap, biolo-

gists caught each animal and
then sorted and placed them a
horse or sheep trailer for transport. Depending on their destination, some of the animals
were tagged, radio-collared
and/or given antibiotics or a
blood test. The new recruits
were then driven to their new
homes and released.

Biologist Randall Thacker chases a pronghorn. Photo by Ron Stewart

ATV Issues

Use Caution on Ice!

TVs provide many
advantages to hunters,
and as a result the use
of ATVs during hunting season
has increased dramatically in
the last 10 years. While ATVs
have made access to some
backcountry areas and big
game retrieval easier for many
hunters, their increased use has
created some problems:

ne favorite outdoor
activity of Albertans in
winter is ice fishing. Ice
usually appears on our lakes in
mid to late fall and can remain
well into the spring. However,
ice over cold lake water can
pose some serious, life threatening dangers.
The following guidelines do
not override your obligation to
use caution and common sense
when travelling on ice.

A

have their efforts spoiled by an
ATV.
CLOSED AREAS:
Operation of an ATV in areas
where they are not allowed
irritates other hunters who
have speciﬁcally selected their
hunting area to avoid motorized
vehicles.

HUNTER CONFLICT:
Conﬂict is occurring where
ATVs have increased access into
areas that were lightly used in
the past.

OFF-TRAIL USE:
Cross country travel on
ATVs can create a network of
new travelways that cause soil
erosion and damage to ﬁsh and
wildlife habitats.

NOISE:
The sound of an ATV may
chase deer and elk away from
other hunters. This creates hard
feelings among hunters who
used stealth and stalking skills
to get into a prime spot only to

FAIR CHASE:
Increasing numbers of hunters
are actually hunting with their
ATVs rather than on foot. This
behavior raises concerns of “fair
chase” and can reﬂect poorly on
hunting and hunters.

O

• Ask someone who knows the
area about ice conditions and
places to avoid.
• Never walk on ice that is less
than 10 cm (4 in.) thick and
do not drive on ice that is
less than 30 cm (12 in.) thick.
When in doubt, error on the
side of caution.
• Beware of ice near the inlet
and outlet of streams. Always

be extra cautious on river
and stream ice. Ice can vary
in thickness and in strength
from area to area because of
temperature, water current,
springs, snow cover and time
of year.
• Do not drive fast, follow
closely behind or park near
another vehicle on the ice.
Ice is actually quite plastic
and can bend and crack with
the weight of people, vehicles or heavy snow. Keep an
eye on ice and snow conditions ahead of you. If the
weather has been warm or
heavy snow has depressed
the ice, there may be hidden
“slush traps” that can disable
a vehicle.
• When travelling in a vehicle
on lake ice, keep your seat
belts off, have your window
opened a crack, and your

Last year’s snow and rains
have helped the range recover, and Olsen is hopeful this
enhancement will help speed
the pronghorn herd recovery in northeastern Utah by
increasing the number of
animals and diversifying the
pronghorn genetic pool in the
area.

door half unlatched to assist
in its quick opening if the
need should arise. Always
carry in your vehicle a shovel
and tow rope.
• Always carry on your person
waterproof matches and nails
or spikes to assist your exit
out of the water if the need
should arise.
If you should fall through the
ice:
• Exit your vehicle immediately.
• If in the water — time is of
the essence, go to the ice edge
and break your way to ice
that can hold your weight.
• Crawl on your belly up on
ice, spreading your weight as
far as possible. Use nails or
spikes for added traction.
• Immediately seek a warm
place to remove wet clothes.

Never walk on ice that is less
than 10 cm (4 in.) thick

This may mean going to shore
and quickly building a fire.
Remember: Hypothermia can
render a person helpless very
quickly.
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